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Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

XtrDonaagb Patent Bed Lonujze»,

BY

Railroad
already

RUBBERS,

offered for
been sold.

now

j

Company
j

line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
over and above all expense?.

No. 60 Lagrange Street,
BOSTON".
CSext etreet South cf Boyle ton.)

is

the air

3262.313.1S,
interest obligation upon Bonds, for the pame time,
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The -net earnings increased from $ 15,853.45, in December, to $28,399.G2, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $310,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability αι»οη the total issue ot Bonds upou the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay interest
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These figures give tho best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mort gaga Bond of this Comits

solicited.
RXJJBBICRS iu the city
no2Geod£ni
prices.

orders
stock of

ROSS & 8TÛRDIYANT,
DEALERS

179 Cemmcifinl Ml., Portland.
and shipment of
'he Celebrated Coal inlnod by Messrs. Hamett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market prioe,
WUkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipper! from the vicinity of New York. Yes•*ls procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment
any i»oint desired.

8oieagents

In Maine for the rale

·-

CÏIAS.

pany are safe beyond question.
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing tho connection between

A. WARREff,
BROKER.

*

—ASD

COimillSSION KlEBCllANT,
DKFiAWA RS

ΗΟΓΤΠ

I

ΑΤΕΛΙΕ,
jan31

PHILADELPHIA.

H. L. GREGG &
Successors to

SHIP

Co.,

Warren & Gregg.

Chicago, will be in oi>eration by January
let, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
Tho company is not in debt, and owns a large and
ver)· valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four flr?t~cla!»s locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds are at tho rate of $18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, and hâve forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per. cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 aud interest from October
jst, the Company reserving the right to advance the
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to se.uro any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.
them and

(Formerly Warron & Gregg.)

SlilP

*

For

BROKERS,

further particular?, statement of earnings,

maps of the

line, &c., apply to

AKD

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS !

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,
—AND—

Philadelphia.

10$ Walnut SU,
J. L. Qrkoo,
jan23-lv

J. B.

Hamkl, Jr.

Heury

M.

Payson, Esq,

PORTIiAND ME..

PORTRAIT PA1NTKK.

OB TO

—

•

G.

J.

CliOUBMAK,

Book, Card &

Every Description of work promptly sod carefully
xcuted, and :it the lowest prices.
ap23 tc
EDliAB S. BROU N,
Counsellor and Attorney a» ./.iw!
So. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
ty^Parttenlar attention paid to collecting.
j:irr2i-ly

FRESCO PAINTER,
ST.,

np Stairs

Μ

Limsox,

No. 152 Middle

Street.
ME

PORTLAND,

Copying and enlarging done «ο order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Reinbrants, Medallion
bo Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retoucha

tard, by which new process we get rid of freckle;
moles,wrinkles and all im]>erfectionf» of the skin. Cal
and Jndge for yourselves.
Price*.

work

at

Aim to Pica***.

.Tfoderali
may 20

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(PORMERDY C. STAPLES & SOU,)

Marin©, Stationary
STEAH
®'®*tn

and Portable

E!V«nES.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafl
Gearing and General Machinery. Castingi
aut^ composition. Repaiiing proroptl·

mg, Mill

attended'to**

"New and Second-bund Eugines frr ealr.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

2lO Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
«! -.13 Cm Portland, Me.

JÎAK1ÎULJK,

Sale at ten per cent cheaper than can b<
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
nov22eod2m*
Nov, 21st, 1872.

Cleansed and

JOIIIV BEKD,
Woodford· Corner.

Oak Timber and Plank

the lowest ca-b prices.
L. TAILOR.
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.
tt
at

City of Portland.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, I
Jan. 11, 1873.
(
the petition of William Lowell for permis
J sion to place a Steam Engine in the third «tor
! of store No. 38 Union St.. notice is hereby given tha
i on Monday, the ?0th inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M.
interested in sal·
J hearing will be had of all parties
j petltiou, at the Aldermen's Room in the City Build

ÎTPON

1

I

ing·

Per

Janl02w

Oriler.

janl3-dtd

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre»· Street.

Schools.
!

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 1110
Congress Street.
η. F. L1BBV, 17 1-9 Union Mtreet, op
•taire.
G. li. HOOPER & CO., Nnrcei*M>r* lo
Littlefleid & Wilson, Cor. Vork A IV9n.

pie

A'

Street*.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Farmers

& II. II.
Union fli.

t or. .Tli.i.lle

Co.,

$8275.00.

Capital Stock paid in,

The Company Is owing nrtUlng.
GEOKOE TREFETilEN, Trea-arer.

STATEMENT
tlie condition of tho Portland Steam Packet
Company, January 1, 1873:
$300,000 00
Capital «lock (all paid in)
Liebilitie·
10,878 04
CHARLES FOBES, Treasurer.
CUMBERLAND, 8S., Jan. 15.1873.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
J. F.LINCOnB.
Justice of the Peace.
janl6dlw

OF

Colby's. Book Store,
TO» BE GLOBED
IK A FEW WEEKS.
and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
C3T"Good» selling without regard to cost lor

da*

s

attention !

For sale in lots to snlt purchassers, by

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ & RAND
153 Commercial Street.
MW&F*lm

a

few

cnly.

40

most

accomplished workmen,

and of the finest aad long seasoned m

a!s

public, the best way to

meet

Refrigerators.

The reasons

Reason)). Why.

people about now aro asking how it is that CHICKEHfKG
to-day for $475, which a few weeks agojruled at 8"00?

&· SOKS can sell the

are

many

and sufficient:

F.rst, We have the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world. In
this Factory every portion of the Piano Forte is made, so that CHICKEKING & SONS
pay no
middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything.
Ixconil, Λ11 the labor-saving machines^ which modern ingenuity has devised, have a place incur Factory, so that all tbo parte of our instruments are
produced at the lowest cost
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years's supply-cf lumber, and as w&deal"direct by contract with the lumbermen, wo give them time to cut
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when freight Is at its lowest price. In this wc ha»»
a vast advantage ovei other manufacturers.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from ouforoed inoreased
per centage of wages, from time to timo.
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our

prices ; wo have simply taken off tho discount
placed our instruments at a price which affords as a
fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers.
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterling instruments, but we have a settled price al
over the United States, to those who wfth to buy.
And this is, after all, fair and straight
which most

purchasers demanded,

and have

forward dealings.

TO PI AUTO

A WORD

BUYERS.

The name of CHICTCERING has for half a oentury been idtntifiod with the manufacture of
a manneer that a history of the operations of the house would give
fair record of the history of American Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in

America; they have always stood first In tho successive improvements which have rendered the
American Pianos famous in tho Old World, and to-day eDjoy In both hemispheres tho same
prominenco which they have always held.
Tlioir uniform success has been due to legitimate eouses. Inventive talent, thoroughness m
every detail of work, the use of the bc«t materials, constant attention to the latest advances of
the f pplied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent workmen and in the purchase of stock
and long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of the CHICKERINGS
These, more than the deserved honors bestowed at the French Exposition, have contributed to
build up and sustain the confidenee which is everywhere felt in the CHICKERING Pianos. It
,sfor this reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sides

Atlantic, but that uBiustracted purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid
I an·1 enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING Pianos, because the prices of these
instruments have fast been reduced. lustead of yielding slowly to the "beating down" of utdividual purchasers, as is generally done, they have estab ished a fixed scale of prices decidedly
lower than have obtained for soveral years. This will save ooth the time and the patience of
bnyei and seiler alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the
best Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order by letter, can rely upon
being served promptly, and upon the same terms as though they were present and made their
of the

selections in person.
All the great artists who have visited America have used the Chickproîo Pianos.
the greatest

p^ano

Thalberg,

virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND

UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.

pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at tho
World's Fair in England, in "'SI, whon, in splto of prejndice and competition, they took the
medal. The Ctuckering Ρ aoos revealed to the meters tncre the system, first introduced by
this firm, of tho complete iron frame; which was highly approved of, and gavo rise to the expression of "Pianos ma.io after the American plan."
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of "over-stringing" was first brought into notice in
These were the first American

Russian Pianos.

by those

curious

on

such

ments in the United States.

subjects

that this House has

supplied one-quarter of

the instru-

We claim for the

before the fire.

announce

thai

Mill

am

Bar Mills Oak

as

prompt);

CHICKERING

PIANOS,

they are the BEST, MOST LASTING, aud consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every perdesires to get the fullest equitable value for their money—wo say
emphatically that no other
Piano manufactured in the world will bring its cost if a person desires to
sell, as quick as
CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof of their WOKTH, after the
long test of half η centnry of public criticism.
son

B. C. JORDAN.
tiov26dtf

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from oui
firm, and his interest and responsibility ccasei

CIIAS. date.

from tbis

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5, 1872.
de7tf

use

red wax, and haTe

il impressed your initials.
This,
sured, is the xtvry latest decree.
Tho

weeks to the residence of

upon

len t silvery rata to the land—
land its sapphire streams to the oeean ;
The heart eonds blood to tho brain ot command—
The brala to the heart Its lightuing motion ;
And ever and ever we yield onr breath
Till the mirror is dry, and Images death.
sea»

Sweet are tbo thoughts that savor of content;
The quiet mind is richer than a crown :
Sweet are the nights in careless slumber
The poor estate scorns Fortune'· augryspent;
trnwn.
Such sweet coutont, such minds, m«h sleep, such
bliss,
beggars enj >y, when prin«es oft do miss.
—Robert Green, in ΙβίΑ Cenlury.
A Kansas man dropped a little note to a
neighbors wife invitit:g her to meet him under the paft silver moon. The husband got
the note first and kept the appointment. Two

At Chicago recently, a lady at church was
to bow her head as if in pious thoughtShe suddenly raised it and leaned back against
the seat, when an explosion occurred that
She had presst d too
shook the building.
heavily on an air cushion fcustle.

BAILEY

& NOYES,

GENERAL AGENTS
EXCHANGE

STREET,

a

BtrenERS XrOTICEB-

jy~Gnest»

of tho American House, Boston,
loud in their commendation of the*courtesy
which is extended to Btrangers iu all its departments.
Messrs. Rice have newly furnished
their fine house and added all modem conven-

art

doctresa.

winter wakeneth all ray care; *
Now these loave'e waxeth bare.
Oft I sigh and moumo a ire,
When It cemeth in my thought
Of thie world's joy, hvw it go'th all to nought

iences.
Ip I

of deformity—but he had now recovered
of ono knee by the Centaur Liniment.
Wo hear such language overy day.
There )x
no pain this liniment will not
assuage, no

tho

A Norwich gentleman of broad social views
wrestles
with his crockery, inviting her to take a
sle'ghridc with him.
Unfortunately the
slave was unable to read, and brought the
note to the wife of his bosom to decipher.
Wretched and heart-sick, the -niserable woman waited in agonizing suspense till her
husband's return, and the family physician
says ho didn't consider it possible for a delicate female to do so much damage.

the following poem

POBTUMD^ME

use

lameness it will not
it will not subdue.

which wilMtrive the above oom-plaints out of the system, aïin a
.ration t·
health -wUl surely ensue.
janl4-eodlw

vVo

I

Who was it stood with mo, deep In the clover,
Hand grasping band, and friend lo king on friend?
Winds sweeping by us, and clouds flying over—
What wore your promises? What Is the end?
Arm of the grizzly—that kills with Its clasping.
Heart of the panther, and tongue of tke snake,
Proud as Mount Shasta, and (alue as the quicksand,
Cold a· the depths of the cold monntain lake!

GHAPPEDtlAVDi, face, rough ekiD, pimple*,
ringworms, salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the J wiper Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sur»
to get the Juniper lar fkiap, as there are many
worthless imitations made with common tar.
novl6-12w
Tite Ptrest and Sweetest Cod-Liver θ"<
Is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea

shore trom fresh seleoted livers, by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
pure and siceet. Patients who have once takea
it

prefer it

cided

rorgive is to ponaer ana cnerisn
Bitter revenge all the yean tbat I lire;
If to torget li to bate, and to sharpen
A blade tbat can kill—I firget and forglre.

We called the sut-aditor, and read it tc
"We never
him; then we said pensively:
fooled round in a cloverfleld with that poet—
we know the time he means—It was on th(
sidewalk in front of this office—but 'over
and 'sidewalk' don't rhyme and 'over1 and
'clover do. He was telling us that he was shor
of money and couldn't pay for the Weekly
and we said "never mind ; we'll send you thi
paper, and take it out in rhymes" and we len
him ten dollars.
He said we. ex ressed i I
coarsely, but he thought wc meant wtll. Δη< '
he evinced his confidence in our good inten
tions by never paying us the ten dollarsaud all onr poetry that year was "selected.'
"Then all that about the clover wa I
a
poetical license" said the sub-cJitor
"All but the 'sense,' it was" said we. Thet
we asked "Could you give uj a written certificate of character—it seems as If some
that must be true-he couldn't have made I
all up ?" "Why yes Indeed" said the sub-ediand—'
tor cordially "you're the best, cleverest
at time, wo don'i
"one
we
said
!"
"Don't
state tha

agent—i

yhom we had formerly looked upon λ
of the natufr of a bore and an incumbrance
but who now seemed to our excited tancj
like a guardian angel. If our lifo wero In

bave de·

novl4-12w

Printing executed promptly, and at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Press Printing Ilouse, 109
Wm. Si. Marks.
Exchange St.
Advertisers naturally seek the means fo
tho largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Passe
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal is Maine.

reaching

TO INVESTORS.
To those

having

fund* I· invest, and those «bo

wish to lucre·· eihrir income from means al-

ready Invested In other loss profitable securities,
reoommend tho

Seven-Thirty

we

Gold Bonds of tbe

Northern Pacific Railroad Compony

as

well seenred

and unusually productive.
The bonds are always convertible at Ten per

premium (1.10)
Prices.

The

lnte

rate of

cent,

at Market
the Company's Lands
Interest (wren and three-tenths

to about 6} currency—yleldpep cent, gold) Is ejnal
one-third greator than Γ.
than
more
an Income

lng

S. 5.20s.
an

Gold Checks for the semi-annual Interest

the Reskterod Bonds

address of the owner.
bond? are received in
OS MOST

are

mailed to the Poet-Offlee

All marketable stocks and

exchanç for

Northern Pncldr·

FAVORABLE TERMS.

JAY COOKE X CO.,
Netv

Youk, Philadelphia,

and

Washinqto*,

Financial Agent» Northern Pad.tc It. /?.
For Sale

bv

C<?

Banks and Bankers.
JanieTb%^Sat4w&tritA

good language, usually wear ι
and according to our humbl·

marie us feel the extreme
uncertainty of life
So we left the eub-editor to write th
next day's leader,
put on our ha
and went out to fiud an insurance

Physicians

Job Print in(i.—Every description of Joe

use

•feel really happier." The sub-editor assure, !I
us he could.
But the last verse of that
poen

being

tc all others.

superior to any of tho other oils It)

it

market.

it to

clean collar;
as well as the
ability, ac juit oursclf
average
American iirour family, social and journalU
tic relations: If you can, with a olear con
science, write all that and sign it—we shal

swelling

So rapidly does health decline when attacked
by kidney, bladder and glandular diseases,
mental and physical debility,
diabetes, gravel
female irregularities and maladies of
theurlj'°*
genital organs, that no time sh<»,1J "T
of Smolandof
an
partaking
oc^aci^—"_a08C

Tears pars like visions, and days are as shadow»;
Star» fall from heaven, and rivers run dry ;
Everything changes, and mocks and deceives us—
And our idols are clay, and are deaf to our cry I

always

and do

Child rex cny—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
the stomach, cures wind colio and
causes natural sleep.
It is a substitute for
castor oil.
jaulG-eodlw&wlt

:

adjectlves-merely

alleviate,

regulates

Frost-flakes or fleld-daisie», whiten the plainGray cloud» hang low, or the dying day, bleeding,
Reddens the snn's golden spear with its stain.

we

bad

a mass

wrote a note to tb« handmaid wh·

saw

♦

Ksowy it last Υελπ.—This was
the language of a poor
cripple, who, fourteen
months ago, wm smashed under an iron beam.
Ho bad been allowed to suffer pain and assume

Now it is and now it «'β
All so it ne'er n'were I wis
That many men saith, sooth it 1»
All go'th but Godes will :
All we shall die, though as like ill.
—Rob»rt of Glouccttcr i* iith Century.

From the Atlanta Weekly.
The Poet's Vengeance
When we printed those extracts from the
Poet's Notebook we supposed it wouldn't
gratify him much ; and It didn't. This morning we received a California newspaper directed to us In the familiar handwriting of
We tore off the wrapoer—and
the Poet.
plainly marked with heavy black lines on
each «Id·—giving it the look of an obituary notice of some distinguished individual—we

widowed aunt,

to any place, postage prepaid, on receipt of
prtcc by the publisher», T. B. Peterson A
Brothers, 300 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Pa. For sale by Bailey <£ Noyee.

Josepbino McCarthy, the Albany doctrees,
who killed a man named Hall on a horse-car
at Utlca some time ago, while attempting to
ehoot a Mr. Tffompeon, a lover who hat discarded her, and who went soot free a» most
female murderers do nowadays, :s back at Λ1- !
bany advertising hereelf as

a

and at her house the most of the incid nts related In the book take plact>. Walter Ardtn
grows very much a tached to this girl, aid
but for the intermeddling of a
Lady Tromyss,
who figures conspicuously, there would not
have been any trouble. This Lady
Tremyee
was marri d twice, and the first
marriage
causes considerable
suspicion among her
friends ; in fact, her whole li.'e is a
mystery,
which gives spice to the story. Isabel is her
only child, and is at one time very much In
love with Walter, although as he would mak·
an eligible match for
Isabel,Lady Trc nyss 'e·
ser's to strategy to secure him.
Edith's father being iuformed of these proceedings of
Lady Tremyss, he goes to Ar.'en court and
takes her home with him. He was deeirou*
that tfic shou'd make a very brilliant
match,
in consequence of which he accepts an Invitation to visit a friend at A Ibaneea, and while
there meets Ormauby Averil, who has an immense fortune, and falls in love with
her; he
proposes and is accepted ; bat a few weeki
before they were to be married, Averil wa·
thrown from a carriage and killed.
At this
time Edith Arden has found out the
treachery
of Lady Tremyss and the faithfulness of Waiter, and the story finishes with their wedding.
It is a capital story, and admirably written.
It is published complete in one large duodecimo volume, bound in morocco cloth, full
gilt
back. Price $1.75.' It is for sale by all booksellers, or copi m of It will bo sent to any on^

a% m·

we

Tic

want all those

hat

OUT OF THE FIRE
orders

longer the "correct thing" to have
moaogram on the fly of the envelope,

TO THE IDIT0B OF TUB ATLANTA WEEKLT.
Snow of the winter or bloom of tue summer.

pianos in this country, in snch

Tbe three points ot excellenca which I claim, are:
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pure air:
2na ; ryness. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd ; nc
inte mingling of odors ; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars,
Manufactured and for sale by J. Γ. MERRILL, be·
tween Cross aud Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Ifcirnharu
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jeldtf

wonld respectfully
THEhetosubscriber
is already organized in another
for
All ail

Bet

no

but you should

this is, t·

Piano Fort·

culated

Sanford's Improved

was

read the

Chickcring & Sons first used the large scales for Square Pianos, from whlcli has sprung all the
present excellence of that class of instruments.
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 ι forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
dec5d&wtf

ready

lOOO BB'LS FISH CHUM,

jjll

same

a

JAWCARY lM, 1873.

as

RELIABLE

Clinton, Jan. 8, 1*73.

Clothing

Hackmatack, Hardwood or Whit<

Notice to Manufacturers.
parties who desire to engage it
anc
in business of Shoe Manufacturing,
who actually moan BUSINESS, with a eapital of tei
thousand dollars, or more, will find a rare opportanifry, with liberal inducements, by enquiring of JOHH
j! I*. LAMB, ZIMRI HUNTER and E. G. HODGDON
of Clinton, Me.
·

man

I

transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will bo given. A Adc openinc
is here presented to a good party wishing to en gape
6
*
in Country trade.

Jan2*3w

short notice

HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knee
in the State. Also best quality seasoned Whit
Oak Treenails, and cau furnish

good

AΓP'y,,

at

Ship Timber and Knees.

atten·

wo

ai
as
Business to a final
bring
offer for salt
circumstance# will allow, and thereforefresh
and ir
our ex ensive stock of Merchandise,
order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Kent the Store
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term o:
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and gooc

milch COWS, withcalvcs by their tide
Also, HORSE AND OX SLEDS.

v

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No.
Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

All orders will receive prompt and faithful otten
tion
WILLIAM BROWN
Federal St.,
Near the Park

our

Ίηνο

Cleansed.

Repaired
and all kinds of goods dyed in thorougn
CLOTHES
Also Second-hand
for sale.

ner.

new

gress Street.

Sleighs and Carriages,

a

COWS, &C., FOR SALE.

Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-3 Con-

1

CrMIiV.RLA.ND, se., Jan. 11.1873.
Subscribe*! ailé Fworn to hofore me.
FRANKLIN SKII. LINGS,
Justice of the Peace.
janlldlw

Style, Finish and Durability are not surpassed bt

Clothing;

LITKE & Γ. Ο. BROWN,
dccl2tf
North Brldgton, Me.. Dec. 1672.

Ileal Estate Agents.

Peak's Island Steamboat

any.
For

—

to

to.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 91 Exchange

tFebl

Fine

Special Notice.
devote exclusive
future
shal
Mao fact nring Dopartment,
tion
INTENDING
close
rapidly
Store
u

manner.

STATEMENT

I have a stock of

or

World, by the

Thousands of

lin Sts.

J.

SLEIGHS !

and Dealers in

please

I

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEEN1T, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

wuicu

eeen

The

Middle StreeJ.
St., cor. Crow.

Jobbing promptly attended

lue uitru

man, in whom

produce our price list, and insist upon
having a piano on the same terms! This will test their manufacturing philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can staud a great deal of opposition of this kind. Their
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful business, has risen superior
to all competition, and has tricmlfhed both here and in
Europe.
We therefore put-the public on their guard, against the falsifications of interested
parties.

β I Exbauge

ranged and set up in the best

ui

doctors have been at work on the Kansas
they found a rich lead mine.

SYSTEM,

following.

We say to the

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Hater Fixture* ar-

—

nov25

late with Jae. Balloy &Co., Portland.
J. A. WILLIAMS.
ianlCil2«J. B. DODGE,

our

Middle and

,

It is

purchasing the Chickoring Pianos, these doalers will take off sn&ctent
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of onr prices. They will do this for the love
they bear to the public and from their disinterested dosire te save them from buying a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) Ko. 2.

—OF THE—

Mayor.

PRICE

Photographers.
A. S. DA VU) «V CO., No. SO
J. II. LAMSON, 13» Middle

CHILDREN©'

BOSTON.

to

LOTHROP,DEVENS A CO
Sreet and 48 Market St.

jnujuiuiui

fire in eapturiug Jchn Wilkes Booth, has
petitioned Congress to pay him the value of
the destroyed property.

Falsehood Ko. 1.
-d. To prevent all from

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

largo assortment of

AJT)

AT OLD NTAIVP,

in

photographer,

a

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS'

ïCo. 23 Kilby Street,
jyr

L·.

Λ
bave

Harness Leather,

to.

Xew York.

among Manufacturer* ef and Dealer* in Musical
make Large Discounts, is wholly wrong and un-

this t^>e the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the purchaser, and estabSTANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the Chickering manufacture, wherever they
may

Stair Builder.

ST.

tylSd.tr

a

in the

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.

.10 LB AGENTS FOR TBIS 10AS.

Ί.

8.

Masons and Builders.

suocess

A i L.BN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,

ΠΙΤΙ! WILLIAMS.)

A5D

Congress Street.

t^iHollo-Good

of any other enterprise,
or however promising,
put New-York City in pla e of
one of its termini, and it is selfevident that that success or promise would be infinitely increased. THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines running wost from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, th3 Erie, the Penn.
Central), place them first in rank in tho country.
The MIDLAND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with theso three, and is intended to be THE SHORTEST Li NE. Each of the other lines represent several times whirt the Midland will hare cost when double-trackod and equipped—and it Is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for jjale: THE Ν. Y.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BO>»H
(securea since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
the most attractive and promising of a 1 the issue*.
THE GlAttANTEED FIRST MORTGAGE 7 p. c. GOLD BONOS issued on tho
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
the choajKist of all the first mortgage issues.

manufactured, and

The manufacturers bitterly oppose our one-price system, anil aro
using every effort to doeelev
lhe public in regard to its operations, and other reasons foradopting it.
1st, They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But
they mean b^ "cheap;" inferior
Pianos. Tliis is false, for all our instruments are thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory

Ν· E. REV) EON, 233 l.'3 Cfongrew* St.

Road.

PRICES

be offered for sale.

Carpet-Bags.

R. DIRAIS' & CO*, 171
11β Federal Streets.

J.

xuc

on

believing
lish

Mannf«v..urcrs of Trunks, Valises and

years.
However great the

ONE

ABNER LOWELL, SOI Congres» Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company·

must
Tin; .\ew-Vork midland
rank as the greatest ot'tbe new raHroade bnilt in the U. S. for many

Saddlery, Hardware,

MAINE.

Greatest New

Κ.

Being convinced that the prevailing system
Instruments to charge very High Prices, and
just, we have adopted the

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Γ11ΗΕ ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholdeft of
JL tho In'ernational Steamship Company will be
held at their office, corner of Union and Commercial
Streets., on Wednesday. January 22, 1873, at 3
o'clock p. m. for choice of officers and the transaction
of any business that may legally come bo'ore tho
H. J. LIBBY, Sec.
meeting.
janlGdtd
Portland, Jan'y 15th. 1873.

WILLIAMS & DODGE,
Importers·

Oar object is to furnish to our Patrons the very best Pianos which ran be
yield us a fair remuneration.

at the very Lowest Prices which will

ΐΟΙ'ΛΌ & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

THE

The

convenience, send for the

or

done to order.

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Doue in the bent possible manner bf

Published by Roberts Brothers. For sale
by Luring, Short & Harmon.
·
Treason at Home.
By Mrs Greenougb.
The publishers of this
book, the Messr»,
Peterson, have kiudly saved us t îe trouble cf
a ctilicism by foi
warding -.he following review.
"Treason at Home" is the title of a book
of rare merit. The plot is laid in
Bhgland,
and the characters are of people in
the bett
circles of society. Miss "Arden is the
only
daughter of a devoted father. Her health
failing her, her father takes her for a few

A Louisville man wants to wager that
Bates can't carry a flag through the streets of
that town just alter school is dismissed, without knowing how accurately the bad boy can
throw stones.

INSTRUMENT,

We this day isuao a XEW CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWEST
and from which we make 110 Discounts or Deviation whatever.

_

8 EXCHANGE ST.

Order Slate at 0. M. k E. P. Brook*, 333

j. if.

Hay'».

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Company.

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

PAINTER,

my28

1». 11.

J. P. SHERRY, No.* 9 Clapp's Black
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

anuual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
be held at the office of the Company, corner of Mi-Idle aud Union street?, on TUESDAY, the 21st day of
January curren*, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
choose Director» for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that may legally come before
CHA». H. FOYE,
them.
td
Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.

Rubber Boots & Shoes,

Im-l

unable from lack of time

|

Portland & Ogdeutbnrg Railroad

to Vaccinate w!th pure and reliable virus,
all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable to
pay for such service.
The phyelcians will also vaccinate eucb persons at
their residences, who from sickness 01 other causes,
are unable to go to the
appointed place,
their names and places of rest lence are left at tho
Mayor's Office.

wlTkeTle r,

tjr-All orders promptly attended

orrr

during the près
NOIES,

Furnitnrc and Upholstering.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
DAVID W. DEAKE, No. S9 Frilrral St.
All kinds of VJpbols rringand Repairing 1
All
who desire to purchase a Checkering: Piano will
«lone to order.

Portland R. R. Company.
ΓΒ1ΗΕ Annual meeting oi the stockholders of the
JL Portland Railroad Company, will be held at tho
Reception Ro.>m in City Hail, Portland, on MONDAY Jan.. 20ih, ins*, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the
ch ::2« of Directors, and the transaction of any other
b.isine^s hat may legally come before them,
CÛAKLES HOLUEN. Sec'y.
janlleodtd*

prepared

Dec. 33,1872.

holMteriug

Janlldlw*

Waid Room in the City Building,
On Myrtle Street,

CORTLAND, ME.

Store and Window Shades made to order.
B4IV25

No. 40

9-1 PINE
NOTICE β hereby given thai arrange ή eu te bave
been made with the Portland Dispensary, by which
the physicians connected with ihat institution will
be in attead ince from three to four o,clock p. ro.,
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

(lutmMmlo G.

Residence No. β Bradford Street.

ron Τ LAND,

JOUXSOJI,

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street·
L. F. ΠΟΥΤ, No. H Preble Street, tp-

Exchange street, in Portland,
SATURDAY. Januarj 18tb, 1873, at 3 o'clock P. Μ
to choose a Director to till a vacancy and transact any
other business that may legally come beforo ihem.
By order of the Directors,
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk,

provided

GEO. D. JOST,

FRESCO

office.

Son's

Job Printer

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

134 MIDDLE

R.

PIANOFORTE

a

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADATE^t cor. Exchange and Fed-

hereby

Free Vaccination!

109 EXCDANCG ST.,

d3m

stockbol'ers ot tho Portland Glass Works
rf>HE
notified to meet at J. B. Brown &
A are

ST., HFW YORK,
GENERAL AGENTS,

dc-Sed&wlm

MARKS

—

W.4I. S1UTTUCR & Co. Bankers,
ΝΛΝΗΛΓ

148 EXCHANGE »T.
jan22tx

WM. M.

or if

op-

ALTER COREY & CO., Arrailr, No.
18 Free Street·
GEORGE Λ. WHITNEY) No. 50 Exchange St· Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Notice.

sale, about $3,500,000 having

The road (21* miles in length)

53 feet.

CHICKERING

«

on.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Jobber iu

WHOLESALE COAL

DR, η

THE

Banville & Yincennes

>s

All Persons who intend to Purchase

FnrnitnrC"Wholesale and Retail.

ion State St.. !(■-)*

CHICAGO

WHITE,

wins

ent season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY &
of PORTLAND, and see the

SVMONDS, ladia St. Velvet Clonk»
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dfc liouwj i!4 Γη i ο η Street,*

&t.

Are

The largest
at the lowt«t casn

each

ΤΠΕ—

ISSUED

BOOTS, SHOES and

Jâ^Country

buildings of any kind except their own, on tho entire square, which comprises an are*
*
Tbe length of the front on Tremont 8treet Is 275 feet. The length of each
wing
Th« depth of the main buildinjf, and also of
;s 2(52 foqf. Tlie entire building is five stories bi^h
or

of five acres.

F.

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonde

Eu-

id?"All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
octS-'GOTT&Stf

Wholesale Dealer and

Vessels Wanted.

The Last Half Million

MASO'ACTrilEK or

Manuiaetôry,
privato

Dentists.

Principal.

UPRIGHT

larger, by «early oue-thml, than any piaiio-forte manufactory in America, aDd more lhan
double as larjre as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no
bouses

Carpenters and Bnilders.
WHITNE1 & MfcAKS, Penrl Street,
posite Park.

resistibly funny.

The Missouri Republican asks: "Where's
that man who knew that this was m be an
op ·η winter because the frogs hadn't f>anked
np their houses?'

s

Dye-House.

Xos. 31 anil 33 Free St.,

WALTER

Α

"Mrs. Toomuch, where's your husband ?"
"He's dying, marm, and I don't wish anybody to disturb him." A very considerate
woman, that.

your

Ntreet.

Γ

,Τ. Β LETHKN, -Α.. M.

U F» U Ο L8TERER

Chairs,

FORE STREET.

Our God left duty loi a law ;
Pity at large; love, in authority:
Despair, In bonds ; tear, of Ustlf hi awe.
That rage of lime, and power's strange liberty
oppressing good inun, might resistance And.
—Lord Brook*.

•

Witt. A. QriNCV, Room 11, Printer'»
Gxcbansr, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHAH, & SBACKFOBD.^o.»} Plum

the l\ S. & Γ. Β. Κ. a SILVER WATCH,
The owner can have tho same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & I'., proTing property
dec3tf
and paying char es.

teachers.

J. H. HOOPER,

aiufled

Clothin* Store.

Foisnd.
WINTER division of the 32d year of lis successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
Jannary 1st. 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with tne school iu which are found the ablest

AND

OHICKER' NG & SONS' Piano-forte

Book Binders.

1G9

SONS.

PIANO-FORTES

Sl«Wl.

Wanted

Formerly

Parlor

janidtf

a

SQUARE

to go West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOVT,FOCi<3 A BRGKD,M..»I Middle

CE.

SMART YOUNG MAN in

GRAND

Bakers.

Key Found.

FOIi BOYS,

&

AiiVNUFACTTTRERS OÏT

W. c. coil Β, rîoo. 28 nml :iO Pearl Slrfel.
On direct route between New Custom
Honxe and Po*t Office, near the Market.
Baking done with the patent Keel Oven.

JanOdiw
OFF

G

ESTABLISHED IN 1833.

Repairing.

BARRELS

A PPL Y AT THIS

wants

for

C H I C Κ Ε R I W

IV. S. DYE It, Wo. Hi MiilillcSl. All
kinds of Machines for «ale and to lei#

R. R.

At "Liulc Biiic," FnvBiiu^toii, itle·

30 Exchange St., Portland.
of the U. S. Treasure Department and
In
all the courts In the District of olumbia,
Attorney
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-ri
Washington.
β

owner

Wanted.

\

Warerooms,

Agency for Sen ilis Machines.

suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T.

January 4,1873.

Organ

premises.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY8

THAT

ABBOTT

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

Lectures

commence

As the
jan3l

Λ Young Itlan Wanted !
can bring good references, to drive a Bread
Cart. Enquire at
BLAKE'S BAKKBY.
jau9tf

and continue Twprv wf.i'Ks.
Circulars containing full information may be obtained on application to the Registrar. D. F. ELLIS,
M. D., or to the Secrotaiy.
C. F. BKACICETT, Μ. Γ»., Secretary,
dell
(1MW& F6 w W G w50

the

dtt

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

IN

at

and

A.G-EjSTTB

SPRING-VALE.

Lost !

Department

Forte

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

this city Thursday, Jan. fiith,
one leathor WALSitii, oue
LE Γ, containing a small sum of
money, Whoever will return the same to this office will receivo
thethanksof a poor man.
JanlO

College.
of

courso

small family at 124
Junl3eod2w

A

st.

NOYES

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

irOU SALE!

Wanted.

block,

Exchange

a

Enquire oh

M. Terras easy.
June 19.

PLEASANT room on Spring St., cr vicinity,
furniEhed or unfurnished. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
JanlOtT

EDUCATIONAL.

prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
dt-28tf

Confess

same

do

10

Piano

"vr>

Girl Wanted.

Mous

PROCTER,

JeSdtf

now

ti07

ONE

b occnt Pnbllca Ion*.
The new History of Sandford
and
Merto.w By F. C. Burnard.
Sandford and Merton in the clothes of
the
period are very entertainingcharactcre indeed,
not only to the juvenile but to the
adult
reader as well. The early
childhood, and
schoolboy life of Masters Tommy and Harry,
the one a "prig'- and the other an
enfant
terrible, are narrated in a vastly amusing
style. The illustrations by Linley Sanbourne,
are tho be3t features of the book and
are ir-

coat.

Said house is one uf the best locations on
the street; tine neighborhood. Consists o<
story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.

Bookkeeper Wanted.

housework in
Τ Pearlgeneral
street.

&

on

τΊ-u-]

familar with Railroad account# preferred.
Address stating terms, references. <&c..
FULLER & HARDING.
No. Conway, Ν. Π., Jan. I3th, 1873.
janll'lw
Advertiser copy.

BLOCK,

T.nw(>]]

J. C.

PORTLAND, ΛΛΑ.ΐ:ΝΈ,
Having boeu appointed Agent* for one of the
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are

Νo.

terme, KENT,

BAILEY

No. 34 Plnni St.

! House No. 24 Emery SI., head ol
Ciisliuiaii Street.

Address with loBox 808. janl4Ulw»

things—oach day'»* events,
That r. ith the hour begin ami end;
Our pleasures and our discontents—
common

Δ Washington
newspaper mail informed
the world that οη·ί of the belles of the Capital
"looked royal in a
heavenly blue silk petti-

FOR_SALE !

minute» walk of Post Office.
ASM
cation and
P. O.

LET.

SHTvPAW) & COMPANY,

m 172 AND 17* FORE STREET,

PnYSICIAJf A\D

THOMPSON

«

janio

Wanted.
ALL Itent, in good neighborhood, within ten

Ï5P" If applied 'or Immediately will bfrltt low
Inquire of ΠΒΧ. II. Κ. ΤΙΙΟΜΡΜΟΛ,

PORTLAND. MF.

B*

THE

40

sepKMf

>o 4 CENTRAL \VUAR1<.
lw*

janl4

tho>e large and commodious 6torea

TO

NO. 1 EXCIUKKE STREET,

F. & C.

ol

more

KEY atrewarded

sixteen dollars for
advertising) b·
said he should be
happy to accommodate nr.
I Notts
deceive him, we read
him the poem.
H<· said he
thought that wouldn't make
Are rounds by which vro may amend.
! difference in the
any
rate», Thi»
practical view
of the thing cfieered
us. go
the insurance
Las year's crop of cereals in the Uuited agent made out our
policy, wo took it, bade
States aggregated 1,G50,000,000, valued at him
and
good-morning,
wished him a
Hap$1,000,000,000, about eighty per c<>nt. of py New Year. With an evident
eye to busi·
the
seaboard.
which reached
nes«—he wished us a great
many of them.
We wcut back to our
office, up four stairs at
a
to
No man is admitted
Georgia prayer- a time, and somewhat astonished the
submeeting un'.ii the presiding elder searches editor by the elaborate joyousnew of our enhim for concealed ahot guns and carving tire demeanor.
All

knives.

Mouse.

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,

Jf. S. WINSLOW & CO.,

No. 47-49 Jllddle St.
One

thoroughly

St. Lawrence

LOST :

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

TO LET
Store and Basement

Jlc.

tl'

ON

septlldtf

74 !Qiddi«

SOp24

I

tjOSU
!
house on State Street, occupied bv the unImilt of
the 13th Inst., a bunch of four KEYS, viz., I JL dersigned. This house is
brick anil stone and has all modern convenience?.
two brays «nd two patent steel keys. The finder
ALLEN HAINES.
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the sa mo at the
janl5d'w
sepl9-tf
Portland, Sep. lSth, 187Û.
Press Office.

4 large brick store in the Backled Bloc*, corner
i A. of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
! Ilrst floor, elegantû finished aud adapteΊ to jobbing
dry <*oods or otucr similar trade.ALLEN HAINES.
1]
Apply to

Attorneys and Solicitoi^s

f

κιιιηβ

with Iorqm.
GEO. K. DAVIS & tO„
Kenl E>tal« and îHortsasc Broker*·

led

! eu red, our creditors would feel easier in case

ua

to loan ! ! :
to loan moBtj in

For Sale.

STORE TO LET.
SCRIBNER &

;

a

can come

janT

novSilli

ijtS»,000

IVr arr prepared
Wanted·
from SHOO «ο nuy mnount Urairril, on fir»l
A SITUATION by an experienced bookkeeper. ! claw» mortage* iu Portland Cape KClizajnL Good reference furnished.
! bcth, We*tbrook, or Deerïng. Partie** «ΙοAddress "BOOKKEEPER," P. 0.. Portland.
ί Mirouxiof building ran aI#o bcaceonituoda
Jan 10

capable
the front store at Konl'ft Bakery,
INyoung
well
man who
recommended.^

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

BULLETIN.

dlT^_

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing u quiet home
can tind pleasant rooms with hoard at. No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentleman can bo accommodated also.

IF

1X)R

WanîvtL

4&siit't Board,

POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

S.

PRESS

I a mysterious dlspe tation or a shot gun
SATURDAY MOBNISG.JAM. 18, 1873. 1 should remove as from the world w hich
we,
j Ιο a limited extent, ndom.
Tlii
I
Gossip and (Jloaninss.
insurance agent was very polite, (he
ί owes

Geo. It, Davis & Co.'s

Dr. CornellV Dollar Family Paper—John
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber ;
I profitable work for the whole or part of the time;
To Let.
i rare inducement. Address ft. B. RUSSELL, PubCS Park Street, one ol' t he most desirable
Usher, Bostou.
janl6d4w&w4w3
rents in the city. Enquire (. η the promises.
!

A Store to Let.
Κ Ε of the bcs; locations in the city, suitable fur
the retail t ade of Dry Goods, .Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be given
from the 1st of March or Avril. For particulars enquire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
jajiStf

usith of column, constitutes a "square."
tiret week; 75 cents per
30 [»p:· square
Ou; continuλ-ρ'-κ after; three insertion», or less,
ing hvim v other flay after tirst week, δϋ cents.
ilaîi' square, threeinsertions or lees, 75 cants; one
week. S1 OU ; ΪΛ) coûte per week after.
tfiMiciAL \«»ticbs, one third additional.
*
Cnder head of ••Amusmements," §2 00 per square
per week ; three insertiouw or less $1 50.
A·It rtisements inserted in the "Mainκ Stats
Phesï>" (v.h'ch hat* a large circulation in every part
*f thti State") for $100 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents r.*er square for eaeli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

$1

Wanted—Agents

PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
J.\. with or -without board. Apply at
jmHtf
No. 3 CHAPEL STKEET.

jau9dtf

loch ol space, in

One

Advertimxo:

oj

4

HOUSE

a

ai

Rooms To Let.

c7

G. c

Λ Singing School nndor the auspice» of the

CADET OLE£ CLUB

Finira

thoroughly learning the rmtlmen'i οt muelc.ondor the

and lady. $5; Sin
lDn^^%dmmittlnggentleman
S
decl2tf
gtetlckete, gentleman », lady 82.

Horse^uid Sleigh

for Sale

driving, well broke and atyllib four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Han>ei« and Kobe· trr
«ale at a bargalu. ApDly at

AFIN'E

PLC!»! STREET STABLES,
deeia

1*». 10 Ρ Ira NMM
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-tilar attache of tlio P&ess id furnish»)
*.i a ctrd ecrtlflcato Countersigned by Stanley'Γ·
jllen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and liotcl
ear-azovs will coufcr a favor upon ud by demanding
ciIcaiiala of ercry person claiming to represent ou.
"hiiui•οι «al, tu ire have information that several
name of tl:t
tnet "" are seeking courtesies In the
oven
IiisΡ it : ;3, and we have no disposition to bo,
^
: f If, a party to such fraud.
Κ

ν cuv re

W r· <!n not

rea

l anonym

»

i-

.'et'ers

an

1 eomnumi

addrefs of lie writer ifre hi
rat!o:ii)^ TUa name and
η >t necessarily for publication
->11 c <s« in lisponiuble,
faith.
bit β a guaranty of gooi
■

j,

vV, cannot undertake to return
mieations t'l'it are η it nse '.

or

preserve

cim-

The State Debt.
Uov. Palmer of Illinois in bis late message
t > the L gislature anrounccd that the State
is

"substantially

free from debt," anil that it

Will shortly be in a position tn iirpose only
such burdens as aro necessary to pay curreni
β tpenses. The Governor of Wisconsin maketie statem nt, which Is also extremely gratitying, that the debt of that State is reduced
t J two millions and a quarter. The Stale ol
Illinois has a population of two millions and
a half and Wisconsin has over a million. The
last repur* ol our State treasurer shows that,
• 1er deluding the accumulations of the
sinking fund and the cash in the treasury, our
de!)t is still over six million dollars. In other
w >rds our six hundred thousand people ov e
t'iree timi s as much as the thir'j-five butdred thousand citizens of Illinois and Wi
of the municipal
The
co.isiu.

aesumptidh

debt' by the Slate has of course greatly
indebtedness, and
tncfeased the

w.tr

general

the co iparisomewhat lessens the airnes3 ol
of
other
States
that
with
•on of our debt

for great imp; ovonieut he: ο Mm—I, a sample country lad, saw "a-manand itmay who-could-ort-of-h i β-cm
n-pocketrbuild-t h 1 ssuggested by yoor ;orrespoadent,
road." I felt as if I bad seen the pyramids
bo bad under (ho present sysunquestionably
without a radical | or the Moabite sto"e—or the first
tem, or a ro orm thereof,
Napoleon
or Tom Scott.
We all cheered. He was a
change in fundamental methods.
Third. "Our valuation ought to bo equal- benignant being, with an immense femoral
ised"—nothing can be more true than this. development caused bj the stuffing of countThe unequal valuation of property in the
city less bank notes into his oil' trousers' pocket.
is the crying evil m ο .r
He was "much about as big" as the President
system of taxation,
and should be reformed at
oncc.
Let the of the Senate. Or else he was the little man
next city Council
give us a commission of in the drab overcoat, or the stout man with
valuation (permanent) appointed as suggest- spectacles—I could not well see.
ed in relation to
Now for the contrast. Yesterday the Justreets, &e., composed of
most experienced, sagacious and trusted citdiciary Committee had under consideration
izens, whose dul|' shall be to cause a thor- the general railroad law. I askw a member
the comough survey of the entire real property with- to direct me to .he room occupied by
in
mittee. He was so gooil as to conduct me
with
of the same iu conundoub'e 11 j

room

city limits,

plans

that X was a stranger. Well,
not been much in the desert of the
Thebhd, but from accounts I have read I

nient form :or preservation and reference,
to which additions shall be made yearly, the
whole to be subject to revision by said com-

thither, seeing

mission

judge
pared

vi

the

judgement

whenever in their

I have

shall become necessary, ai d let such
comm'usion stand between the tax payers and
:e

sa

and

between

the assessors of taxe.·.
be

A FEW

Fourth, "Liberal inducements should
manugi en *o foreign capital to invest in
untactures 1 ere." Certainly, let there be no
efcertain policy in this «regard; meet every
or those from

the House.
may meution that mountain of a mau,
Randall of Island Falls, who, it' he be not as
witty as Falstatf is, like that worthy, the cause
ot wit in others ; Keagan of Madawaska, who

pecial plans adopted which shall

slight risk of exerting his powers
too often, and King of Lyndon, whose eye
has a mirry twinkle, and who is· decidedly

unoccupied territ ry."
There is
nuch of this kind of property in our city,·
wide awake.
Ttiis humorous triumvirate
generally unproductive, and subj :ct to light
t xation. except when a sale of 'such takes
may have to abdicate before the end oi the
>lace, when the buyer very soon finds that session, but at present
they are the lords of
the same unproductive
property in his h nds, misrule.
Tommy Tkout.
is rega;ded as
having receive 1 enhanced value tor taxable
purposes by the transfer—a
Washington Matters.
commission suc'-i as has been alluded to could
>ur

now

.landle this matter with such discretion tint
no doubt all would be satisfied.
Sixth. "And a score of matter* which
wou d suggest themselves to any one who

English language is to be '"simplified," the
)Jiflc.itions proposed relating
to^its spelling
and to its conjugation and declension.
In rejpeet to the first change he insists on a
uniform spellingot similar words. For example, jmt as w> spell "fancy," "convey," and
"deceit," he would spell "phantom," "inreigii'' and "receipt"—these words appearing, according to his plan, as "fantom,"
"invay," and "reeeit." These changes, he
thinks, ought to be made, so far as possible,
in such a way as to bring the spelling of a
word into accord with its sound when spoken.
In other words, he revives the old notion ot
remodeling the English languige according
•to. nhon ;tic principle!. In respact to the sec·

0Ι^ν^~»«β^Ιιβ says :

-JidliUite, as past ter,ses and
pa.t participlesj seednrn-o^ui o,,j seen, speak

ed lor

spoke

and
«u uii,
spokai^>itcd for me«~ared
for
ten, teached for tauubt
;·>··β^·'->
for
fejiiie.
tlnnked
bore au-l
tuought and
for
and
com<<i
buyed
bouglir,
xhoug it,
bought
for came and come, and so on through the enI piopose, in
tire list of irregular verbs.
»njrt, to make eveiy verb in the English language 'regu,ar.' I would also form the plurals ot all nouns according to tules unilorm in
th<-ir application."
It is to be feared that Mr. Mori will h ve better sucm.-s in

preparing

a

simplifi

d

English

for his country than he will have in bringing
his forty millions of countrymen to assent to
its introduction.
Τπε agricultural authorities ot England
state that the people of that country commence the new year with a prospect amounting to almost a certainty (hat the next wheat
harvest will be very much poorer than the
last. The fields have been saturated by the
fl >oJj, the seed has rotted and not over onethird of the usual amount has been sown.
This condition of affairs will doubtless h»ve
en important influence upon
the price of
breadstuff! next fall and is worthy of the
notice of our Maine farmers in that connection.

•

was

ii· earnest to

The President, says a Washington special,
expresses his gratification that there is a
prospect thi t a portion of San Do aingo is at
to be colon.zed

by citizens of the United
Sates. A Ne ν York special goos to show
that the enterprise has no political bearing
and that the whole procedure will be conducted on a strict commercial basis.
Every e.once

forO will be

mi e to

induce immigration.

objected the

Ir was Sduaur vouera wuo
other day when Mr. Ramsey attempted to
cill up the bill to abolish the franking privilege. Mr. Vickers is a good sound Democrat
who eo thoroughly believc8 id the traditions
of the past that he still insists that salt
Mary1 md bacon is preferable to sirlo'n steak.
It is

Bogy

who has been

eJec.ed to the

United Staves Senate
by the Missouri Legislature. Bozy is a fiction unless it is
spelled
with two "o'e" when lt
migut refer to B.
Gratz Brown.
The Mayoralty Again.
To thi Editor of the Prcu :
A writer in the Press of yesterday

AW OLLAPODRIDA OF FACT AND FANCY.

at wo

L^gislature

is not yet

aud certaiu outside matters at-

k,

much attention as the business
quite
before that body. A.mon<. these matters may
b;· mentioned the contest over the position of

tract

as

BEPOBTEB OF DECISIONS.

It seems to me that the indicationa*re favorable to Smith of Saco. All the other candidates mention him as having the second
chance. You remember bow it was with
Themistoelei and the other Greek commanders at the battle of Salants.
While each one
to his own skill and valor the preeminence, they were quite unanimous iu giv-

assigned

ing Themistoe'es the second place. The verdict of history is known to all. In this matter of the Reporter, it is predicted that conclusion will be speedily reached. The human Governor is a much enduring being, but
he can't stand everything any more than a
Congressman 01· a President. By the way,
Gov. Terham has an unusually delicate office
to perform in making a selection from so
many candidates, either of whom is admirably fitted to fill the vacant position.
I hear many people here adding the name
of Hon. John Lynch jf Portland, to the list
of persotis mentioned in connection with the
position of Governor1, and recommending his

eminently desirable.

They

say that ue has greatly distinguished himself
in the position fro 11 which he is about Jo re-

tire,

that he has a national

reputation

as an

honest man, and ti;at the State cannot afford
Ό dispense with his services. But those who
should know say that he positively will not be
a candidate, and that alter retiring from Congress he wishes to give his whole attention to
the management of his private business.
■WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

William P. Wh'tehouse, esq., iu whose
hands was placed the call for the Woman
Suffrage Convention, to be held here on the
29th inst., has received the. signatures of a
Urge number of prominent persons in a 1 parts
of the State. Anions tllc Λ"5»«ΐα sianers
Mayor Έ.-KJtti, Joshua Nye, Postunnter
fUinlin, W. II. Libby and H. S. Osgood.

The lists from other towns

gratitying.

are

almost equally

It is as

surprising as it is pleasmanjfcinfluential people fully
committed to the advocacy of the reform,
ïoung men of culture and-ab lity*eem to be
almost universally on the right side.
ant to find so

BATH AND PORTLAND

CHARTER.

Unless the Maine Central makes a grand
rally the Bath & Portland charter will receive
a larger majority in the Legislature than is
indicated by the vote οΓ the Railroad Committee. But the passage of a
GENERAL RAILROAD LAW

may in

great measure deprive iliis contest,
as well as a great many others now Laving
only a potential existence, of ilieir absorbing
interest. The Maine Central, probably as a
piece of grand strategy, favors, or affects to
favor, the policy of a general law. Thus the
Lord makes the wrath of man to praise Him.
a

A CUBIOUB

COJÏTKA8T.

general railroad law reminds
me ol the marked decline in public interest
where general legislation, which touches every man's destiny n:ore or less nearly, is under
consideration. Wednesday afternoon there
was a hearing, as you know, on the Bath &
Speaking

of a

Portland chatter. What a crowd 1 What interest! The ladies were there—delegations
of contractor

looking

men

fro

the State were there—railroad

u

all parts of

directors,

cap-

italists, journalists and busintes men were
there. Ah, it was a rare season, I can tt-ll
you, Mr. Editor. There in the Senate charnier sat the cjmmittee, crave and imposing as
the Lords who sat to try Warren Hastings,
each man feeling that the '"eyes ot Delaware"

There til ay sat in bright
array—the unutterable nine I Dingley of leonine αeiu, stern and Impassive; Fessenden,
suave and conciliating; Butler, with his pale,
intellectual fac^ and ''store clothes;" Knowlt >n, looking like an amiable but unfathomably "deep" Jesuit; Bisbee, with the air of a
nan who "means business;" Egery, who
makes you think that Cupid has grown to
man's estate and put on a suit of black; and
all the rest of 'em whom the Muse did
not permit your coifesoondent to recognize.
And opposite sat the couusel for the roads,
dome of King Rice rising over the
the
were

on

him.

on '-the
lofty
signature of 'Tuai- rest like Mount Blanc towering above his
Mayoralty"
some
makes
and
very just
ness,"
pertinent brother Alps. I should be afr id to say how
worth—
remarks in which I apprehend all citizens
many years of common life it was
without distinction of party are deeply inter- one glance at ihit array. Th : philosophical
ested, and among ο her suggestions of his, Larrabee, the majestical Hichborn. the versatile Hubbard, all
will be found the following.
What breathwere there.
First. We need a better system of laying less attention when
they spoke I Judge Rice
out and taking care of our streets, and build- —the railroad rex
regium, kir.gof kings, prin
ing oOT "drains and sewers." There can't be cipa itiea jnd power», made a dign fied and
impiessne address. He well
a doubt of this—let us have a Commission,
understands the
over

instead of

as now

the

a

Committee of the city

to whom thesn

Council,

important

interests

shall be intrusted—one-third of whom shall
bî elected for oue year, one third for two
for three years—and then
year» and one third
each year, thus pree ie third of heir number
of an entire rew board at
the
electing
dating
after the first, and always re*.iy oue time
Commission meu of experisuch
as
taining
committed to their
business
in the

ence

charge·

pdlici system and
budly for improvement.

^Second.
poor call

Our

of the
There is

care

importance of repose as an element of charThen H.bbard rattled
away-that
born actor, dramatic in
every tone and gesture. He quite carried us
away with enthuvYhen h deftly parried
siasm.
Judge Kice's
Shakespearian quotation we all laughed with
But when he pointed out a» au actual
a will.
presence then in that hall a marnwho eeuld
yes, sir, could build a railroad out of hie own
mtant from Bath to Portland, the interest
How eagerly we all stretched
culminated.
our necks and raised ourselves on tiptoe to
Mine own eyes beheld
see this personage!
acter.

AND

THE

The bill for the enforcement of the fishery
and lake commerce provisions of the treaty
ofWashington, whi^jji was assigned for Tuesday, has lost it" place ou the calendar of t be
Hou e, and unless a future day can be secured for its consideration its passage this ses*
siou is doubtful.
Should the House rush
business, which is certain to grow m re pressing as the session advances, and give another
opportunity for the bill, it would probably
pass With >ut much opposition, though the
foreign affairs committee is not united in its
support.
PRESIDENT OKANT'S SECOND INAUGURATION.

The inauguration ball, procession and other demonstrations here on the fourth ol
March, promise to be quite brilliant.
The
leadii% citizens here have taken hold of the
matter with great t pi rit. In addition to the
regular troops and marin»s stationed in the
vicinity, the West' Point Cadet battalion will
be in ûie line.
So tar enough volunteer
troops to make a respectable brigade have announced thei. i ten lion to be present, there
will probably be from five to six thousand
xue
liuu^s in ιιιιυ.
managers propose 10
erect lor the bali a building capable of accommodating six thousand persons at a cost of
827,000, which will be teduced to'$15,000 by
sale of the lumber. It is to be quite a handsome affair, the ball room to lie 325 by 150
fee bavins ati arched roof 57 feet high in the
centre. Supper and cloak room will be 300
feet by 20.
Tickets admitting a gentleman
and two ladies are to be $20.

TUE

GENEVA

AWAKD.

General Butler is nearly ready to present
his report accompanying his bills for the distribution o! the Geneva award, but a feeling
is growics among leading members of both
houses that it may be as well to wait until we
get the money before we divide it, and to allow the whole subject to go over until the
next

Congress.

CONTRACTORS1 CLAIMS.
The House committee on claims decided
this morning to report a bill al'owing a num* IRON-CLAD

ber oi contractors for ligh!-draught monitor?
and other iron-clads, during the war, to sue
in the court of claims for damages and relief
which they claim from I he government.
Among the claims covered by the ill will be
those of
Donald McKay, for $200,000;
of Nathaniel McKay, and of parties in Bath,
for
Me.,
$100,000 each. A similar bill was
passed early in the present Congress and ve-

toed.

SOCIETY GOSSIP.

Speaker Blaine's receptions will be held on
following Friday evenings: January 17,
February 8, an<f February 21.
tire. BlaLe's receptions will beheld every
Wednesday afternoon, trj^m 2.30 till 5 o'clock,
beginning Jauuary 8.
the

[Reported for the Press.]
The Buard of Agricaliure.

not a candidate.

nomination as

WASHINGTON

burine s inter-

on our
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fairly

TBEATY

THE

Letter from Augusta.

alths.

in

men ο

runs some

in the near tuture of
look to the .icelopment

our

Τ he Japanese Minister at Washington,
Mr. ion wno lias been largely instrumental,
in shaping the foreign pol.cy of Japan and
one of the leaders in the wonderful revolution of ideas ihat is going on in that co :ntry,
finds that th written ianguase of his coun
try is inadequate to the new conditions of
th; Japanese people, in that it is a mass of
canbersomeAijroglyphicsan ] is not the same
In view of this,
as is spoken by the people.
in a letter to Professor Whitney of Yale College, he suggests the formation of a new language to bj subitituted for tne one now in
meinhis coun.ry. To attain this end the

monopoly of
Among them
a

we

ort on the part of our citizens
.ibroad to invest in new industries of this
character witl», if possible, more than the lib.-Ibtv permitted .y law and the general public sentiment.
x1 itbii

funny

com-

OF THE FUNNY MEN.

Aroostook county has nearly

tlie

place

Judiciary Comafternoon. Silence, solitude

aud gloom !

drawing lugubrious comparisons

State and its associate comtnonWe do it for the purpose of calling
attention Ό the fact that though jour debt is
steadily diminishing, and is provided for as
it falls due by the sinking fund, the burdens
Imposed on us by the war are heavier than
are borne by many of our fellow citizens
elsewhere and that there is, on this account,
need of the greatest possible economy in
making appropriations for current expenditures. There are «ertain directions in wlich
economy is unwise. Every dollar needed for
educational purposes should bo cheerfully
given trusting to the future for returns. But
in almost every other direction a State whose
domain is mortgaged lor six or seven million
dollars should economize.
w

it to be a lively ard cheerful
with the room ol the

mittee on that

help
But making dift allowance for this irregular ests. But to do this it will take a man's time,
that there is nothing
aid our cuy should be iberal enough to pay
assuming
and
liic?-en-e,
sufficient to command the best talent
corresponding toit in the debt of other States, wesalary
have. Let us then select from among our
the r ct still remains that we owe more per
iblest men the best, and let him
eceive the
capita than almost any other State except support of all who wish well to our city."
those whose
admirably said. Who shall it be? Let
|>e iple have been carried away
correspondent, "Business," suggest the
by the mania for State aid to railroads and, your
best man t..at occurs to him, let others do
like the Carolinas, have reached the verge oi
When by common consent I
the same.
bankruptcy through the too lavish endorse- think some person will be found who will be
eminently fitted for the position, and in
ment of the bonds of private corporations.
whom our citizens will have perfect confiIt is ch eering to be assured that the State
dence, and take pride in honoring.
w'.U demand only five millj on a dollar from
When a new City Council has been selectits citizens as a tax for the year 1873, beiiig ed—always a delicate matter on the part of
our citizeiUMet them be liberal in the matt iree-fourths of a mill less than last yeai,
ter of co ndensation to those city officials who
w'.ien the school mill tax was for the first
till important positions of great trust and
time assessed. But on 'coking over the items
much labor. Nothing is gained by being rigof State expenditure we find that about hall
gardly and parsimonious in this particular.
P*y well well for substantia' service rende.ed,
the aggregate amount called lor is on account
but keep tight rein on all expenditures where
situaof the public debt. If wo were in the
jobs are possible. It not unfrequently haption of Illinois, or Iowa, or even Wisconsin, pens that city councils have their economical
feeliugs more exercised over the fixing of the
the revenue to pay current expenses need
comparatively meager salaries of subordinate
not bj very much more than half a million
city officers, than over any and all other exdollars, requiring abaut two and a half in- penditures of the year. Let them remember
stead of five mills on a dollar !
that the extravagances of city expenditures
We do not make these suggestions merely are not in this direction, but m those, where
is exercised.
(or the purpose of exciting unprofitable re- comparatively little supervision
pinings

FIFTY-SECOND

LEGISLATURE.

STATE. NEWS.

WiNTHRor, Jan. 17.
After the transaction of business, the most
important being the decision to continue the
ρ illcy of last year in relation to farm improvements and farmers clubs; the forcuoou was devo'ed to au address by Alexander Hyde, Esq.,
oi Lee, Mass., on farm buildings, and to tli«
a3conipanyi;'g discussion.
Mr. Lee is editor of tlio Berkshire Ear/lr, and
co nes to an agricultural association with good
c edentials, as he is the father of eleven children.
He is a very pleasant speaker and j:respited the subject in au attractive niauuer, de-

scribing minutely tlie house and barn, and tlieir
surrouudings, evidently familiar with some of
the best models.
The site; fur the house should
lie elevated and not overshadowed by too ma ny
shade trees—admit the suu—.vomeu and cat•tle must have it, as they are not iu the open air
so much as men.
A b"it of evergreens may be
allowed as a defence against the odors front the
b:\rn or the miasma of the marsli.
Build vour
houses at least two stories high, with fiigli
walls, well ventilated, anil avoid close stoves.
Do not ι lace your house too close to the stieet,
and there can be no more beautiful surrounding
I hail a green velvet lawn.
As to the barn, the
simplest is the best. Connect it with the house
ur.'l concentrate under one roof all t lie outbuildings tSu may need, and remember that thorough ventilation is as essential there as in the
house.
"Xbe big barn" of Massachusetts was
described as containing every imaginable convenience, and yet, as some witty divine said,
lacking one thing—there teas no library in the
piljpm.
Ilev. Dr. Allen followed with a tonching reference to the old homestead on the Kennebec.
Mr. 1'ayson, from your county, humorously
retailed some of his early experience in building.
Mr.

Waiker,

of

Concord,

illustrated the importance of proper ventilation in barns by a
chapter of bid owu experience
Hon. S. F. Perley referred to a case within
his own experience, where a household afflicted

typhoid fever were at once relieved l>y
planting a border of dociduous trees by the
margin of a swamp.
Mr. Farrinyton of the Agricultural College,
with

oinfirmed the assertion of Mr. Hyde that sunshine was essential to health, by reference to
his owu family, who occupied the north side of
his house and sufferred from illness until they
removed to the south side by t order of the physician.
In the afternoon, the Board, by invitatiou of
the citizens of the town, at leaded the dedication of their new high school building, a fine

specimen

of

architecture,

with all the

modern

conveniences for schools; erected at an expense
of S13.000.
At the evening session, Hon. John B. Walk-

Concord, Ν. H , delivered a lecture on
plowing, illustrated by a large number of diaMr. W.'s remarks, although highly
grams.
sciontific, were still plain and practical, and
highly appreciated.
er, of

One veteran plowman from your county remarked to me that he bad learned something
new although he had previously
giveu the submuch thought.
Mr. W. is a fine specimen of the couutry
gentleman, liberally educated in" the college
and the field, and is praised by bis works.
Count Bumford and Prof. Morse were connected with his family by marriage.
The heavy rain of this morning (Friday) luis

ject

diminished the usual attendance of farmers,
although delegates from several farmer's clubs
I presume the
are now giving their reports.
remainder of the day will be mainly devoted to
routine business.
The members of the Board, by formal vote,
indicated their wish that the next meeting
should be held in Aroostook some time in Septembar.
A meeting of the Committeo

choseD

by

Trustees of
the
to
Colby University
Eev. Dr. Cliamplin,
select a successor to
who has resigned the Presidency of the insti-

!

tution to take eOfect soon, will be held the last
of the month. It is said that Rev. G. D. B.
Pepper, formerly pastor of the Baptist church
at Waterville, later professor in Newton Theological Seminary and now President of Crazier
Theological Seminary in Pennsylvania, is fav-

orably mentioued in conncciion with this imb" will be selected If
portant position, and that
be will accept the office. The institution will
be exceedingly fortunate if it can secure a gentleman so well qualified for the position.
When Governor Palmer's valedictory was
preseuted in the Illinois House, it was unanimously tabled to be priuted, without reading.
And the motion for so
doing came frcm a DemThe ex-Governor is said to consider this
action a direct insult, and
very naturally, it
would seem.
ocrat.

A2ÎDR0SC0GQIH COUNTY.
The Journal says that tho Board of
Comity
Commissioners for Audroscoggiu
county for
1873, met \V ednesday and organized by the
choice of Hoa. Davis F. Latbrop of Leeds, as

[Reported for tlie Tress.]
AuauSTA, Jan. 17

1873.

SENATE.

Hou3C- papers disposed of in cencurrence.
Read end Assiincd Act to build a bridge
across Cold Stream; to incorporate the Coburn Laud Company: to incorporate the Portland Fire Insurance Conpany; to ir.c r.iorate
tin· town of Kingman; to incorporate the
Maine loultry Associat'ou—under
suspen
sion of rules this bill
passed to be engrossed ;
resolve 111 regard t> Hell Gate
pilotage; amendment to sec. 16, chap. 30 R. S. ; for the
letter
protection of birds, including "Orioles;" act to
amend the Baugur Insurance Co. this bill
;
vides for the enlargement of the board of prodirectors to 23.
The bill to charter the Portland and Bath

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

of Houlton,
deceased.

appointed J

Carpenter

C.

County Commissioner,

vice Ham,

The Sunrisi says the limestone at Castle Hill
is very rich, an analysis showing, that over !H)
per cent, is pure lime. Iron ore in the same
locality contains 50 per cent, by analysis.
Since last May nineteeu million·, cedar s'iiugles, besides many thousands of clapboards and
large quantities ο pressed hay and straw, ha^e
been entered in the office of Deputy Collector,
Jesse Drew, of Fort Fairfield.
At Houlton pressed hay is worth §11 a ton;
oats ·15 cents a bushel; potatoes 15 to 50 cents;
butter 18 to '21 cents per pound.

Harrison's oldest in.iabil.aiit, died on the night
of Jan. 10th. He was born in Groton, Mass,
oil the 7th of Jan. 1780, and
consequently was
03 years and three days old at the time of his
death.
The Harrison Farmers' Club has been in existence a little over 14 years.
The whole number of persons who have become members 114
Of this number 15 have died, and 25 have left
the town, so that the whole number who are
now living in town is 104.

disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions, Bills, etc., presented and referred—
Bill additional to chapter
laws if 1S6D, concerning the militia act; to amend section 5,
chapter 30, R. S., relative to bounty on wild
animals; to incorporate the Maine State Pomologieal Society; to amend section 3, chapter 29,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
R. S., relative to bowling alleys and billiard
The Journal says that the house and stable
saloons; petition of citizens of Brooklyn asking
of George H. Foster at Belgrade Mills, were
for bounty on certain wild animals; of C. F.
burned to the ground on Wednesday evening.
Moulton et als.. for act to ratify the doings of
The furniture only was saved.
the town of Scarhoro relating to railroad bridge
The Augusta Journal says a masonic levee
in said town; of W. H. Rhodes et als. of Rockwill be held in that city Februavy 5th, Rth aud
laud for act to establish the rates oE the Rock7th.
land water company; of L. Kimball, for act to
OXFORD COUNTy.
require petitioners for division of towns to lay
before the voters there the plan of division ; of
The Oxford Register says that the roof of the
\V. B. Lennox et als., for an amendment to the
connected with the house of Elder Harcharier of the Kennebec & Wiscasset R. R. Co. ;
on in Bucktield, fell in Thursday last from the
of E. A. Austin et als., to amend the law relatweight of snow, killing Mr. Bo.;so instantly,
to
narrow
rimmed
wheels
in
and
Addison
ing
who was sawing wood.
Columbia; bill to amend chapters 51 and 02, R.
The farmers of Bethel propose to build a
S., relating to railroads and steam navigation. cheese factory on Sucker brook.
Leave to withdraw—On order relating to fee*
FENOUSCOT COUNTY.
of witnesses; on order concerning the rights of
married women; on a bill providing for a re- s
The Bangor λΥΜη says that Edmund W.
form in the laws regulating litigants and lawFlagg, Esq., died at the Franklin House
yers.
Thursday afternoon at a quarter past 10 o'clock
Ordered Printed—Bill to provide in part· for at the age of 48 years.
the expenditures of government.
!
Five cases of small pox are reported iu CarRead and Assigned—Bill authorizing Justices !
mel, and every precaution is taken to preveut
of the Peace to administer oaths and affirmaits
spread.
tions; authorizing the Penobscot county com- I
SOMERSET COCKTY.
missioner to reassess certain taxes; to incorpoIFrora our Correspondent.!
rate the Union Hall Co., of Southport; to inI
Levi C. Emery of Skowhegan, slipDed down
corporate the towu of Eaton.
,
Passsd to be enacted—Β ill to amend an act to and put his shoulder out of joint Wednesday
: night.
incorporate the Madagascal Dam Co.
Tho lumber bouse of Jessa Churchill ia the
Adjourned.
Dead River region, was set on fire by a candle
by which oi^ht horses were spoiled, three of
Religious Intelligence.
thetn dying at ouce.
The 1st Free Baptist church in Brunswick,is
Tlse layiug of the iron on the Somerset railnow without a pastor,
Rev. D. C. Burr having road to Norridgewock has led some of the
closed his labors, after a pastorate of three years
young men who had left the town to return
ami uiue months, the last Sabbath in Decemand engage in business again.
ber.
The Reporter says that John Wostonof SkowRev. H. L. Talbot, of East Macbias, who has
hegan, has raised lti5 bin h el* of wheat, 1475
been pursuing his studies at Andover, for the
bushels of oats, and 110 bushels of shelled
last three years, was installed an pastor of the
corn.
First Congregational church, Durham, Ν. H.,
During the quarter ending Nov. 30tb, Deputy
on
in
of
Rev.
Alvin
January 1st, 1873,
place
Collector Waugh at Moose Itivcr, collected
Tobov, D.D., who has been their pastor for the 32200.55 duties and 112 fees.
last forty years.
Rev. David 57. Nutter, one of the most venCounsel for Ailing.
erable and esteemed patriarchs of tho Baptist
Nothing is cheaper 0 those who give it than good
denomination in Maine, died very suddenly on
advice
ia
Saturday, at hi3 residence in Auburn. Ho was ceive it; iunothing more valuable to those who re
the right spirit ani promptly act upon it.
80 years old.
Well, then, we advise the feeble, the ailing, tho deRev Ε. M. Hayres, of Lewiston, bei 112 about
ep-nient to become strong and hearty and cheerful
to leave the State, resigns the office of Secreta"Ah!" reply all these unfortunates in a breath, "it
ry of the Sunday School Association.
Rev. Almon Gage, of Canamlaigua, N. T., noeds no wlseacro to teach us that 8uch"V chango is
who has occupied the pulpit of tho Yvinthrop
desirable; but h >w is ·;* to be effected?" Yonr patience, sick and sorrowful frien Is, and we «ill info m
street Universalis church in Augusta, soveral
you. Learn then th it thf;re is such sanitary value in
times, to the excellent acceptance of the church
the famous vegetable restorative known ;>s Hoftetaud congregation, has been eugaged to supply
ter's S ornach t Jitters, that no phase ot' muscular or
the pulpit for "the next four mouths, or until the
nervous debility, no species of billions disorder, no
first of May.
variety of that tor ent called dy pepsia, no case of
chiils and fever, no form of hypochondria, that may
The Congregational church in Watervillo is
not bo cured by the persevering use of this harmless
prospering uuder the ministry of Rev. James
but irrosis'ible invigoranf, alterative ana corrective.
Cameron. Sabbath before last there wero sevI eral additions to the church by letter, and live
adults on profession of faith. One entire house·
NOTICES.
I hold, of father, mother, aud child, was baptised.
i
I. Ο. O. F.
There is a I'astoi's Associa'ion in Waterville
The annual meeting 01' The Mutual Belief Assocomposed of three Congregational, one Baptist,
and one Methodist minister.
; dation of ihe I. O. O. F. will be h jUleil at Odd
Eight persons were added to ths Congrega- j F.lluws Hall, on TUESDAY livening, January 21et,
tional church in West Auburn on the first Sabat "J o'clock.
bath in this month.
H. C. BARNES, Sec'y.
Rev. Samuel Hopkins, formerly of 8aco, is at
enil:it
janl8
present supplying tho Congregational church in
South Bridgton.
Vermont and Ν. Y. Batter.
Rev. C. F. Penney, of the Free Bap. church
200 Tab. of selected dairies Fall made.
at Augusta, declines the call to the Main street
—run SALE AT—
Free Baptist church at Lewiston.
163 COM flERl'IAI. STREET,
Rev. L. F. McKenney has tendered his res
AA.RON IÎ. ALDRICH <fc CO.
ignation of tlu> pastorate of the Cniverralist
eo len«
jaulS
Societies in Bridgton and Waterford, to take effect February 1st.
PURE
VIKUa !
An effort is being made to establish a Universalis! oburch in Presque Isle, with Rev. C.
FOR SALE BY
Puirington, lately a convert from the Freewill
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
Baptist faith, as pastor.
janl8
sn3t·
Rev. J. A. Steadman has resigned the pasterate of the Baptist church at St. George, and acOF MAINE.
cepte i a call to the First Baptist church in Hancock.
In House of Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
There was preaching in the depftt of the E. &
îï. A Railway at Jackson Brook on Suuday
Ordered, that, the Senate coucurin\j, all petitions
tor private legislation, except those for redress of
last by Rev. E. S. French. Services have been
held at that place for some time past and much
wrongs and grievances, which >hall be presented to
interest is manifested.
this Legislature aller the first day of February next,
A revival of religion is in
at
be
Searsreferred to the next Legislature, and tlmt this order
progress
port, as a consequence of union meetings of the
be published in tho daily Kennebec Journal, the daiOthodox and Methodist churches. Ο11 Momlay
ly Lewiston Journal, the Bang>r Daily Whi·» and
evening over fifteen rose for prayers.
Courier, Portland Duiiy Press, and Daily Eastern
At the annual meeting of the Franklin Coununtil that date.
ty Bible Society, 011 tho 7th inst.. the following Argus, In Housl. of
Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
officers were elected for the ensuing year: Hon.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
R. Goodenow, President; Dr. J. L. Blake, Vice
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Cleik.
President; I. W. Merrill, Secretary: A. C'. Alleu, Treasurer; Revs. S. Allen, GeolN. Mardcn,
James Heath, G. Roys, E. P. Eastman, DirecIn Senate, Jamiary 8,1873.
tors
The report of the Treasurer showed an
Read and passed in concurrence.
amount of funds on hand nearly sufficient to
balance the accounts with The present society,
SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'y.
A true copy.
leaving in the depository at Farmington a fair
supply of bibles and tesianients.
Attest
j
Tho Freewill Baptist church aud society in
janlUsntd
SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.
%
Iiittery have prospered finely the past year under the labors of the Rev. F. W. Town. The
MUNICIPAL A EE\L ESTATE
members of tho society have decided to tako
down the old meeting-house and build a new
KEt tTRVTIE* !
one on the same spot, of a modern style, aud to
accommodate more people. Committees have
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Unproved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
been appointed to make the necessary arrangecent, interest, pavable in the oast, for sale by
ments, so that the building can ba put ap early
CHARLES M. HAWK ES,
in tho seaStfti.
2^Exchange st., Portland.
The Freo Baptist church in Saccarappa U
sep28smf
sti 1 prospering under the ministration of lier.
WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 80th I
H. White liter. Some conversions have been
witnessed this winter, and several candidates
for baptism have been received.
THE
Rev. L. Wiswell, the faithful pastor of the

fiorch

I

SPECIAL

j

VACCINE
—

—

"state

Congregational church at Windham, now
preaches half a day once in two weeks at South
Windham, where a new meeting-house was
dedicated about a year since. It is a free house,
both pews aud pulpit.

mauy friends of Rev. James M. Hotlgdon. castor of th-> First Christian church
in
design to make him a donation visit
on Wedn· sday, January 22d,
day and evening.
Mr. Hodgdon is at present disabled by sickness
from attending to ministerial labor.
Rev. George W. Hatherway, of Skowhegan,
on Saturday, (he first day of
February next,
will have completed a service of forty
years in
the pulpit—or, in other words—that day will be
the 40tn annivertery of his pulpit service*. It
is proposed by his frie.ids and the
public, irrespectiveof party or denominations,to pay him a
visit on that day.
Rev. Mr. Ruudlett, of Massachusetts, is assistin the Rev. Mr. Smith at Casco St. ohurch
iu the protracted meetings in this city. The
meetings are well attended and a growing interest is manifested.
The

garrison,

Maine

Probate

ΠΟΝ. ENOS T. LUCE,

Being a Hani-Book of Practice in the Probate
Courte of tlio State o' Maine, containing notes on the
cxccu bn anJ iirobato of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardian" and trustees. Also tu'.l
forms of pctlti ns, ordere and decrees, with referemces
to the Halueg of 187J,and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

first-class

pail

calling
him, and where
a pickled oyster or

a

with
he would otherwise eat.
a piece of
cake,
driuk a glass of wine or a cup of eolTee, dump
the article iuto his pa:l, the contemplation of
that

pail when he got borne at night would
work a radical change in his who'e future 1 if·
aud save him much despondency of spirit during

the first week of the new

year."

Sent by mail Tost-Paid

on

receipt of Price.

janlO

snd&wlww3

Every iUati.

"SCIENCE OK LIFE, or 6ELF-PRESKRVATION," a Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous aud Physical Debility .livpocbundria, I m potency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only oue on this class of ills
worth reading. lOUth edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Buliinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
\V. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν·Β. The
author may bo consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
The

mar25-dly

sn

THE HIGHEST

The new daily evening illustrated paper in
New York to be called the Graphic, is to appear about the fiist of February, and to have
Mr. Cioly as manager, and Mr. Lumley as chief

PRICE

PAID FOR

At. dr St. Lawrence Deterred Script

artist.
A Chinaman who has becomo snow blind
while working on the Central Pacific railroad,
applied at a San Francisco police station on the
3d inst. for offlciW permission to have himself

—

DY

—

W. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange St.
untf
janl4

shot.
Louis Napoleon had nearly a million dollars
worth of property in New York city, and made
several large investments there during the last
year of his life. Some people base upon this
a prediction that Eugenic and her son will visit
this country next summer.
Grant is as dead as Julius Ctesar, said Senator Trumbull in his Cooper Institute spcech last
Will he please tell us now how dead
summer.
Lyman Trumbull is, with a unanimous Republican vote for Oglesby, his successor?—St. Louis
Dtmocrai.
The Springfield RfpvMican, which has not
been quite generous or just with Mr. Dawes, j
now says that he comes out clean, and that ''he i
is the same Mr. Dawes whom the people have
delighted to honor; he has nut thrown away his
crown; ho still stands for what Is beet in

j

"DENTAL·

MACALASTËTr BROS.,
DENTISTS,
Have removed their office to Rooms over George W.
Whitticr'e Dm : Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at hi* new office to
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Booms,
39i Coagreu wtreet and 95 Free Street»
PORTLAND. ME.
tiov7
sntf

fok

cattle

AT

Casco

Brewery,

Mo. Ï Fore Street,

«•It

Annual Exhibition and Sale
Friday, Jan IT·
ARRIVED.
Scb Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, St Marys, Md—oyster» to Jak Freeman.
Sell Sea Lark, Miller, St
John, NB. for New York.
CLEARED.
αν
l'inlay, St John, NB-J

—OF—

—

SHIPBtiUniNO—Çh»»

WINTER CLOTHING
—

ΟΚΙΛ IUWKES X CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

rates.

FIGURES WILL TELL·

Cliincbilla Bearer Orereoat*, 14, 14, IS.
FORMER PRICES, 15, IB, 30.

Chinchilla Reefers 9, 10, 14.
Former price» 12, 14.16, and everything else in | roportion. We mean just what we say in regard to tbo
prices at which the-e goods are ottered, ami chall ngu
comparison with those of any wholesale house In the
country. Look at the figures and prove the statement by examination of the soode.
EVERY CAB.1IFXT WABBAXTED
VKLL HADE.

EVERY OARHEXT
TO HT.

WARRANTE»

Mr. Gorliain will Ucmalnat the

Store all day Saturday, Jan. 18th.
I liavc several rxfclifiii secoudhand Pianos aii.l Organs which I
have taken in exchange that I

Un

Among the many citizens cf Portland who hav< pur-

chased

!
I

HATI1.T.A TVTI Γ.ΤΛ*— X

Otfc

Kri

»

idlle Hal.i

O. Palmer, Esq.,
John E. Palmer, F.aq.,
H. Waldron, Esq.,
Geo. H. Knight, Eso.,
W. if. Stephen*»!). fa».,
J. H. Coffin, Esq.,
Ν. B.

Shpn-

·

WOOD,

buildings

both

public

and

private,

D. in. YEOMAAS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsnti
The Press as an

Advertising? Medi-

um·

The attention of advertisers

is

called to the excel-

constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily aud rapidly Increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
sn

lent and

Avcrill Chemical Paint Co.,

Messina.
Ar at Dunkirk 30th ult, ship Westfield, Humphrey,
Callao.
Ar at Flume 10th ult, brig Clvtie, Dow, Richmond,
At Malaga 10th ult, barque Ibis. Overton, for New
York, ldg; brig Rabboni, Coombs, for do. do.
At do 26th ult, brig Camilla, Fickett, trom Now
York, ar 25th.
Ar at Gibraltar 24th ult, brig Robt Portei, Kiilsnaa,

It.
W

Esq.,
Esq..

ar
on,
H. turner,

»
Mrs.
Short,
Geo. 0. Johnson, Esq.,
J. M. Ellioa, Esq.,
Samuel Gilkev, Ε mi.,
Thomas ltaodall, Esq.,

Joncs, Esq.,

I) miel

Franklin Titkey, Esq.,
Alphe »s Griffin. Esq..
C. K. BiMzes, Esq.,

Stilnben, Esq.,

C. L. Galliaon, Esq.,
Henry S as gent, Esq.,
Mrs. C. Butler.

Florence McCarthy, Esq.
M s. A. K. Sbattuek,
Horace True, Esq.,
K. 11. Inge sol.

Henry H. Wilder, E*q.,
Calvin S. True, faq.,

&a.,

Biddefora,

Loving T. Brown.

and many others.
The occurrence of these annual sales here, and th«2
large number of el izens that have placed confidence
in him an I purchased these I'ianos from year to year,
enables .vlr. Gorham to leel that he is η oc a -trangor
h rr, and that all those who may iu the future entrust him iu the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no
way be disapointdd.
Oar Pianos sold on easy instalments, If desirco.
011 Pianos tatien in exchange and fair prices allowed.

C. I*. «ORΗ ΑΎ1.
Jan 16

J3t

OR.IAGES

SONS,

this country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all CAees has proved its
wear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking, as any other paint.

John Bradfjid, Esq..
.0. Bake
Esq.,
\ \v. >*.
>xn Esq.,
tv.i. -V,
1, Esq.,
;·.
», Esq.,

Noble, Esq..

Chas. Stan wood, k>q.,
Sam'l Watcrhouse. Esq.,
Frank E. Pray. Ea.p,
S. b. Gowtll, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
I. P. Waterliou-e, Eeq..
Je&e D. Wilgi n, Esq.,
«Tare·I Crane, Esq.,
H. C. Barnes, Eeq.,
Alvin Jordan, Esq.,
Wm. K. Rhode*, Esq.,
Joseph II. Tucker, Esq..
I. Han iall, Esq.'
S. W.

arc:

H. B. Brown, Esq,.
Mrs. Woodbury S. Darn»
Mr. D. Choate,
Goai« n K. Garden, Esq
GoÛ F. Ayer. E-q.,
Hubert 1. Hull, Esq.,
A. Evan*». Esq.,
Cbas. Staples, Jr E*q.,

W.

GEORGETOWN, SO—Old Utb, brig Gambia, Gilkcv, Guadaloupe.
CHARLESTON—Ar I5th Inst, whs S C Hart, from
Greenport ; Wm Penn. Thompson. New York.
Cld lltli, schs Hattie Tamer, Turner. Portsmouth;
Mary, Gilchriet, Cardenas; Lilly, Hughes, for New
York.
8M 13tb, barque Investigator, Ford, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Cld 13tb, sch G M Partridge,
Boston.
Bunker,
Oetld&w
Ivre S
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th inefc, sch Coorge & Emily,
Richards, Wilmington. NC.
REMOVED.
At Anapolis 15ih, sche Isaac Oberton, Achorn, from
·
Savannah; Maggie D Marion, M are ton, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—S Ici lltb, bcU L & D Fiek, BaA. H. AT
ker, Savannah.
At Delaware Breakwater 15th, scb Nellie Treat,
«OLD AND SILVER PLATER,
from Brunswick for New York.
At Newcastle 15th, barque Devonshire, from Philahas removed to four doors below the old stand.
delphia for New York ; toll Kuth H Baker, Colline,
lor Barbadoea.
2Î Market Square. Up Stairs.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th. ship Nearchns, (new) Pierce.
! Newburyport; barque Ephm Williams, Keene, Dix
janlO
snlm
Island; brig Tim Field. Leland. Bridgeport; sets
Sparkling Sea. Butler. Georgetown, SC; Manama,
.T. B. BROWN &
Strout, Machias; Alaska, Clavjg. do: D Β Everett.
Gregory, Rockland ; Pilot's Bride, Brewster, ViualBANKBB8,
haven ;
Frank Jameson, Knowlton, do: Decora,
Clark,
Providence; Flee:wing. Gregory. New Belo. 10 Exchange Street.
ford ; Ε Ε Slimpson, Bunker, and Col Eddy, McBi-an
Portland.
PORTLAND, SI A I SI.
Cld 15th, schs Ida May, Drisko, Aruba; Diploma,
Norfolk.
Piokhani,
in Government an
DEA1
other Investment
Cld lGih, bri^ Machias. Bartlett* Barbadoee; Mary
See untie
in Gold and Silver Coin.
A Chase, Dolan, Portland; schs Victor, Nickersou,
Para ; Parepa, Packard. Aspinwall.
DEPOSIT? received subject to chock at sight. InPassed through Hell Gate 16th. sch* Light Boat,
terest at the rate of Four i>er cent, per annum allowWood, tm New York for Rockland ; Crescent Lodge, ;
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iuHatch, do for Calais.
terest credited monthly.
PROVIDENCE—Below 16th, ech Sahwa, Kellcy, !
from Calais.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nSid 15th. sch Majestic, Wyman, tor New York.
terest a§ by agreement and available at maturity in
NEWPORT—Λr 15th, Oliver Ames, Phillips, Fall
River for Baltimore.
Portland, Boston or ïsew York.
In
port 15th, sel s J W Woodruff, Haskell, fm CalSTERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
ais; Laconia, Hall, from Rockland; James Henry,
day d'afes on En^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al Truoworthy, from New York ; Enterprise, Strout.
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and CurMachias; Andrew Peters. Hopkins, Providence tor
New York; Belle Hardy, Blake, Portland for Baltl- j
rency Checks on Boston, New fork and Montreal
more; St Croix, Eaton, from Georgetown, SC, tor ]
sold.
Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Returned 15th, brig Almon
Agents for the sale of (be
Rowell, Atherton. (fmm Philadelphia) for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar lGth, brig Tula, Reed,Turks Islands;
First mortgage Bonds ol the Port· schs Chas Sawyer, Anderson,
Jacksonville ; Myra
Sears, Cbipman. Winteiport.
land dc Ogdensbnrg It. II.
Cld 16th, brig J H Dillingham, Treat, for Portland;
en
ee36
M&Stf
schs Pioneer. Parker. Baltimore; J Β Austin. Davis,
Portland, to load for Baltimore; A C Watson, Slarkey. do. to load f >r St John, NB.
The Avcrill Chemical Pain!
Cld 17th, sel s Flora Condon, Condon, Jacksonville;
G F Baird, Baird, Portlaud. to load for St John. NB;
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
Abbott Devereux, Rich, Belfast, to load for Bal i1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
morc.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 16% schs Wm Tell, Leach,
2d—More durable then any other.
from Bucksj»ort for Boston; Jachin, Coombs. Belfast
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
tor New York: Pacific, Ginn, Rockland fordo; Sul4 th- To be all ready for use.
tana. Richardson. Western Banks.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th. sch Ann Parker, Mitch5th—To require no thinning or drier.
ell,
Rocknort; Neuseag, Colson, Boston for Bucks6th—'The best wood preservative ever discovered.
port; W H Lovctt, Haskell, do for Camden.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash It.
FOREIGN PORT*'.
8th—It Will uot un or chalk.
Passed AnjJer Nov 21, barque J S Stone, Phtnney
9th—It is positively water and fire prooi.
for New York.
Sbanghae
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
Sid tin Ancona 26th ult, brig Etta Whittemore,
11th—Sui>erior for covering brick.
Wright. Sicily and Ameiica.
Sid fm Bordeaux 29th nit, barque Annie Kimball,
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
Stinson. New Orleans
This paint has been, and is being used upon the flnSid fm Barcelona 21st u!t, brig Clara Belle, Tracey,

est villas and

Ptani,

>V. BicharU9.ni, Esq
»V. \v. Harris, Esq.,

OOjME&TIC port».
SNN FRANCISCO—Cld 8th, barque Victor, Gove,
Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 10th, barques Rosetta
McNeil, Sproul. Cardenas; Martha A McNeil, Watts,
Havre; brig Eliza Stevens. Harrington, Boston.
Ar 12th, ship Caledonia, Weeks. Havre.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 0th, schs Annie Tibbetts,
Curtis. Philadelphia; 10th, Annie J McKcen, McKecn. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld ilth, brig Iza, Noyes, for Baltimore. (n t Boston.)
BRUNSWICK, GA-Arlltb, sch Wm Η Mailer,
Crowlev. New York.
pard. Havana.

this

Hon. C. P. Kimbal

ceeded.

BATCIIELOR'S UAIli DIE.
T'ai κ splendid Hair Dye id the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointraent; no ridiculous
tints or cnpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Bbuwn, and leaves the
nalr
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed tV. A.
Barcuelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHA3. BATCHET-OR. Prop., Λ. Γ.

25 CENTS PER DOZEN
J. I>. SAWYER'S,
117

EXtniXU

STBRET.

jonlS

Iw

llala^a Grapes
35 CENTS PER POUND
—ΑΤ-

Ι. ». SAWfEB'S,
lj 7

EA'CHWliE

STREET.

janlB

lw

.Miniurc for sale.

A

Τ the Prelilo House
JanlSdlw

JOSHUA DAVIS A CO.

SELLIlGmÎT
WINTER STOCK Î
UNTIL FEBRVARV 1st
we

shall sell

stock of

oar

Undershirts and Drawers,
WINTER

GLOVES,

SCARFS AND NECK-TIES.
Withonr Regard to Co^L

ELEGANT GOOIXS.
ί

OSE

Trapani.

PRICE-CASH

DELIVERY !

OS

Ar at Buenu! Ay res Nov 24, barques Jeanie, Stado; 2Sth. Isaac
ples. New York; Courser, Marsden,
Lincoln, Jordan, Savannah; David ChapJn. Bunker,
Brunswick, Ga· Bessie Simpson, Bradford. Eastport.
In f>ort Nqv 23. barqu** Charlotte A Littlefleld, Carver. ir.»m Montevideo, ar 15th. dl»»g, for Valparaiso.
Arat Buenos Ayres Nov 12th. barques Lepanfo,
293 CONGRES
Smith, Montreal; 15th, Aberdeen, Treat. Bangor; I
16th. Gan Eden. Greenliel, Portland (Sept 15;; 17th. ,
Jauli!
Josephine Martin, Fickett. Savannah ; 10th, brig ;
Stockton, Grifiin, New York ; 21st, H H Wriglit, I
Meyers, do; 28th, barque Ironsides, Tapley, Satilla
River.
In
j»ort Nov 30, barques Jamee McCarty, McCarty ;
Ada Gray, Race; Blanche How. lngersoll. and Lord
State οΓ Maine
Clarendon, Lavender, for New York, ldg; J S Winelow. Davis, for Boston, do; brig John Sherwood, fur
Portland
New York. do.
At Cardiff 28th ult. barques Czarina. Nichols, nn l
Bangor
Proteus, Eaton, for Havana, ldg; Shamrock, Dow,
for do; Oasis, Randall, for Callao; ship S C BlaucliBath
ard, Meady, for do.
Ar at Havre Oih Inst, ship Union, Cotter, for New
Rockland

Chas, Custis A
■

Co.,

STREET.

>

eodtFebl

BONDS.

I

·

β'»
β'»

β'»
β'*
β'»

Λ VI IV·

Manufacturers of

PUREST

WHITE !!
AND

Any Desired Shade

'Prepared for

or

Color,

Immodlate Application.

DCKABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agont,
D. M.

63

eo2S-eodtf

Commercial st. Porllaml.
sn

β

Ar at Montevideo Nov 21, barque Nannie Τ Bell,
Fii-tn. St Marys. Ga; 25th, Ironsides, Tapley, Sat ilia,
(and sailed for Buenos AyTee) ; 20th, ship Florence
Treat, Short, Carditt; barque Sarah A Du-1 man, Rosa
Femandina; brig Clara Jenkins. Potter, Bangor.
Sid Nov 22. ship Priscilla, Vork, Valparaiso.
In port Nov 30, barques Ophelia M Hume, Hume,
from Buenos Ayrcs for New York, repg; Kate Harding. Harding, une; brig Siepboa Bishop, Gilkey, for
New York, ready.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 3d ult, barqne Hancock, Collins,
BrunswicK, Ga.
Sid 2d ult, barque Ellsworth, Kush, Akyab; 4th,
ech Florence Shay. Hutchinson. Buenos Ayres.
In port 7th ult, ships
Huguenot. Peterson: George
Skoliield, Skolfield ; Pleianes. Chase, and Ivauhoe,
Herriman, une ; brig HarTy Stewart, Weeks, for
New Orleans, Ide.
Arat Demarara 20th ult, brig Slla3 Ν Martin,
Brown, New Vork.
Ar at Cionfuejros 1st Inst, brig Amos M Roberta,
Barker, New York.

COKSUMPTION CAN BE CURED*
I4CHENCE 8

PULMONIC SYRUP,

hchekck'§

siAwKnn

to^iic,

Cleveland,
Chicago

Ohio

7'e

J'>

St· Loul<
ί Maine Central It. R.
Norther· l'aelflc R. R.
European A

Chicago,

ft's
7's
7-80'»

Am. 1'. R., Gold,

β'*

Danville & Vincennes R. R.

Gold

;

....

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

7'e

«

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

«

7'»

roe SUE DT

I

Swan

[Latest by European steamers.l
Ar at Loudon 15th inst, Casilda, Dunham, fr«Mn
New York.
Sid fra Plymouth 30th nit, Detroit, Newton, lor
CardiA.
Ar at Holyhead 31t»t ult, Elcano, Browo, Liverpool
lor Bombay.
Sid fm Newport 30th ult, Joste 21i dred, Maine, for
!
Havana.1
Ar at Havre 28th ult, Hawthorn, Nason, New Orleans; 20th, Nov England, Baxter. Galveston,
Cld 31st. San lusky. Norton. New Orleans.
Sid fm Hamburg 30th ult, Premier, Merrithew, for

Arc the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the «loath of Clio patient. It locks up the
liver, stop* the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
fillows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
orgaue that caused the cougb.
Valparaiso.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are t he causes of
Ar at Marseilles 30th ult, Hornet, Hopkins, from
two-lhiids of the cases of consumption. Many are Philadelphia
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, thebowAr at Sourabaya Nov 4, Cyclone, King, Batavia.
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
:
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
MPOKBfT.
;
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
Dec 25, lat 40 25. Ion 11 30, brig Rocky Glen, from
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach,
accompani- Hamburg for Baltimore.
ed with acidity and belobiug of wind. These
sympNov 11. lut 25 S, lou 26 W, barque Olevla Davfc»T fm
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
Pietou, NS. for Singapore.
the etomacli or a torpid liver. Persons so
affected, il
Dec 16, off Malaga Head, barquo McGi'very, from
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in Palermo
tor New York.
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
Inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does nr.t contain any opium, nor anything calculated
Clioire, Musical Classée, Convento check a cough suddenly.
tions, Academies.
Scheuck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric Juice of the sfco ach, digests easily,
Α Τ Τ Ε Ν Τ I Ο Ν !
nonrishes the system, and créât· a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
to the following Choice List of
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
Λ'Ε IV CASTATAS! ORATORIOS ! AXTHKUS j
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
1
New and attractive Cantatas.
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Pcnn., and tor sale by
#
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, BosFORTY-SIXTH
PSALM
ton. and John F. Henry, S College place. New York.
Dudley Buck. 1.00
For sale by Druggist s generally. eeptfeeneodtf
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Fwjcne Thayer. 1.23 f
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
30
I
Woll worthy ot careful
MARRIED.
stndy.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hevitt. W
An amusing and very melodious miclcal
In Tonsham. Jan. 15, Capr. Geo. L. White and Miss
extravaganza
Adeiia S. Patten.
in Bath, Jan. 9, Jas. L. "Work of Boston and Miss
NEW ORATORIOS.
Josephine, daughter of Capt. John Cro ker of Bath. ST. PETER
J. Κ. P»f«· 175
In Waldoboro, Jan. 7. Chas. B. Ames of Jetierson
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur SulHr»*· '.<*>
and Julia A Mink of Waldoboro.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 11, Geo. E. Davis and Miss AnFine eftective compositions.
ni'j P. Fox.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 11, Wm U. Alley and Miss
Mary
A. Millisen.
AM'HK'l BOOK*.
Bmerxm Jb ilorey. 1.00 I
SABBATH GDEST
Î.JO I
BUCK'S NEW MuTETTE C LLECTION
DIED.
B.iUSiBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[NewJS.W !

BANKERS
janll

&

Barrett,

AN1)

BROKERS,

lOO TtlDDLC STREET.
rodlt

! Hamburg; K<lgfii

!

Hamburg Insertion

!

A small invoice of the above Good* at
extremely low

price·.

12l-2c.

25c.

40c.

CO YELL & COMPANY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

P.
q

a

S. We expect a largs lot of Edges and
Insertion «
lew days.

Janlîdtf

DISSOLUTION
fllD Ε copartnership heretofore existing nudcr the
X Arm name ot Kaston Λ Tenuev, Is toi» da.» <M»solved by mutual coiihcnt.
The business wll be carried on by Mr·
Tt'Dney^wkr.
assumes all bills fer payment snd collection or tec
_

latcflim·

Iu this city, Jan. 13, Fred Ilamiltou, infant
son of
Elisha 11. and Susie B. Thompson.
In Harris >n. Jan. 11, Mr. Jouathan

03 years 3

Lakin, aged

days.

In Topsbatn, Jan. 2, Mr.
Joseph P. Nash, aged 72
years.
In Waldoboro, Jan.
II, Mr. David G. Wellman.
aged 46 years.
In Wauoburo. Dec. 18, Mr. Ellas Hunt, aired 74.
In Nobleboro, Jan. 8. Mrs. Anna Hall, relict of tbe

Atlantic & St. Lawr
ferred Peut

'""ciewfa^OUlo,
erly of Portland,

Jan. 17. Hiram a Ayre,,
aged 23 years 9 mouth».

form-

TO

Janlfclf

ncc

R. R. De·

Scrip

Snail

&

m

Barrett,

JIIDDLE

STREET.
étiola

BKOWIf Ε & TRICKEV9
NOVEL
most

ΒΙΒΒΛΙ'

BKDNTEAD!

useful tldngout.

i

For
* vi
suit'.
Sal»·.
oovered SI
SM<h, in extra order, need two seasons
is only;
sul'abl" for a Pi-vsiclan. ΕικΛιΙγλ
only; su
LORIN'O, SHOUÏ Λ HARMON

ONE

of

janll

100 Girls Wanted
work on Hoop Skirts. Good pay and
w< rk.
Apply at 135 Middle atreet (over
man. Τι ue & Co.)

EASTON,

BOUGHT BY

THE

—

boVt books sent, post-] aid, for retail nricc.
OLIVER DJTSON Λ: CO., Boston
<:H. DITSD.N & CO., New York.
S&W<&wlyrw4
Janl8

Ρ

NKLSON TJSNMEY.
Janll'Jt
Jan. 16».18n·

It turns from a perfect bed to a handsome ornameu: 3 In t blah,
h.d line an I ventilating the clothcs perfectly. Call
and see tbem at
THOS. P. Β Κ A LI S'S,
2" M·" h et St.
Janl5

IN PRE^N —NEARLY READY,
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.C0

The

HORATIO

Portland,

'ion
janll

J*nc i>»y. »**> «

PATRICK ncOLlKCBY Prep,

during this prient week.

cargo is out.
The new schr Florida. Capt G il m ore, from Belfast
11th in st for Jacksonville, misstaved and wen ι ashore
near Belfast, but came off without
damage and pro-

490 & 494 Congre*· Street,
Jan0sn2wW2w3
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

...

Opposite Port-

will sell tor one-half ihelr value

MEMORANDA.
Sch Willie Perry, from New York for Providence,
asVoro on the West side of Conanicut island. Is ba lly j
! damaged, but will be got eft after the balance of the j

I'uion Bearer Orevconta β, S.
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 13.

WARRANTED

THIS DAY.
JANUARY 18th.

G Hodgdon and others of Bootbbay.
J G Fuller of Hodgdon's Mills is to build a steam
fishing yacht 80 feet long. 18 beam and 6J deep, for
Luther Modox of Bootlibay,and to be commanded by
Capt French of South Bristol.
M esse s A & M Gamage o: South Bristol are to
build a steam fishing yacht of the same dimensions
as above for parties in Connecticut.

Uoxeow Bearer Overcoat» SU, 816,818.
FORMER PRICE $1θ, &30, $23.

Κ VERY «ABUSAT
GOOD MATERIAL.

WIL1< CONTINUE
I

by S

Ca 11

us a

ST.,

rxDKB Tine: ι λμιοιτη αοτι;·..)

Damariscotta.
Amar ah Curtis is to build a three-masted schr of
400 tons at Sheopseot Bridge.
Austin Hall of Damariscotta Is getting out tho
frame for a large ship to be built next summer for
parties in Damariscotta and to bo commanded by
Capt Jas Reed of Newcastle.
\Vm Adams & Sous at Hodgdon's Mills are building a sharp shooter of 1U0 ton-* for the fruiting busisiness, to be commanded by CaptSberlock and owned

Owing to the lateness of the season we have concluded to offer the balance of our Overcoats, Reefers
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr
former low prices. These goods are all of our own
manufacture, warranted in every respect, and each
garment will be sold from *3 to
less than regular
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale

Look, Compare aud then Give

NO. ISO MIDDLE

Ο Merry, at
Damariscott*.
lias a liar<iuenfine of 4U0 tous on tho stocks one half
ot which is owned in Portland an·! it* in be command*
ed by Capt C W Lawrence. She will bo launched in
the spring. Mr Merry is getting out the f;ame for
auother vessel of the same dimensions.
G W Lawrenc is getting out a white oak frame for
a bar-inc of 550 tons, to be comman-'ed by Capt Oscar
Yates ot schr Susan Stetson, and owned by parties in

j

AND—

STORE

AT

Sch Montezuma, StlcVuey. Bostou-J Xickereon.

REEFERS,

of

Elegant Piano Fortes,

PorteouB.mm

OVERCOATS,

land Co's Works.

j

GORHAM'S

PORT OF PORTLAND.

}

NOTICE.

REMOVAL

fked

MARINE NEWS.

GREAT CLEARING Ol'T SALE

Sr.DEXCK'e ?IAIM DRAKE PILLX,

DRESSER & AYJER>
Publishers, Portland.

Notts and Other Items.

American character, tendencies and aspitations."

&2.00.

PRICE

A Book for

of

Androac«gl|{ln

Jan 22
Jan 23
Jan 23
Jan '.3
Jan 25
Jan ".5
Jan '25
Jan 2ft
Jan 25
Jan 25

Vliuiutui-r Aliunuac
Janaarj 18.
9.45 PM
rises
7.25 I Moon rise*
2.15 PM
Sun nets
4.57 I High water

SOLD Br Τ lie GALLON ONI/VT

Laie Jmlgr oTProbnte of
Couuty.

■

A New York correspondent in speaking
of New Year's calls aud their
incidents,

Practice»

—BY—

.Liverpool

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 22

San

semll'sntf

AT

Portland..

New York Havre
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool
India
New York. .Glasgow
New York.. Liverpool
City of Brussels
Atlantic
.'. .New York..Liverpool

1XHE

—

...

..

Sflfcndinavian
Viilo de Paris

NEW

DAT ?

FOR
..

...

To Let
cmumodioua four storied Brick
Store, No. 57
Commercial 6t.—immediate postssinn
given
ELIAS THOMAS & Cij
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
v*
W.
W.
THOMAS.
Canal
Or o·
National Bank,
i

Cl'HBEBLAND COUNTY.

nousE.

enterprising youth
ability would take

Ou, anil after tins date, ti e u· er»igned will carry
sthictly Banking business, at the Banking

on a

—

The Bridgton News say that Jonathan Lakin,

Senate papers

some

BASK OF PORTLAND.

but"sl*e

Gov. Perliain has

FROM

Portland .Liverpool
Boston.
IJverpool
New York .Hav&V Cruz
Oity of WtthiugAu.New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
New York.. Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
An^lia
Calabria
New York.. Liverpool
Idaho
New York.. Liverpool
Merrimack
New York. .Rio Janeiro
New York.. Havana
City of Havaua
San Francisco
New York.. Bermuda

BE_LET.

Adjourned.

"If

ΚΑΜΕ

Austrian
Samaria
City of Mcrlda

chairmen.
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
The operatives of Webster woolen mill at
Banking Business.
Sabbattns, recently met in surprise and prew. y. (îoolp.
sented their esteemed agent, E. 1). (irteuleaf,
Portland, .lune r4th, 1872.
Esq., with a nice set of pearl studs, costing §75
j undinewlî then en ti
Addie Pillsbury, says the Journal, knowing
that the family of Mr. Case was absent from i
TO
their house in Auburn, got into the same and
TVe
Front
Office on (lie second floor in the Caual
on
her
own
house
account. How
keeping
setup
National Bank Building, rnwntly occupied by Matlong she has bean in possession is uuknowu,
was discovered Tuesday and arrested
tocks & Fox.
She
with anothef girl who was visiting her.
Also rooms in the Third
had made very free with the clothing of Mrs.
tftorf. Enquire at the
Chase, and the household goods. Addie has
Bank.
dccTs»·'
changed her quarters to the jail.

Railioad Company was ou motion of Mr. Butler laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Petition*, Bills, <tc., presented a d referred—
To extenl the time of the Maine Central Railroad Co. to complete its location between Cumberland and Portland; to incorporate the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad Co. The purport ot this petition is to extend the time of location and construction two years from date of
bill.
Orders passed—That the use of the Senate
chamber this afternoon bo extended to the editors and publishers now in Convention in this
city. The Secretary of the Senate was instructed to carry this tender to that body and returned answer of its acceptance
Pasced to be enacted—To incorporate the Anburn Centr d Manufacturing Co. ; to build a
wharf in Bristol; for assessment of taxes in
Franklin Co.; to authorize D. liecno »t als. to
extend wharf in town if Bremen.

says:

DEPASTURE OFOCEAH βΤΚΑΜΕΒ»

SPECIAL NOTICES.

as

For Sale.

steady

Wood-

HAYDEN, HIBBARD & CO.

span ol sound young HORSES,
to work or drive. CaH near the Ker

ONE

Janl4*ïw

Γ adapte*
*. ne W. rka.
Ο. H. LOTIS.
w<

tbe institution at Halfor the establishment of
Tbu meeting will be holden at room
laweil.
Ko. 20, State House.
Then· was a runaway on Commercial street
yesterday, two on Cumberland an-J two on Com-

'fflE PEES8.
SATURDAY M(HIKING, JAN. 18, 1878.

mercial street 5.
Miss Dickenson, whose

Τ II ε PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fpev-a leu Bros., Marquis,
Robiu&on, Br well &
In lrews, Went worth, Glendenuiu* Moses, "ea yo·
ic»'i. an I Chislvoliu Bro«., on «11 trains that run om ο

ii:iy

qualifications for
judging a lecture none will dispute, thinks the
people of Portland will enjoy a rare treat in
listening to Bret Harie, next week.
There were wagons on the streets yesterday.
Oue of our citizen» asserted yesterday that be

be

the city.
At Bil'leforii, of

PiUsbuiy.

At S ic ) of L, Hodijilou.
At WatorviUe, of J. S. Carter.
At dirham, of Newj Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Low 1st on, of W. F. Stan wood.

had a book at home which contained every
word of Anna Dickenson's lecture. A diction-

«

ary probably.
Mr. William Merritt hui been compelled by
illness to resign bis position as superintendent
of the Boston and Maine railroad.
About eleven o'clock last evening, officer
Gould and other persons heard cries,

CITY and vicinity.
iihciliKctDfulg To-Day.

e%v

ly of distress, which set med to proceed from
The cries gradually grew
Sturdevant's wharf.
fainter, and entirely ceased before the men
It is feared some percould reach the wharf.
wharf nud
son may have fallen from tbe

Pianos—C. L. Gorham.
Clniis, &c., Atteution—Oliver Ditson & Co.
Oranges—J. D. Sawyer.
Malaga Grapes—J. D. Sawyer.
10 » Girls Wanted—Hayden. Hibbaril & Co.
Manure for Sale—Joshua Davis & Co.

drowned.
A

Sight.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. Pitbladu. Pastor. Prayer mooting at 9 a. ra. and G ρ m
Preaching at 10$ A. M., and 3 pm. Lecture at 1.

Njîw Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
preach to-morrow morning at 10£ o'clock from
11,27. Evening I^eoture at 7$ o'clock.
Nutub^*,
ADvikT Christian Church, Union Hall, R7 Froe
3t.—Elder J. S. White, of Boston, will preach toa. m.
morrow at the usual hours. Prayer met-ting at
First Second Advent Church, 333J congress
Conn,
New
of
Biitain,
street. Elder W. S. CamptOll,
will preach to-morroVPat the usual hours. Suats free.
Plvmoct» Church.—Rev. Myselev H. Williams.
Preaching at li £ a.m., and 3 p. m. Vestry meeting
at 7 o,clock.
Park St. Church.—Rov. Mr. Gibbs will preach
will

tc-morrjw.
India St. Universalis Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknidl, pastor.—Services at IQi a. in., and 7 P. M»
Subject oî lecture—"Serpents in Life, Manhood,&c.*
Puûhle Chapzl, corner Preble and Cumberland

str-îots. Sunday Sfchool at 2 p. m ; preaching at 3 ; p.
m ; a
meeting at 7 p. m. Free to al·.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Hall—Childreu'a Progressive Lyceum at 101 A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M.

temperaiice

Passengeq Statement.—The following is a
statement of the passengers arrived in thisCns
toms District for the quarter ending Dec. 31,
1872, and which lias just been forwarded to the
department at Washington: Passengers not
immigrants 801, of which 513 were males and
33S females. Of this number 40 were from
Canada, 230 from England, 12 Norway, (i3 Ireland, 1(5 Germany, 50 France, 12 Scotland, 107
United States, and 300 Nova Scotia.

7£.

a.m.
CascoSt. Church.—Social meeting at
Preachiug at 10J a. m. and 3 p. m. Sabbath" School
at close of morniug service. Evening services at 7$.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Itev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3 ; Sabbath School at 1J ; Social Meeting at 7 p. m.
First Parish.—Rev. Rush R. Shippen, of Boston.
Secretary of tho Unitarian Association, will preach
to-morrow, morning and evening.

auu

TERM, BEFORE
MONDB.

Friday.—State vs. William L. Putnam, James
McGlineby, Charles H. Hall, Francis Hoffman, John
H. McCue.
This is an indictment found l»y the Grand Jury at
this term against the respondents for conspiracy.—
The indictment contains six counts:—First count
sets out that a complaint had been made before
judgo of Municipal Court by Eben N. Perry, that a
•warrant had been it sued to search tbe premises of
James McGlineby and John II. McCue fer intoxicating liquors; that Matthew Adams, as Deputy SheriS'»
had seized intoxicating liquors (which are describe 1)
on the warrant, that a hearing had been had on the
complaint before the Judge of the Municioal Court, and
McGiinchy and McCue adjudged guilty of the oftence
charged therein, and that they had appealed to the
Superior Court; that Λ lams had duly tiled a libel
praying for the forf^ure of the liquors and vessels ;
t,hat a monition had been is?ued by the Judge of the
Municipal Court in due form of law, and that the
persons named in the indictment having knowledge
of the facis as set forth, wilfully and maliciously conspired and confederated together to take and did take
•aid li |U )i*s and vessels out of the hands of the officer
upon a writ of replevin in violation of the statutes of

cluded.
Take

ies

complaint,

ice.
Fifth count sots out in general terms, that proeee din^s were pending in Municipal Court, and that the
persons accused took the liquois and vessels in viola-

sectarian iu character, and is worthy of the
assistance of all our citizens, of whatever
shade of belief.

tion ot the statute.

le
Jlxth

was

The Haymakers.—The cantata of the Haymakers was really well rendered at City Hall
last evening. The orchestra was good, the
ctlorns wai excellent, and some of the solos

perversion
public justice, to the evil example of all others in
like case otfe iding, &c.
The reading of the indictment occupied about an

of

very fine. The song "A Dairy Maid am
The Jury were drawn from those in attendance, j I," by Mrs. Ε. M. Pillsbury, was particularly
with rhe exception of one panel, who had retired in ! worthy of notice. She deserves ver> high praise
the Cuadboume case. The jury as empanelled is as
Her
for the spirit with which it was given.
follows: Lemuel Jones, Brunswick, foreman; Chas.
voice is an exceptionally tine one. The duet by
F. Ricker, Harris jn; Jonn T. Alexan 1er, Cape ElizMisses M. Aggie Walker and Annie J. Ayers
beth; William T. Littlcflcld, Cumberland; Bonjamiu
The gentlemen of the
was alsa very good.
S. Skillings, Otisfleld; Cjrnelius Morrill, Windham;
company did well, especially Muster Harry
Janus Clime, 2d, Casco; Thomas D.Allen, WindGreely, aged three years,whose masterly drum
ham; MLhaeAi. Whitney, North Yarmouth; Chas.
solo called forth a rapturous encore from the
Choate, Naples; Lorenzo D. Lowell, Standish; Amos
hour.

•

society this
owing to the
A large colthe wants of
are aged and

lection is desired in order to meet
the beneficiaries. Many of them
invalids, who will requ ire some special aid.
C. C. Hayes, Secretary.
We understand that contributions to the
funds o£ this society are about to te taken up
in our churches, and wo trust our citizens
The object
will respond liberally to the call.
is a -erv worthy one, and deserves ail tho aid
that can be rendered it. Since Christinas 200
tons of coal have been dirtribnted among the
deserving poor, aud many wants yet remain to
The society is ontirdly nonbe supplied.

third, emitting charge of mal-

what

the

upon
season are more urgent than last,
extreme severity of the weather.

charge of malice.

count is like fifth, charging that
was lu violât! η of the statute, to the

The demands

82912.

Municipal Court, and g.vea copwarrant and libol, and contains

Fourth counl Is liko

„

Widows' Wood Society.— Statement of the
Widow's Wood Society for the season ending
March, 1S72: Number of beneficiaries aided
717; number tous of coal delivered 248; number cords of wood ; 110; total expended for fuel

like first, omitting tho charge ol

In detail in

f tho

υι

male aud 012 females. Of the 1520 there were
559 cabin and 931 intermediate aud-steerage.

Third count is liko first, but sets out the procoed-

eeedings

w».',

collectively, both ion-immigrants and
immigrants, there were ^520 passengers, or 903

this State.
Second count Is
maikc.

uumunuu

divided up as follows: Merchants 34, engineers
2, laborers 159, tinsmiths 2, farmers 59, machinists 5, bakers 3, shoemakers 15, blacksmiths 5,
tailors 4, clerks 4, weavers 25, miners 3, peddlars3, masons 8, without occupation 312.—
Anions: these 342 without occuparion 204, or all
tho females, with the exception of 10, are in-

6Y-

JCPOS

ιι;ιimsscugcio

Of this
which 39ό were malc3 and 374 females
number 39 were from Κ ova Scotia, 211 from
England, 70 from Norway, 151 from Ireland, 40
from France, 68 from Germany", 30 from Scotland aud 27 from Sweden. Tho occupation was

Superior Conrt.
CRIMINAL

yesterday afternoon.

Adjourned.

Portland Spiritual Association, Temporance
Hall, 351£ Congress st. Prof. Hamilton will give a
lectu e on theological subj· cts at 3 o'clock P. M.
CHESTNUT St. M. E. Church.-^Pio annual collection for the Widows' Wood Society, will be aken
up in this churah to-morrow. Jan. lyth.
Allen Mission Chapel. Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Concert an l Çraifc Meeting in th-i evening,

J\SC\U Y

Mayor ana

The names of two petit and two grand jurors
"forthe District Court Of the"United States were
drawn.
A petition was prssenteii asking that a bill
might be prepared for presentation to the propto
er authorities, givinc tho city authority
drains
choose three commissioners o£ streets,
three
be
to
years,
office
and sewers, the term of
eacli y^ar.
and one commissioner to be chosen
and oa
Referred to the committee on streets,
drains and sewers.
the
Orders Passed— The order passed by
the award
Council at its last meeting, affirming
The
order
was
passed.
to W. & A. Curtis,
passed nv the Council referring all matters in
controversy between the city anil the Cumberland & Oxford Canal to the Judiciary Committee was referred in concurrence, the committee
The order authorto report back to the Board.
izing the committee ou public buildings to conon Kennebec
land
vey to J. L. Brackett certain
street, on such terms as the committee may
deem advisable, was passed.
The Mayor and Aldermen Winship and
McCarthy were appointed agents to represent
the city at tbe annual meeting of the Portland
& Ogdensbnrg Ιΐ. R. Co. to be held on Monday.
Other papers from the Council were passed
in co currence.

Religious IVoticc*.

at

special meeting

Aldermen was holden

Free St. Baptist Chubch.—Rer. Gdt. W. Bostnrtli, D. D. of Haverhill, Mass., former Pastor,
will oc. upv the desk in the morning at 10£ o'cIock,
and in the Evening at 7. Subject of the evening service, "Science aud Revelation, or Faith rather than

commencing

Affair*.
of the Board of

t?itr

were

Ward, Sebago.
The following jurors were challenged by the government: Stephen Marsh, Portland; Richard Hard-

audience,

at

morning
In tho

cose

coming

tho

at ten

in of the court

Tin* cantata will be repeated this aul Monday evenings, aud we trust it will be welcomed
by full houses.
Mercantile Library Association.—Tho
ex-presidents of the Mercantile Library Association have organized under the title of the
Ex-Presidents' Union. They have chosen for

Saturday

o'clock.

of State

ported yesterday,
adjoarnoJ.

the

vs.

Samuel W, Chadbourne,re-

jury

were

out when

tho court

Municipal Conrt.
BEFORE JCDGE MORRIS.

Friday.—Sim m Welch and James Bowery.
toxlcatlon. Finen $3 each with costs. Paid.

In-

responded to very gaacc-

ully.

ing, Yarmouth.
Challenged by the defendants: John Woodbury;
Falmouth; Charles II. Waterhouse, Cape Elizabeth ;
Bryce M. Edwards, Westbrook; Rufus E. By ram,
Freeport; Levi W. Ilick*. Falmouth; Levi C. Andrews, Brunswick.
County Attorney Mattocks will open for the government

which ho

|

their officers T. C. Uersey as President; T._lt.
Hayes, Vice President; J. Q. Twitchell, Secretary. and C. H. Haskell, Treasurer.
The objects of tbe Union are preserving the
interest in tbe Mercantile Library Association
in every way and by all practical means, such
as preservation of the records, interesting historical reminiscences connected with the rec-

ords, social intercourse,

and the celebration of
tbe anniversary of the Association.

flricf JotiiiuiM.

By reference

to our Suuday notices it will bo
that Rev. Dr. Bosworth will officiate at
the Feee Street Baptist church to-rtlorrow.
Another thoughtful article ou the Mayoralty
and chauges of the citv government appears
on the second page.
Wo learn that the Bev. Chas. Pitblado, at lue
request of a large number, will repeat his lecture on "God in Nature," to-morrow eveniugat
Congress street M. E. church.
seen

The New York Life Insurance Co., of which
W. F. Morrill, 84 Middle street, is general
of the finest almanacs of the
season.
Its Illustrations vie with those of the
most expensive of its class.
Many people spent a half hour yesterday in
the commendable employment of clearing the

agent, issue*

one

ice from their sidewalks.
F.
Swan, Esq., has been elected director
of the Portland Benevolent Society, in place of

-LUE HEATHEN

V/H1NEK.—X>ret

ΧΧΗΓΜί leutlir-

Hartford, Coun., the 3* ins£.,and notwithstanding tbe rain, was greeted with a full

ed in

The Daily Times says: "Bret Harte is
enough of a celebrity to draw a good house
even in Hartford, where we have been surfeited with celebrities. The author of the 'Heathen Chinee' did uot disappoint his hearers in

house.

the quality of his subject. The lecture was full
of brilliant points, and at times the audience
were convulsed with laughter."
Some emotional soul, writing iu the Press,
says there has beeu a dear park added to the
Post Office and that lie shall spend all his pocket change for postage stamps "and sieh.
It
will be a great pity if ho do 't get all t'»e "s'rli"
he wants, as he is evidently much in want of

something.—[Aryvs.
Witty, isn't it!

Disgraceful.

Rensellacr Cram, deceased.
There are new ten cases of small pox at the
Greely Hospital. The old hospital is no longer
nsed.
One patient was taken from WashingHe had been emton street, Thursday night.
ployed on the Bostou & Maine extension.
The Gilbert runaway wasn't such a bad affair

Mr. Editor:
I like the articles on sidewalks lately published by you, but think the streets arc entitled
to a little attention also.
Can you give auy
satisfactory reasons why some of our citizens
should be subjected to the aj^syance of sliders
who render the street unsafe and dangerous to

The fender only of the sleigh was
damaged, and the horse, on examination,shows
no cut nor lameness.
The fault was wholly
Mr.
with the driver anc. not wit!· the horse.

those

after all.

driving.
A Westbrook correspondent gives an account
of an affray ill that town Tuesday evening, in
which one man utto-ly discomfltted and put to
flight thre<; Portland "roughs." Tiiey called
him naughty names, aud he went for their ears
and their noses and other exposed parts of
their persons,
exusing rivers of bfood to flow.
It Is a harrowing tale and we forbear to paiu
Gilbert

our

was

not

readers with it.

Smokers

plenty on Commercial street
A pung containing boxes of cigars
wa; t pi ed over, and the coutents of tlje boxes
How the boys scramit ew.i upon the snow.
were

yesterday.

bled for tl.em !
There has l eon a remarkable decrease iu our

city auperism during this season, i^tributable
In art no doubt to the employment given to
laboreri by the Boston & Maine extension, but
mainly due to the organized and systematic
efforts of

our

benevolent societies.

The A Ivcrti« r fays that the project îidvauced
State a short time ago, to the effect that
a eerie! of Sunday evening services be given at
City Hall by the different city clergymen in the
town, is about to bear fruit.
Arrangements

by the

hive beeu made for twelve

shortly,

meetings, to comreligious denomina-

and every
tion will have part iu them.
Wo have no
doub, tla these meetings will prove attractive
aud po] ular.
mence

To-morrow morning's f-tar wilt present
fillowing leading feature': History of
Canadian rebellion in 1833, by Mr. Goold,

the
the
our

local historian ; Train, the fouuder of the Credit
Mobilier, on that subject; Editorial articles ou
loca a id enera topice, and the latest news by
telegra h.

Mayor Kingsbury has

called

to pass and repass over
street set apart by those iu

I live 011 a
authority for sliding purposes, aud the dwellers
upon this street, respectable tax-paying citizens, entitled to equal rights aud privileges
them?

with other citizens, are compelled, from morning till late iu the eveying, to suffer from having from twenty to a hundred young men, boys
and girls occupy the street With their sleds,
using language indecent, foul and profane,

and occasionally indulgiug
little bit of a fight. Our own children wo
must keep iu the house, but then we cannot
prevent them from hearing and seeing. Must
the city auwo suffer this all winter, or will
thorities havo mercy upon us, and put a stop to
it? Now I assert that no respectable woman
can pass up and down the street 1 refer to without heariug language, which would disgrace the
lowest haunts of vice iu this or any other city.

screaming, yelling,
in

a

w. r.

Nidewalba Acaiu.
Mr. Editor:—Tbei% .'eems to be at the present
time (and not without reason) a general disposition to find fault with ths hjrrible cjndition
of our sidewalks.
Wo simply wish to say,

that, so far as our observation goe3 our "City
Fathers" are to » very great extent the respon-

parties. The gutters along the streets have
bccome filled with snow and ice until the sidewalks aro lower than any portion of the straet.
(Tim most
Take Congress street for example.
No effort has
important of any in the oity.) aud
a conseas
been made to clear the gutters,
the whole
quence the sidewalks reccive nearly
for
drainage of the street, making it impossible
the occupants of stores and dwellings to^ keep
seathis
At
tbe walks in a passible ooudifciou.
son of the year, when there are so many poor
ones out of employ, it seems to lis that a judicious expenditure of a portion af the people s
d
money for the above mentioned ruirpese wju
meet with a general approval aud perlfape savo
the city the expense or a few broken limbs, besides giving tLit·, necessities of life to many
G. L. K.
wjm are iu noc4
sible

meeting of

the
cor era is
the Mai e Industrial school for
glrh, at Augusta, at four o'clock next Monday
afternoon, to take into consideration the offer
a

having occasion

F. 0. Bailey & Co., sell new and second
haud sloighs, pungs, harnesses, robes, whips,
&e., in Market Square, at 11 o'clock to-Jay.

facta in relation to the contracts and transfers.
in the Massachusetts Legislature ou the consolOu brin*; asked why the Uuion Pacitic Kailidation of the Fitchburg, Vermont and Massaroad Company could not construct the road
chusetts and Trny and Boston Railroad, the
without Riving the contract to Oakes Ames, he
consolidated corporation to be called the" IIoosaid the company had not means enough. A
sac Tunnel Railroad and including State intercontract could not be made with Oakes Ames
ests in the tunnel, to form a continuous lino
without giving Jiim the beueflt of the part of
the road already constructed and
from Boston to Troy, with a capital of $25,000,paid for by
the railroad
000.
company. The stockholders of
both the Uuion Pacitic and Credit Mobilier
Not Awnring-Eislil Hour .Horeuarut·
were the same with few
exceptions; these repA man giving the name of Chas. B. Hoyt de- :
resenting not more than $4000 or 85000 of the
posited a $13,000 chcck on the Nassau Bank of stock
of the Union Pacific Railroad
New York in a Boston bank to-day and reeeiv- j
Company.
Mr. Hoar—Suppose the road was built ecoed certificates of deposit and a pass book, but
and without unusual haste, and the
nomically
that
cashier
tho
j
on
told
by
suddenly left
being
stock had been subscribed and paid for
the check would be sent to New ïurk for col» j capital
in cash, would not the amount of tbo governlection and he could draw for the amount oat- ment
loan of 827,000,000 and the capital stock
of 837,000,000, amounting to 8l>4,000,000, have
j,resented in the Massaebu- built
and
equipped tbo road without reference
setts Legislature tj-day from George F. Hoar 1
to land gr .rits.
and others for an eight hour law for mechanics
Answer—Hardly, at the time (he work was
and laborers employed by the State, cities or j
commenced; but it might beat preseut with
towns.
the facilities afforded for, I think, 805,000,000.
Question—Do you know of auv person holdNEW HAMPSHIRE.
ing the office of a government director in the
Union Pacific railroad since its original establishment who has been interested directly or
Sherburne Pleads
indirectly, so far as you know ororbavo been informed, tu the Credit Mobilier, any contract
with the road?
Answer—I know of no other gentleman than
1
He Is

Tuf. c!icup st and best Paint in the wo Id is
the Averill Chomical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

j

by painting them lv» !
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemii
cal r'aint.
!
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
yo'jb ncir.Di.vaa

]I

]
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BY TELEGRAPH. j uiday.^t^o^
i

apparent-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
1. O. O. F.—Mutual Relief Association.
Pui o Vaccine Virue— W. W. Whippl & Co.
Vermont Butter—Aaron R. Aldricli «5^ Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT CQLUMN.

Witness said such was the effect.
Witness was closely examined as to all the

Railronil Co solidatlou.
Boston, Jan. 17.—A bill bas been introduced

1300 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightly damaged from the great Boston fire. Yery
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.

Save

En 1 road Company had ou hand and divided it
of the Credit Mobilamong tbo stockholders
icr?

MASSACHUSETTS.

The ENQUiRER-jr-The best advertising medium iu Maine. Circulation 10,000 and increasjanîtf
ing 1000 per rnoutli. Try il.

AUGUSTA MATTERS.
;

The Boulon & naine Local'·»·
AuotrsT,», Jan. 17, 1873.
The Railroad Committee to-day gave a hearing to the Itestou & Maine It. R- Co., which
in North
to have its present location

Guilty»

petitions

Pcreeival
Berwick and elsewhere confirmed
Bonney, Esq., opened the case of the petitioners
and gave a history of the proceedings of the
company in the locating of its road, particular-

Placed futlcr S'i.OOO Bonds.

through North Berwick, which the
company did, adjusting its land damages, and
they now ask to have their location confirmed.
When the lucation was made, the P. S. & P.
obtained an injunction of Judge Walton, who,
on visiting the place, told the Β. & M. to locate
not less than 100 feet from tho P. S. & P. deThis they did at au expense of *20,000,
pot.
and while they were thus delayed the time cf
fixing their location expired and no ν the B. &
M. ask to have its location confirmed; also, because in changing their location the company

adjudged by Judge Walton to have crossed a
hishway illegally.
Judge Hobbs appeared for the P. S. & P. R.
is

Company and

the Union Pacific Railroad Comentered into in July, 1868. The Wyoming
was organized in the subsequent October, under a law of the State of Nebraska.—
The directors are Oliver Ames, President of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company, C. O. Godfrey and Thomas Waddell. "The capital is
Tbe Railroad Company virtually
$500,000.
owns the Coal
Company, and have had all the
benefits from it. Did not know of money having been paid to any commissioner appointed
by the government to inspect tho road, bat it
was reported that as
high as 825,000 had been
paid, but ho knew nothing about it. He never
paid anything on that account. He bad never
beard anything said among railroad people that
money was paid to government directors in exces.» of what they were entitled to
under the
law.
Adjourned till to-morrow.
Aid for Iflniuo Partie·.
The House Committee on Claims has agreed
to several bills allowing cortain iron clad contractors, by bringing a suit against the government for additional compensation for work in
1802 and 1883. The bill will be reported tomorrow in favor of N. McKay of New York,
Donald^ McKay of Boston, Larrabee Allen,
Geo. W. Lawrence aud the Portland Company
of Maiue, Snowden & Son of Philadelphia.
Women in Conncil.
Miss Anthony presided over a meeting of the
National Women Suffrage Association, tho andie cc being largely ladies. Mrs. Cady Station mado a long speech on the
rights and
wrongs of females, and spoke of tho imprisonment of Miss Anthony as an outrage, aud she
said the Republican party only maintain their
renown by the aid of women.
She thought that
President Grant looked favorably upon their
cause, and said she derived support from Wilson's eucouragement of it.
Mr. Bonmcll.
Secretary Boutwell, though still suffering
from a very severo influenza, attended cabinet
tneoiitig to day.
Warehouse Order.
The Secretary of tbe
Treasury has issued a
circular to the collectors providing that permits
issued on eutry of goods in warehouses for consumption, must bo presented to tbe storekeeper
in charge of the warehouse withiu thirty days,
otherwise the permit shall be cancelled.

Concoed, Jan. 17.—Sherburne, the alleged
seducer of Josephine Drew of Fisherv'lle, was
arraigned on the charge of adultery to-day, at
ouc ο clock, before Police Justice Dana in the
court house, instead of tho Marshal's oBice,

ly in reference, to the crossing of the track and
its close location to the P. S. & P. R. R. at
North Berwick.
After the granting of the
charter in 1871, the company began to build its
road. On many accounts it was deemed advisable to go

James Brooks.
By the Chairman—the coutract with thin

was

Company

where such cases are usually heard.
Oa the
ho made a plea of guilty.
He was placed under $2,000 bonds to answer at
the April term of the Supreme Judicial Court.

charge of adultery
■

TSEW YORK.

*

Tottiingc Onr« Disco ntiteneti.
New York, Jan. 17.—The levying of tonnage
duos on American steamers running between
Bremen and the United States having been
stopped by Germany, the same course was
adopted at the New York Custom Houso yesterday, by order of the Secretary of the Treasury·
Obituary.

Rev. Joshua Leavitt, D. D., associate editor
I of the Independent, died in Brooklyn lastcvening from apoplexy, whilo at tho residence of
his son.
R. C'j lie said that North Berwick owed ita
Rev. J. D. L. Snyder, D, D., editor of the
existence to the Ρ S. &. Γ. R. R.
He did not French Almanac, died yesterday in Brooklyn.
to
discuss
the
Untrue.
propose
question whether the B.
& M. was outside or inside of its charter. The
The report of finding a bottle of strychnino
the
cell
lately vacated by Stokes erroneous.
point he" mado was that the new location of the in
The drug was η ·χ vomica, and had been medB. &. M, was maliciously made to kill the busiically
prescribed.
ness of the P. S. & P. at North Berwick.
He
Tweed's Trial.
dwelt at length on the danger of the present loIn the Tweed trial t^js
morning a number of
cation to the public. He said that the Β. & M.
warrants and vouchers were read, the counsel
of instances.
might go south of the P. S. & P. where the for Tweed objecting In a number
Davidson, the safe man, testified to doing
Ki-ades were easier and its station would be work
for the city in 1870, and presenting his
800 feet from the latter, and thus enable £he
bills to Woodward, one claim of §10,940 was
public to reach tho depot of the latter in safety. raised on the warrant to three t mes that
amount^iut ho only got a check for the first
Mr. Hobbs then examiicd several witnesses.
named sum. He had uo business dealings with
jd.
i>ir.
iv. .tmerson, οι
testined
x'uruana,
Tweed.
that there were easy grades elsewhere, but adiiuuy vjrurvej, iuu ring jJiusiexui-i yv«» uhcu
for the prosecution, when the counsel for the
mitted that that ρ résout location was the best
defence asked the Clerk of the Court for that
for busiuess.
Several other parti's testified
indictment against him. Ho testified to certhat the present location was dangerous. Bontain dealings with Woodward and others.
After the recess Garvey testified he told Mr.
ne}' cauBed them to admit that they wet® sumWoodward that there were $60,000 duo him for
moned and paid by the P. S. & Γ.
work for Tweed arGreeuwick, and $50,000 cash
John Baud, Esq., of Portland, presented the
advanced to Tweed in sums of $10,000and §40,ALII IF lUAttUES».
ariument of the P. S. & P.
He dwelt upon 000, which with other sums worked in, made
the'fact that tho B.& M. first located north, as the total about 8393,000. It was settled. Tho
witness should make out his bills so that 35per
it should; that it is forbidden from, building so
cent, of them should pay him. He endorsed
SENATE.
near by the act of 1872; that public safety de- ; warrants to the amount of 81,100,000 and acj
The witness
rnanded that the location be abaudoued.
Washington, Jan. IS.
He cepted an amount of $300,000.
Mr. Schurz called up this Vienna Exnosition
a cellar for Comptroller Connolly's house
asked that the Β. & M. bo compelled either to ; dug
bill.
and had plans for tho building, and thus securThe pending question was Mr. Carpenter's
locate south or that its station be removed far- 8110,000. His bill3 were arranged by Xngersoll, ι
amendment appropriating §300,000 to complete
and
and
\fhen
the
Woodward
ther off.
Watson,
money
the Washington monument.
W. J. Copcland, Esq., of South Berwick, ap- ! was obtained Woodward mado a deposit iu tho
Mr. Carpenter said ho had been informed
Broadway Bank in favor ot Tweed.
peatvd for the people of North Berwick and : Garvey will bo cross-examined Monday. A ; that it was doubtful whether the monument
could ever be completed ou account of the softt ie land owners along tho extension of the B. j great crowd is expected.
ness of the ground on which it stands and he
Fall of η Untitling.
& M., against the ρ résout location, as it wonld
withdrew the amendment.
The walls of the new four story brick build- 1
deprive the latter of a railroad by disconti nuing
HOUSE.
ing on the corner of Main and CI nton streets,
that part of tbo road proposed and ruin the
Δ large number of bills of a private characfell this afternoon.
On the building 25 or 30
bnsiuess.
ter were reported froiu the Committee ou Claims
men were ai work, three of whom were badly
and disposed of.
In the evening the committee heard the arinjured. Tho wails fell upon the house adjoin
Λ discussion took
Baker
and
in?,
by
occupied
Henry
family,crush-'
place and a good deal of
g lment of G. C. Ycaton, Esq., for the Β. & M.
in the side an# burying Mis. Baker in the
opposition was <Uieit?d on tbo bill of the Senate
Briefly his points were: That the location is 1115
to
ruins.
She was rescued, but is unconcions and
graut a title to certain lauds in Iowa. It
confirms certain railroad lands to the Mississipbeyond tho limit fixed by Jhdge SValton; to not expected to live.
hive put beyond dispute the construction of
pi & Missouri, Chicago & Rock Island and Pacific railroad companies.
the act of 1872 that may operato against the B.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, moved to lay the bill
WASHINGTON.
& M. ; that the statute on which the injunction
on the table.
The House refused, yeas 82, nays 87. The
wat framed was passed subsequent to location.
main question was ordered, yeas 88, nays 73.
He explained the charter and dwelt at length
Before the final vote the House adjourned.
The Moliilicr-Paciflc Railroad Inupon the persecution of the P. S. & P. against
thi Β. & M., which comes to the Legislature
The Tbaw.
for protection. He claimed that the charter of
PniLACELi-niA, Jan. 17.—A despatch from
the Β. & M. gave the company every right it
Reading says that the Schuylkill is slowly rishad exercised. Mr. Ycaton spoke two hours.
Duranl's Testimony Ccntimted. ing. A small bridge was carried away by the
ice, and portions of the dams passed down from
The Committee made no decision, but it is
above. Most of the ice lias gone, and the greats
q lite probable that the bill presented by the B.
est danger is now over.
Whore the Mobilier Dividends Caine
& M. in a modified form will ba reported. Mr.
At Trenton, N. J., the crtek is unusually
Yeaton invited tho Oommittoe to visit the locahigh. The track of the New York branch of
From.
the Pennsylvania railroad is overflowed and the
tion in question and view tho ground.
trains are detained.
Thq. Delaware river at
The GoTcmfer Qncstion.
uoofi had fAlen five feet, and the worst danger
Jan.
Wilsou
17.—The
Select
Washington,
The following circular was d'stribute l quite
is over.
Investigating Committee met at 12.30 o'clock.
At Harrisburg the Susquehanna is still ice
free'y about the State House to-day:
Mr. Perry, counsel employed by the governbound though the water is st U rising.
Bangor, 1S73.
ment, took" his scat.
At Peutihaven the Lehigh has risen fifteen
Sir:—Republicans, as you know* transact ] The chairman said that he had received from inches.
their business by agents elected by. the <;it sens the Secretary of the Interior the
report of the
Gunpowder river, Magnolia, Maryland, is uufor that purpose; and prudence makes it neces- Government Commissioners, in winch the Wyusuallj high, but no danger is apprehended.
sary, before one set of agents shall go out of oming coal contract is discussed, and also the
from Bitsh, Gunpowder and
Despatches
office, that a wise and thoughtful people should names of the governmctdircetoisof the Union Black
rivers, report the water high, but that
look about them for other lit men to fill tho Pacific railroad from its organization to the
the bridges and tracks of railroads are in no
places thus becoming vacant.
present time.
danger.
In order, also, to test the seneral wish, there
The examination of Thomas M. Durant was
A'despateh from Wilmington, Del., says tho
is probably no fairer method, than for the resumed. He said tho assignments of about
Christiaua is very high and the ice running.
friends of any citizen, in a frank and friendly 390 shares of the stock of Oakes Ames, by the
The Delaware railroad trains are not crossing
Credit Mobilier, was to carry out actual existmanner, to designate whom they favor.
the
on account of tbo flood.
Much danSolely in this spirit have the neighbors and ing contracts, and no names were given of those ger bridge
is apnrehecded.
friends of the Hon. Noah Woods, of Bangor,
to whom the stock was to. be delivered.
As to
The ice in the
gas broken up by
hereby undertaken to present him to tho citi- how much of the stock Ames now held, it was the rain of Inst Schuylkill
night and two cf tho supports
zens of Maine, for the office of Governor of the
tho purpose of witness to ascertain by tho snit
of
Girard
the
Avenue
were carried away.
bridge
State. We believo him to be in every way well
which he had commenced against Ames. All
The crippled old struoture will probably lie carqualified to perform the duties of this office.— stock held by Ames drew dividends. The books
it
off
the
river
much
ried
rises
higher.
As a good and true Republicad, a3 a warm showing how the profits were made up are in
The Knickeroocker Ice Co., has had several
friend to the cause of tem jcranco, as a business the hands of Oliver Ames. The books show the
of tho inclined planes loading to their ice
man deeply interested in the
development of precise expenditures of profits.
houses carried away and have iost a number of
the resources of our State, ho has the fullest
Mr. Perry also took a part in the examinamulos and implements for storing ice.
confidence of those who know him; and it is tion. Witness, in further tertimony, said it
*Λ11 the strai ns in tho vicinity are overflowour conviction that he would use the office solewas one of the
requirements of the organization ing tho meadows and roads
and much damage
that statements ot dividends should be made
ly for the' public good.
Though originally from the Konnebec, where over. Witpess did not call to mind auy mem- is feared. Ico cutting on the river i3 suspendwater
thereon
to
the depth of sevhe was honored with several official trusts, he ber of Congress employed as counsel by the
ed,
standing
eral inchos. Crossing the river by heavy teams
is now equally identified w'th the interests of Credit Mobilier. He himself employed Mr.
ii still considered safe however.
Eastern Maine; and though this cirenmstancc Jenckes in the same suit in Khode Island. Did
adds nothing to bis high qualifications for the
not know whether Mr. Jenckes was a member
Hudson, Ν. Y., Jan. 17.—The short bridge
!j
office, it will be generally conceded, as we think, of Congress at the time or not. Gen. Butler
OTer Stockport creek, on the Hudson River It.
that a governor should occasionally be yielded came with Mr. Allen at the stockholder's meetR. w as carried away by the ice this afternoon.
to the citizens of this important and growing
ing in October,,1867, also representing Oakes All the upward trains are stopped here and go
section of the State.
via the Chatham & Harlem Railroad. The ico
Ames in the preparation of tho triportite agreeIf you think as we do. be so good as to give ment.
in Catskill creek is moving, causing havoc.
In answer to a question whether any momcurrency to this suggestion, and exert your iu- I
fluencc in bringing about this result.
bers of Congress were stockholders in Credit
Kan Domingo—The Purchasers Jo Jlake
Gen. Dan'l White, Gen. S. P. Strickland, ; Mooilier, the wituess "announced that there
Ηηιοηαα η Free Port.
Col. Gideon Mayo, Isaac B." Clark, J. Γ>. Warwere, and the books would show among whom
[
the dividends were distributed. The witness in
New York, Jan. 17.—The Secretary of tho
ren, Λ. J. Chapman, Geo. W. Merrill, Michael,
Schwartz. T. G. Sticknev, Geo. B. Smith. B. I reply to questions, again told tho story of aidSamaua Company says that it is stipulated with
N. Thorns, C. V. Crossman, Ε. Β Neally, 1. S. : ing Senator Harlaù s election. The witness
the Douiiuican government that the company
B.
F.
BrasJohnson,». Bujjbee,
is to protfct itself from outside interference;—
Tefft, Deodat
I was interrogated at length as to tho payment.
of general exuensta of the comoanv bv him for
tow, Spra^ue Adams, Jesse Hinks, Francis G.
but the company counts upon the sympathy
Arey, E. G. Harlow, OtisGilmore, S. Jennings, τνuιcil ue gave vouchers. home ut the money and aid of foreign governments, their opposiF.
was paid to the counsel. .T. !!. Stewart of WashMicajab Currier,
Garland, G. B. Goodaln.
tion. Tho company will first declare Samana ft
Et Cetera.
ington, Rot 55100,000, and Alexander Hay ?T.r>,- free port to the whole world.
000 or $100,000. They were employed in makA Washington despatch to the Herald states
Thft TVitli Jtr Pnrrtani oViartm· β- κιπλι^λιΙ
ing arrangements for the Union Pacific Kail- that Congressmen consider tho Samana Bay
fixes the issue of bon<ls at two millions of dolroad Company with the Leavenworth & Paw-, scheme impracticable, and the Haytien Minisnee Eailroad Company, and settling other dister thinks that the American purchasers will
lars, limits the time for making survoy and lomatters.. They w re not authorized to find that they have made a bad speculation, it
cating to Jan. 1,1876, and the time for comple- puted
use ono dollar to infliieuee legislation
directly being fit for nothing but a naval station.
tion at Jan. 1,1881.
or indirectly.
Witness gave the money to
The Committed of the Temperanoc ConvenStewart & Hay to pay over to Pearson, who
Accident to nn Allan Steamer.
was pecuniarily interested in the Leavenworth
tion has proposed to the Legislative Committee
Balttmoiie, .Jan. 17.—Tho steamship Aca& Pawnee Railroad, and they gave witness
to str'ke out of the present law all reference to
dian, of the Allan line, which left this port
vouchers or receipts
He presumed that Stuart
cider and let the offense stand upon the first
Wednesday for Halifax, with 1250 tons of coal
& Hay could explain better than ha could.
near Fort Carroll, eight
section of the law, which does not interfere with
During the examination witness said that ou hoard, was stoppedfrom
obstructions by tha
miles below this city
Oakes Ames asked him about the item of the
cider except it is proved to be Intoxicating.
afternoon.
ice yesterday
Capt. Wilson discovaccounts. Witness said to Ames, "What do
It is stated on good authority that Goveruer
the
had
beon
cut through by
that
ship
ering
you wiyit with tbo accounts? They have been
ico, attempted to bring her back to port with the
Perhain will not consent to be the party candiexamined by the board previously appointed
assistance of an iie boat, 1'ut fiuding it iinposand passed you officially and uaid." Ames redate for Governor again.
the Acadian was beached about live miles
plied: "I want to see whether any mouey has sib'o
It is rumored that there is already a lively inbelu .ν the city. Her fore hold is full of water.
been paid to members of Congress."
She lies in a favorable pos'tion and will bo imterest as to Treasurer Caldwell's successor. The
Witness asked: "Why do you want to know?"
mediately pumped out aud floated.
Ames replied: "I want them to pay it back if
friends of the following gentleme j ara said to
they do not go straight."
be urging their suitability for the position; Co'.
By Mr. Swann—What did he mean by not
Tho Scuatorial Contest in Arkaaeaa.
I Robie, Hon. E. Flint, Hon. J. Λ. Sanborn.— "going straight?"
Little Koch, Jan. 17.—There was auother
Some of the suitors for the Insurance departAnswer—I suppose the remark was jocularly
unsuccessful ballot for Senator to-day. Dorsey
male.
ment are very eager to nam» Joshua Nye fn
had 43, Garland 33, Bowen 20, MeDouald 5,
The chairman asked witness whether be had
and Welsh ire 1. I t is thought that the contest
that connection.
any knowledge, information or beliel that the
will ba determined to-morrow, aid either Dortwo checks sent to Senator Harlan was emsey or Garlaud will be elected.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
braced in one of tbo accounts of the organization.
The wiluess replied that the matter was nev.nSTEOROLOGICAL.
Killtornnnil Publisher* Convention
er brought before aud never rejected by the
rariK.'.BiLiriES roa tue >·εχτ twestï-kocb
Jan.
17.—The
anunal
Augusta,
meeting of committee, it was known by them ■that ho
no γρ.».
the Editors and ;Publisliers Association was
had given these checks. He was asked a quesWar Dep't, Office Chief Signal ί
that
it
and
was
them
tion
concerning
replied
held here to-dav. After the routine business
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
[
his own private aflair. Ho accounted for the
Jan. 17. (8 P. y.il
of the society w»3 performed the question of
moneys expended through him by vouchers,
New
Probabilities—For
aud
the
was
taken up for dis-usEngland
advertising agencies
receipts or drafts. Witness was closely inter- Middle States a
rising barometer, lower tem6io'i and resulted in the adoption of resolutions
rogated as to the expenditures of money by
perature, brisk and fresh northeasterly to northHe did not believe that one
that a uniform rate of 13 per cent, be assessed Steward and Hay.
westerly winds and generally clear weather.
dollar was spent to influence or secure legislaFor the South Atlantic States winds shifting to
upon as payment to agencies for furnishing adtion.
a rising barvertisements; aud suggesting tho propriety esBy Mr. Shelabsrger.—Did they satisfy you northeasterly and northwesterly,
ometer,-lower temperature aud very generally
all their expenditures were legitimate?
tablishing advertising agencies in Boston aud that
From
clear
weather.
tho
Gulf
to
Lake Eri'e
Α.—I thought so, but X have boeu credulous
New York for the purpose of policiting exclu- sometimes.
and the upper lakes northwesterly to northeastand. very generally clear and cold
erly
winds,
or
for
the
vouchMaine
such
sively
papers
p-ess.
Q.—Did they prosent
weather.
In the afternoon a very interesting paper on ers to show that the mouey was legitimately
and not to influence legislation?
expended
the history of the press of Maine was r«ad by
MIX OR TELEGR.im
Α.—1 was satisfied at that time that the exFour convicts escapad from Sing Sing prison
Joseph Griffin of Bruuswick, one of the oldest penditure was legitimate
I
*
Q.—Did you ever come to Washington with Thursila ,
printers .u the Stat-j. Tho constitution of the
Win. C. Cleveland,
of civil ongiAssociation was so ameuded that only the edi- James Brooks in order to liavo him appointed
professor
a government director of
the Union Pacific
neeriug in Cornell University, died Thursday
tors .and publishers of boua fide
papers, with railroad?
! of pneumonia.
piying subscribers, and job printers are eligible ! Α.—I did not.
The first Congregational church on WashingQuestion by Mr. Wilson—Do you knowOnero ton and American
to membership. The mutual relation! of the 1
streets, Chicago, was burned
J. Pappleton of Nebraska?
Thursday eveuing. Loss §70,000.
printer and publisher in the State was discuss- !
Answer—I do
ed. Kelson Dlngley of Lcwiston spoke lo soma i
Foley, McKenney and Barnes of Covington,
Ques.—Do you η >t know that Pappleton was
a candidate for member of Congress against
Iiy., who wero^upposed to have been froien to
length.
in a skilï near Memphis, aro alivo aud
death
the present member, Mr. Taffe?
It wa3 voted to have brief histories of the sesAns.—I do not.
I well at Osceola.
sions and summer excursions of the association j
!
The Pope told sonic visitors Thursday that ho
Pappleton was in the employ of Union Pacific Railroad Company between 1801 aud 181®,
believed the bodies of the apostles Philip and
prepared a id printed.
James were discovered on Wednesday iu tho
The following were electod officers for the en- looking after its lands.
In further examination witness said the Credchurch of the apostles.
suing year:—President, 1'. E. Shaw of Paris; it Mobilier gave Oakes Ames a contract for
The steamer Juda Stackrr
boilexploded her
Secretary, Joseph Wood of jWiscasset; Corres- building 238 miles of road at a cost to the rail- er Wednesday, in the Chattanoocho
river.—
between two and three milTwo ncraous were killed and several were
ponding Secretary, A.H.Davis of Farming- road company of than
lion dollars more
tho actual cost of that
wouudeU.
ton; treasurer, H. A. Shorey of Bridgton.
portiou of the road which had already been
The Gulf Railroad depot at Iu dependence,
reunion
will
l>o held this
A soc.al
evening at built, paid for aud accepted by the government. Kan., was burned Thursday. Lass S2j,000.
The chairman asked if it was not the fact that
tbe A ignsta House.
Gen. Do Cissey, French Minister of War,ha«
the difference between the cost of the 238 miles
written a letter to Marshal Mo viahon prohibitof road and the amount for which it was let
The C Mineil of the holders of foreign bonds
ing the circulation of Bouapartist addresses in
under the Oakes Ames contract constituted the
the barrack? of the French troops, aud urging
in Lon ton, have insucd a report weich Chartres'
assets of which dividends were declared to the
with
Venezuela
continued dishon- stockholders of tho Credit Mobilier.
I eevere puuisiineut of persons found distributEcuador and
c unplaining of tbe default of Nicaragua
Mr. Hoar—It that mouey had not been divid- j ing such papers.
esty,
and H induras, and stigmatize as discreditable ed would it not have been the pr perty of the
A starch laden canal boat, at Glen Cove,Long
the portions of the States of Florida, Virginia
Uuion Pacific Bailroad Compauy?
So the I Island, was sunk by the ice Thnrsdav night.
Alabama and Georgia.
trustees took the property the Union Pacific
Loss §20,000.
*

j

vestigation.

I

■

Two cats jumped from the (rack of the Little
Miami railroad, in Ohio, yesterday morniti"·
injuring Secretary of State WickoiT, thru ο
Representatives, a Senator, a lady and several
A broken rail
others, but nono seriously.

F.XTHIÎTA INM KM s.
"

caused it.
The number of emigrant· who left Bremen
for the United States last year was 80,000. The
emigration from Hamburg for some time
readied the unprecedented figure of 51·,000.
The Governor of Kansas, ia his message to
tlfb Legislature, says th.tt the valuation of the
State has increased over $100,000,000 in ten
years. The bonded debt of tho State is 31,330,
675.
The ex-Empress Eugenie held a reception
Thursday which was attended bv well known
Bonapartiste; and a deputation of working men
from Paris-all of whom kissed her ex-Majes-

CITY

And

a

chorus of 40 volcc*, assiste*! by

M.

I Portland

Engleswood,

II4AVCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Fertiua Exporta.
Scbr Humming Bird—000 bbls
1009 galls kerosene oil.

ST. JOHN. KB.

feed,

ΟΓ

ouil Steamboats.
Oit.vxD Tkûnk Railway—7 cars sundries, 1 do
shooks, 1 do slabs, 1 do hay, t do beads, 2 do starch,
4 do apples, 1 do hogs, 5 do Hour, 43 uo lumber, 7 do
bark, I do for Bostou,, 16 do fir steamship, 1 do for
Dominion Lin·?, 7 Uo lor St John KB, 3 do for Hali-

THE

AT

CITY

A <iir

AND

HALL,

Sterling Exchange 109J lonz,

and 110} for short. Stocks steady. State stocks dull.
New York. Jan. 17—Evening.-Money easy most
of the day at 6 @ 7 per cent., but closed at 7 fer cent.
Gold. ISatbnal Bank uotes are becoming a drug.—
Sterling Exchange firmer at 109§ φ 109}. Golti is
stronger, ranging from 112} @ 112$; loans at 1 @ 5
per cent, for carrying and flat for borrowing. Clearances $47,000,000. Treasury disurscmcnts were §206,8J0; engagement for export to-morrow $300,000 gold
ooin and $250.000 silver bars. Governments dull but
firmer at a alight advance.
State bonds nominal.
Stocks dull. The market opened firm and advanced
1 @ ft per cent. ; New York Central, Erie and Pacific
Mail showing the most strength. The advance was
subsequently more tlian ljst; New York Central fallin^to 1021, Pacific Mail to 69$, Erie to 60Ϊ, Western
Unijn to 83$, Bock Island to 110} and Toledo an I
Wabash to 72}. The depression continued till Tate
in the afternoon In some stocks, but the Now York
Central sold up to 102J, Ohio and Mississippi to 46g.
Western Union to 83f, Union Pacific to 3tig, and Pacific Mail to 69}. The market at the closo was very

Assets

AGENT,
Portland, Mo., Jan. 10,18T3.

were

<ut

Stocks :

116fc
114

114$
115J
·.

114

113}

Erie preferred

71

The following
road securities:

were

the quotations for Pacific Rail-

Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific stock
Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds

nominal at 88 Μα and 88}c asked ; no sales
Receipts—6,000 bbls Hour, 38,000 bush wheat, 100,000 bush corn, 32,030 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 14,000

bnsh barley.

Shipments—4,000 bbls

flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 3,0001
bush corn, 14,000 trash oats. 1,000 bush rye, 9,000 bush

barley.

Cincinnati, Jan. 17.—Pork nominal and offerings1
at 12 75 @ 13 00. Lard firm; steam at71
@7}c;
kettle at 7$ @ 8c. Bulk Meats strong; shoulders at
4 (g 4}c ; sales at 4}c ; clear rib sides 6 @ 6}e ; clear
sides6$@6}c. Baouin fair demand; shoulders34
@ 3}c ; clear rib 5J @ 5|c ; hams at 7} @ 9c lor 18 to
14-pound averages, the latter are generally held at
9}c. Live Hogs firm at 4 00 @ 4 23: mostly at 4 10
@415; receipts 57000 head. wTilskcv is active at
83c.
χ OLE no, Jan. 17.—Flour is steady.
Wheat active
and higher; No 1 White Michigan 1 72;No 2 at 1 60;
Amber Michigan cash and Jan 1 72; seller Fob 1 75
® 1 75}; do March 1 80; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 70;
No 1 Rod 1 70; No2 at 1 68.
Corn is steady; high
Mixed 37}c; old 39c May 43}c; last half May 44c; low
Mixod 39c. Oat6 steady aud quiet.
Receipts—13,000 bush wheat, 45,000 bush corn, 5000
bush oatB, 1000 bbls flour.
Shipments—14,000 bush xvheat, 8,000 bush com,2,000

light

bush oats.

Charleston, Jan. 17.—Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands 19} @ 19Jc.

New

declining; Middling

Jau 17.—Cotton irregular ; Middling
* upr

Orleans, Jan. 17.—Cotton In fair demand;

Middling uplands 10}c.

HALL

@26}.

B4XD !

way at

Frankfort. Jan. 17—11 A. M.—United States
5-20's, 1862 at 96J.
Losdos, Jan. 17—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
92J
for money and account.
American securities—New 3s 89}. Erio
at
Railway
The
rate
of
discount
IS}·
for threo months Bills in
open market is 3-16 [>er cent, below th« Bank of England rate.
LIVERPOOL·, Jan. 17-r4.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
heavy; Middling uplands 9gd; do Orleans lui ig loid;
Balee 8,000 bales, Including 1000 for
spéculation ;ιη !
export. Of the sales 5000 bales were American.

Freighln
MoniLB, Jan. 12.—Freights to Liverpool, tall | g
11-lCd; steam, }d; coastwise Is.

mortgagee's Sale.

(lctault oi

payment, in pursuance of power ol
; sale in certain deed of
ITIOR
mortgage given«ëv II.
H.
and Sarah
a

Η. M.

*

12

ΒΚΙί/Γ ttAUTU
deliver his

BONJDS.

Portland City
Rockland

durirgthe

β'β

Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.

—AT

ARMY AND NATT HALL.
KENNEDY'S classes wil. continue rn
•
Wednesday and Friday evehin^s at 8 o'clock,
and on Wednesday and Saturdays at 3 o'clock P. M.
j&ull
dtf

JW.

I

Cook County, Illinois,
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold,
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

β'*
7'»

V»
7's

7's
7.30's
7's

! Exchange ou England, Scotland and Ire*

Investment Bonds.

land.

FOB 8 Λ LE ΒΤ

The Northern Pacific Railroad Companow ban in full operation, with
regular

Witt. E. WOO»,

ny

local

British Sclllenie >t«

uaJ

Bay ^otnpuiiy.

of

traffic and

copartnership heretofore existing between the
TUE
subscribers la this day diasnivel by mutn&l
sent. All
person:»

the

the Northwestern
the

the Upper Missouri, much of tho Montana and
the Northwest. The earnings of tho Road for 1aT3
will be large.
t

of

Arrangements for pushing consti nctlou vigorously
the coming yoer are progressiog satisfactorily.
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
the Company in connect ion with the portion of
now virtually constructed, some Two Million
acres, of excellent average quality, are in market,

to

Road

their sale and settlement progressing. The average price thus far roallred ie $3.01} per aero—

and

"Which ia at the

rate of more than $100,000 per
mile of road for the whole grant.
The Company has already begun the process ot redeeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gold

Bonds, as they are now being received at 1,10 in
payment and exchange for the Company's Lands.
With these accomplished results and most favorab'.e prospects, the Company Is now selling its First
Mortgage 7.30 Bondi for the

purpose

Wo recommend

them

of completing
as a

woll

se-

cured and

unusuaily profitable investment. They
have the following elements of strength and safety:

strong corporation ; they
road, its Rights of way,
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchises, and a
first lien on IJe Net Eernmgs. In addition to this
usually sufficient security, thore is pledged for the
ftayment of principal and interest, a Land Grant of
13,SOO acrcs per mile of road through the States,
and 33,600 through the Territories, The rate of
interestfseven and three-tenths per cent, gold) is equal

They

aro a

First

to

obligation

vortgaac

on

of

a

the

about 8$ currency.

Gold Çhccktfor the scm!-

anmial interest on the RcqUtcrcd Bonds

arc

mailed

the Post Office address of ihc owner.
All marketable securities are received in exchange
on most favorab'o terms.
For sale by Banks and

to

JAY COOK & CO.,
Financial

or

Ag'S* Northern Pacific tt. R. C··

For SAle by Banks aîtd Backers.

janl4

oaw4wTu&w2w3

Mortgagee's Sale·
Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, brth
of Windliaiu, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
December 16th, A. I). 1871, recorded in the Registry
of Deeds fjr siid Countv Book 380 page 407, conveyed to oue John O. wioehip, then of Gorham in
said County, the lot of land wiih the buildings thtrcoii, aud with the water power, and all privileges at
tached to the same, belug situated on both sides ο
the road
loading irom North Wiudham to Gray, at a
place called "The Narrows," being the same conveyed to said grantors by Charles Rogers and Elljal
Vainey in 1850; an I, whereas, said m irtgage was assigned bv said John O. WinsLip to Monitablo D
Urown, thou of said Gorham, now decçTScd, by bit
as-igument dated December 2Ctb, A. D. 1Ô71, recorded m said Registry of Deeds, Book 3S0 pago 460; and
wheieas, by ino terms of said mortgage deed, upon
default made in the performance of any of the conditions therein contained, it is lawful for the grantee,
hia executors, admiuistratoi s or assigns to sell and
dis|»08e of the granied premises, witn all improv
ments that may be theieon, at public auction. an<|
from the proceeds pay the debt secured by saw aeoa
and whereas, thecondiiion of said mortgagenae t
broken, now I. the subscriber. Adin
Mil?net,
estate of said M hitablcD. Brown, dec^'* ***}*"
of said mortgage, in my said r-apaciry. an
by
of the power aSd authority given
deed, will sell at pnblle
A.
1873, at
1
Samnlay, the
premises,
3 o'clock In the afternoon.
^ hereon.
ιηΑ
with all he ! m provenu
£ N,Α<· HARDING,
of Mehitablo D. Brown,
Administrator of the eatate
described premises will bi sold snbjcct
mori^ge on one undivided half part there(n
dated July 29 1837, for $310.
of

WHEREAS

_

Jan

dlai

Sale.
t For
ol
Me., built In
le6f», 9o Tons New Meaeurmem, Kates A.
carries 110 M. Lninber, 150 Tous of Coal. Now
lying
at Berlin Mills Wharl, is in iiood order
au
having had
*
entire new suit of s ils within the past yei r.
For furteer information applv to
J. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
Noe. 3 and 4 Central Wharf.
JanlM2w

SCHWNEBRançer.

Yarmouth,

li,

conus

unsettled accounts with

old
priiuNl. Both members of the lato
authorized to nee the firm name in adjust-

to thr iOth
are

DAXIEtW. Ο' KION,
AARON H. MARK.

The recently computed section

ΛΟβ miles ot Koad in regular operation, the Company will control the extensive and productive trade

the

pi

ment.

and «ho Colombia River, heretofore dono bj coastwise
steamers. On the opening of spring, with more than

aro

having

arc respectfully requested to call on us at our
ice of business f »r an adjustment of the same

firm

Hudson's

of sixty-Sve mllee, on the Pacific Coast, at ence
commands a profitable business between l'ucet Sonnd

Its line of road.

Si.

Dissolntton.

The ."Uianesota Section, immediately on
its ctmpletion, entered αροη η satisfactory

business, including
large earying-lrade

*07 Exchange

Sept 7-dtfii

daily trains, 311 mile* of rond. Λ distance
of nearly 300 miles morn is eonatmeted.

POTSDAM

fin

···«'«
β'β
β'*

City

Bath City
St. Louis City

Dancing Academy

SA Ν DST ONE

iSier

PAYSON,
du

on

ning« Jan. *-14th, ut City Hall, Portland. Admission 59 cents, iucluiliaz Reserved Scats·
Sal·» to commence Monday, Jan. 12th, at StockbriJgo's Mnsic S ore.
janTtd

Arnr
Keaia®1^^

λ Sons want to tee all their friends
nrownt mcKm, and they will do their best to enterthen.·
Jantedlw

—

Kxchangc Street,

i-elebratcd Lecture
"THE
WILL
AROONAltfTM OF 49" Friday Ere-

«■}* morjgig»
li>.
23tbday°'£J"^ted

FOB A SLEIGH EIDE I

ui

PORTLAND.

»

HO !

7'·
-Va

Janto

Guild Day to J. Wingate ThornDay,
ton, dated Mareh 23,1869, and recorded mCumberland County Registry of Deeds, March 24,
I860, book
366, page 295. And a deed from J. Wineate Thornton to me, date 1 Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as
aboves
book 334, pa-?e 404.
All my right title and interest in the
property described in said nee.ls will be sold at public
auction on
Fri Jay, March 14,1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at e office of J. S. Bailey & Cj.,22 Exchange
PortStreet,
land.
Tlio property is described as follows
A certain
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape
Elizabeth,
County oi Cumberland, State of Maine, an I bounded
as follows, viz : Lying at or near
CusliingH
amd
bounded northerly, easterly anl westerly Point,
by the har·
b^r of Portlan 1. and eoutherlv, westerly anil
oastorly
old
road
the
from
by
the Ferry to Fort Preble,
leading
all the land within these bounds
being
belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Guild
Day, containing ovei
seventy acres, togeathcr with the flats,
water Fronts,
and
rights
privileges pet taining thereto.
For a more particular
description reference may bo
had to the deeds recorded as befor stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are respectfully requested to examino the title before tno
sale, lT, if I am called on, will cheorfolly show tne DuriiWe, beautiiul
color, li eproof, cheap. All about
title and give all the information I have relative to I 10
build, or uso atone, send
full
1
the property.
lorcirctilarcontaining
reco
«lesilption,
best architects, and
mendatlonsby
J. Β. ΤΠΟΒΝΤΟΚ.where used on tints! ehurche',
""""
Oak U1U. Μ
schools,
η. Η, 1873.
dwellings,
stores, and for flagging, tire linings, steps. Sc.
% Address
SAN DSiONK CO., Polsdam, Κ Τ
11

The Kirkwood.

·'■

...

—

Bankers generally.
Enroprnn Hnrkeu.
Loxdos, Jan. 17—11 A. M.—Consols opened at M
@ 92£ for money and account,
American securities— U. S. δ-20's
1865, sold at 93! ;
do 1867, 931; do lO-lOs, 90; new 5s, 89J. Erie ltnll-

·;·3·

Chicago, Danville & Yincennes Gold, l'a
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7'a
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-3C'«
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Ronds.

Gen. C. P. Mattocks.
Col. A. W Bradbmy,
Dr S. A. Padtard,
C. H. March.
Ε. Η. Stnrgls,
John Ε. Djw,
Lient. C. J. Penne!].
td

janl7

now

Βαταηα market.
Havana, Jan. 17.—Sterling Exchange excited;
on United States. 60 days
currency, 11 ® 11J premium ; short sight
13J ; 60 days, old, 25.J ; short sight 26J

ϊ'»

/

Central R.Tt."»T Iowa (-'old

COMMITTEE OF ABATEMENTS.

36}

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Flour advanced and in flair demand; extra Sprine 6 25 @ 7 85. Wheat active and
No 2 Spring 1 23} on spot; 1 24f seller Feb;
No 3 do at 1 09}; rejected at 96 @ 97c; No 1 Spring
nominal. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed 30}c on spot; 30|
@ 30} for sel lor Feb; rejected at 27}c. Oats in fair
demand and higher; No 2 at 23§ @ 23}c; rejected at
.21} @ 22c. Rve is steady; No 2 at 67} @ 68c. Barley
active; No 2 Fall higher at 74} @ 75c; No 3 do 60 ®
62c. Provisions active and higher. Pork at 11 80 on
spot; 12 00 @ 12 05 seller Feb. Lard sold at 7 30 @
7 35. Meats held at an advance 7 1-}.
Green Hams
Bold at 7|c for 16-pound averages. Bulk Meats are
eteadv; shoulders 4c; short rib middles loose 8$ (g
8|. Dresse i Hogs steady at 4 50 @ 4 60. Whiskey is

β'·
■

r\ *

/

Chicago

—

Cn.UDLKR'N

S. C.Stroat,
Wm. E. «vood,
Col. John C. ob'j,
H. W. nage,
II. Β. Cleaves,
Ε. L. Ο. Adams,

78
78

higher;

Mom le,
lands J94c.

St. Louis

99Î

quiet at 8 @ 8Jc.
Freights to Liverpool quiot; Flour per sail Is 91;
Grain per etoam 7} @ 7}; per sail 7$d.

ν

♦

Refreshments Served at Webster's !

86Ï

Domestic Market».
New York, Jan. 17—Evening—Cotton 1-16 @ }c
higher; sales 3707 bales; Middling uplands at 201c.
Flour very firm ; sales 12,900 bbls ; State 6 00 @ 8 25 ;
Round hoop Ohio 7 20 @ 9 65; Western 6 10 @ 10 00 ;
Southern G 15 @ 12 75. Wheat in moderate request
andfirm ; sales 59,000 bush ; No I Spring 1 70 @ 1 73;
No 2 do 1 58 @ 1 68 ; Winter Red Western 1 70 @ 1 90 ;
White Michigan at 1 85 @ 2 15., Corn is stea ly ; sales
85.000 bush ; new Mixed western 65} @ 66c ; old 66 @
66}. Oats steady; sales 41,000 bush ; white 53 @ 5ic};
new Western Mixe l 50 @ 52c.
Beef is dull at lu 00
12 25. Pork firmer ; new Mct*e 13 23 @ 13 75. Laid is
firm at 84 @ 8|c. Butter firm ; State 25 @ 35c. Whiskcy steaay at 93c. Rice is quiet and }c l.igher at 8}
@9}c. Sugar unchanged; Pernambu a 8}; refining
9 @ 9}c. Coffee strong and lc higher; Rio at 17 @ 19} ;
Maracaibo 18 @ 19}; Java 20 @ 22} in Gold. Molasses quiet: New Orleans at 63 @ 75c.
Naval StoresSpirits Turpentine firmer at 64} @ 65c; Rosin firm at
3 85 @ 3 99 for strained. Petroleum is dull and decidedly lower; crude 9c; refined at 24c. Tallow is

Savannah. Jan. 17.—Cotton
uplands at 191c.

KV

-i

V

Tickets SI, for silo at Wm. E. Wood's. Feseendm
Bros., by the Commltteo, and at the hall.

or

GOf

Erie

·**£

iFLXJEISTT,

V%

-ιΛ

<·'·Γ..·

Buiiyor
Cincinnati

Wednesday Eve. Jau. 22<1, '73.
Ml'Slt

115
111}

Western Union Telegraph Co
831
Pacific Mail
69Ï
Ν. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidate J.... 102 J

PortiajUt

BALL !

-TO-

—111 §
...tl4

quotations

F0lf¥4LE.

;

GRAXD

the quotations of Government

securities:
United States coupon Ce, 1831
United States5-2D's 1862
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1S65, old
United States 5-20's 1863, new
!
Uuitcd States 5-20's 1S67
United States 5-20'a lf68
United States 5's, new
United States 10-40's., coupon
Currency G's
The following were the closing

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. K. Deferred Rent Scrip.
j

Tickets for sale at Abner Lowell's and Stoekbridgo's. !

F L UENT

Janlîdtf

WANTED.

ΛΧ 8 O'CLOCK.

AT

Jr.,

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

JANUARY,
1873,
HALL·,

—

T.

#775000.

R. BAIIXES,

Musical clubT"

strong.

following

WAl'ERTOWIV, I*.

or

ns Gent nnd fjatlirn ;
cents; Ladies 23 cents.
Baud Concert one hour previous to the dance.
Clothing cliecke 1 free.
Dancing to commence at 9} o'clock.
janl5(llw

janl6

rc* THE—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

;

50

York Stock an<l iTlonry Jlarket.
York, Jan. 17— Morning.—>Gold at 112J.—

RISKS

—

Ticket

1Γ30
117

—

Injured at Fair llateu

—

ABBAKOE3IBKT8.
Capt. A. J. McMahon, 1st Lieut. P. S. Doyle, 21
Lieut. Thoe. H. Gately, Sergt. M. H. Cunningham,
Corp. J. Smith, Honoriry member P. Plunkett.

J. M.

The

AND

FARM

Guards !

COMMITTEE OF

91ST

—

CONTENTS

Finnic by Chandler'· <|undrillr Bnnd.
»

Gallery, Gente

I

—

BENEFIT

Stock I,U|.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan 17.)
eodoa

at 6 i*er cent.

KX«!1

DWELLINGS

Tuesday Evening, Jan. «1, 1873.

fax.

Money

Anti-Board Insurance

Ball

Montgomery
—

Receipt* by Railroails

New

Next btlow Mcrchanti' Escbang».
J08KPH S. BAILEY,
<*E0. W. PAKKEK.
KEKEBKscre- Mcmrs. H. J. Ubbv Λ u., ami Hon
Ktiaii.il
.,,1 m I, Me.; Hewn· Leonard
ijuarU»I'.
« Co., an 1
Lee & Shcpard, Boston.
apUt

an

ARMY & NAVY

Vork Manafaoturing Company
Boston & Maine Railroad

eXCHlHOE βΤΚΚΛΓ.

■NO. ·£Λ

—
—

An accident occurred on the Alleghany Valley Railroad Friday, near Snub Grass station.
The sleeping car jumped the track and was
reciiiitateu into the river.
One man was
illea aud several others seriously injured.

30 tons

-ASI>-

A. U CTIOJS KEÏt s

G.

Griind

First

at

€On

Commission Merchants,

~

P.

ι: \IL1RV Λ

ν

V.

Tickets with Ucecrvpl Soitn, 50 cents. Admission
33, f>r sale at IlanvH Λ Cragin's .Music Store, Mondav morning, .January 13 th, 9 o'clock.
Doors open at 6.30. Concert commença at 7.t5 preJ""'1"»

cisely^

3U

Ι.

EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA.' I

Schooner Central American, from
Inngna for
New York, with salt, foundered on
Mogygnatia
Island. All hands were saved.
Steamship Moro Castle, from New York arrived at Havana Wednesday.
Win. J. Hcaley,paymaster in the U. S.
navy
cbargefovithiiubezzling §10,000 of government
funds, was released in S'»w Vork Friday on
Ç5000 bail.

flur,

"lis,1'un^a, l£arne:jsoH, Robes, &c.
V. o. BAIfiClx A:
CO., Anotlonetre.

HODCKTXS. !
PERSONATIONS :
Farmer
Mr· George Thomas !
Mary (The Farmors Daughter) Mia» M.Aggie Walker
Ann
Mies Annie J. Ayer
Kate (Tht1 Dairy Mal·!)
Mrs E. M. Pilsbvii v
William (Fannera affinant)
Mr. W. (i.
Davey
,Jo η (Farmer a assistant)
Mr. E. A. True
Snii»kin3 (A city fop nnu^ed to rural affair»)
C. K.
Chase.
JÛII8S» ANNIE K.«REELEV,PIA.>I*T,

as to stop several mills at Woonsocket.
The boat
containing the captain and remainder of the crew of the birlc
Mtrateagle. has arrived at Matanzas.

Auction.

new

janîC

1Ï, IS A 20.
MC'liAS.

at

on

we

HALL, PORTLAND,

COXOUCTQR

day

at

Puns». Ac.,

Square,
SATURDAY, «lan. lHtb. at
IN11Market
ahull kcII
o'clock,
and sccotKl-hau«l
SΜ

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SOS·
DAY EVE'S,
JAMAIS!

preparations aie making for tho
inauguration of Geo. Ilartraifft as Governor of
Pennsylvania Tuesday.
The flood in Ehode Island, caused by tho
thaw, raised Black-stone river so high on Fri-

prison Thursday,were captured

"

HAYMAKERS !

This justly celebrated
Cantata wi:i bj brought out in

ty's hand.
Elaborate

Tho shops of the Springfield Horse Car Co.,
Newark, were burued Friday. .Loss çiO.OOu.
The silk weavers strike at Paterson, N. J.,
has ended after two months duration, on a
basis of a compromise of 45 and 46 cents pay
per yard.
Icc on tho Hudson, between Alb my and
Troy, has become so weak that orossmg on it
has ceased.
The President has issued an executive order,
forbidding certain persons who hold federal
civil oflices, from holding any State, territoria
or municipal office after the 4th of March
next.
Three convicts, who escaped from Sing Sing

AUCTION SALES.

Cornish, Jan. 1st, 1SÎ3.

Copartnership.
The subscriber» have thb day entered into copartnership under the firm naine of

n\nn & o'briox.
They may bo fourni at the old stand of O'Brion &
Marr, with a well selected stock of goods, in all tke
variety horetofore found in said store.
AARON H

MARK,
CHARLhS C. U'BBION.
jan2eodislww3wii»2

CornJeb, Jan. 1st, 1S73.

PROBATE NOTICES,
Perooa» interested in either ·( tb·
Estate* hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the tiret
Tuesday of January, in the y ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and
eeventy-tliree, the following matter·
having been presented for the actioij thcrf*von hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all perwni interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
threo weoks Bucccseively in tho Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first TuesdayFebruary next, at at tea of the clock in the foftnoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
EDWARD LOWELL, late of Oiiafleld, deceased.
Petition for Adiniiiintration presented by Mary Jane
Lowell, wi :ow of sai deceased.
WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition f r allowance out of personal estate,
présenté by Wenefiec Litchfield, wijow of s«id de-

To all

AT

ceased.
KLMER E. WINSLOW, minor child and heir of
Barnabas Wins ow, late ot New Gloucester .deceased.
Second account presented for allowance
Eiisha M.

by
Morgan, Guardian.
CHARLH.S BLISS, late of Freeport, deceased.
First account and private claim
ag dust said estate,
also first account so far as relates 10 the
of G. & C. Biise, presented for allowance partnerghip
by Lydta L.
Bliss, Administratrix.
IRA C.
late of Freeport, deceased.
T0WSSE2ÎD,
First account
presented for allowance by Edwin C.
Towusend, Administrator.

WE ^DALL HAMILTON, la'eof North
Yarmouth,
decease 1. First ud Huai a count presented
for allowance by Silas Skillin, Administrator.
CLARA S. FTA YES, &ALS, minor children and
heirs of Isaac S. Hayes, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased. Accounts presented for
allowance, by Samuel Skillin, Guardian.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, late of Yarmouth, deceased, Second account presented for allowance by
P. G. Blanchard, Executor.
DAVID MOXCY, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Fiual account and private claim
against said estate,
presented for allovvanee by David Wvman, Administrator.
JuHN W. THOMAS, late of
Scarborough, deceased. Petition that James F. Coolbroth
may be appoint d Administrator, presented by Hannah Fogg,
creditor of said deceased.
DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late of West brook,
(now Deering)deceased. First account presented for
allowance by Marcla A. Richardson, Administratrix.
EDWARD A. BURNkLL, la*e of Deering, deceased. Potition that Henry C. Peabody may be
pointed Administrator, presented by Gardner apF.
Bunnell, lather of said deceased.
DANIEL STROU f, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final acc mnt presented for allowance by Daniel Sirout, Jr., Executor.
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Samuel S. Murry may be
appointed Administrator, p.esentedby James H. Bush, only child
of said deceased.
PETER R. HALL, late of Portland, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance by William
E. Morris, Exocu.or.
VER AN US C. HANSON, late of Portland, derpi*ed
First account preaente t f'»r alio* nee by
AUnoB A. Strout, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
HENRY H. WESTCOTT, lato of Portland, defeased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate presented by Nellie A. Reed, formerly Nellie A.
Wescolit late widow of said deceased.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, dacursed. Third account presented Ihr allowance by
George A. Wright and Francis O. Ubby, Administrator, witb the Will annexed.
ABEL SAWYER, lafe of
Portland, deceased. Will
and pctitiou for the probate
hereof présente I by
Sarah Ann Sawyer, tho Executrix therein
named.
MARY CLARA TRUE, minor child and heir of
Samuel True, late of Portant!, deceased. Sixth and
final account presented for allowance
by John Trne,
Guardian.
JOHN B. MOODY ET AL., minor children \nd
heirs of Samuel S. Moody, late of Louisville, Kentucky, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Sarah C. Moony, Guardian.
JACOB HARRIS, late of New Gloucester, deceived. Copy of Will and petition that the *ame
may be verified and established as he Will of sai l
testator, presented by James M. Tufts, Executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true ©opy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
Jan 11
w3w3

YIOLIN STRINGS,
Wholesale and Retail.

At Hawes &

Cragin's Music Store,

77 Middle Street,
Jaut6

eoJ'»

PORTLAND.

Piano lor Sale.
flrst-cla?*.
"jW'EW,
terms.

7 oetnve Piane for

Ατ

»ep28tf

Vf. Ο.

sale

on

easy

PALMER

POETRY.

interest, and

The Pilgrims.

"E^ymT
that

Wliat brought then iiere across the briny pool.
A motley t»ain of liigh and low degree,
eeolorH girls whoso biiio eyes Hash with glee,
school 'ί
ii^irV'3
Woite-colliir'u priests, and boys uncaged from
1 £4ow ijol—·ηaiipy it themselves eon tell;
No siihLs aie uore to trap the vulgar eye,
the sky.
Jio dome whose gilded cross invades
uweii.
Λο ρ lace where ν» i ie-scepie.cd t&esar
beach,
old
grey
An old ,Toy chapel on ail
tree.
a
Grov waste of rocks n «picture by
can roach,
And far as hungry visious' range
o'«t «rey sea:
* he old grey mist up >n tiiv
the deep truth behind
;
tyut
for
souse
These shows
road the miud with mind.
Tuoy only kuovv woo

FIVE.
•'If there is onu tbin·» that I liko it is more
tbaa another," soliloquized Five, thinking
him elf unobserved.
Wo heard turn, for all that, for he sat just
outside the cabin, under the shed, watching,
between the whiffs of his pipe, the drip, dri[
from th shin ;les. wnile the four of us dropped away at drawponer iuside.
Tl*i "bar" vr
just then; men
were drifting lapidiy into Tuolomn ·, attract
•d by tUe repo't of rich diggings, and then
was hardly a square inch ou t'<e bar that wa
not staked off with a claim. The one street
ed town wa
bustling, tnc cloth house··
•tores and saloo'.s with the usual loafers
were drawn up in dress parade along Ibi
thoroughfare in which pack-trains meander
The hallel to aii.f rom the out r world.
doors of the "Bella Union" and the "Blu
Wing" continually swung open, as the b y·.
went in an ! ou for their hourly comfort.-.
The devotees of the gaining table reveller
over the cloths, ail empty pouches and rinûing heals were the morning bulletins. from
little withdrawn
Our cabin stood
us im
the borna of five ot
the m iin

v^flo^risning

street,

am

Those days are passed
matiy months.
toss his
gone, when Jack use1 to
catch
slapjack up the chimney and deftly
ot almos:
them on the outside—those days
with a very semi
u waiving ρ >rk and beans,
Occasional touch oflresh bref.
We knew quite well each other's history,

steaming

tar

as

Five,

general points
wa-

wu.

tangible and

an

eut—all

save

that

o.

Γ

broken down (perchant from Troy,
fond of his tippl , and a master hand at a
story. Brannan had lasi, come from Calcutta, where he had been a missionary, he said;
but i.e thumbed a Jack too well for that.—
This was before the era of genteel clergyman.
F 'a and I, a runaway from home, made up
our household.
r'ive, we used at ilrsl to plv with questio,,?.
b it gaining nothing by our trouble, gave it
αρ. His only companion was liis dog, a
b uidled sulky, snappish brute, with a stumpy
tail. His faithfiiln·>s and .ivc, withdrawn
from every one else, centered in his master.
Five's chief solace was his violin.
Wli n others eeught saloons, lis took his
violin and w tilled away the hours with touching melodies, soft, dreamy ail's of home, or
an >n, wild, wailiug strains that thrilled the
Ma ly a time have I seen rough fel
soul.
lews hanging around a cabin at eveniug, listo
the music as the quiet air bore it
tening
Swiftly to them, and thus Five's violin was a
minister of comfort to many a lonely man.—
He would rarely play when asked, and then
only some ditty like the "Wrecker s Daughter," or "Tom Ligbee's Snake," which would
put fits into a tellow's heels—reserving for his
c >mmua:on the strains that were so benefiting to all. And in this λ ay he f und a companionship tha'. compensated him for a lack
He was commonly s^t down as
of friends.
a musical Portugee, but the sequelwill show
that the conjecture was far from right.
Hot! hot! terrible hot were the summer
days, and I unused to hard work, d.opped
my shovel one burning afternoon and went
up to the shanty tired out and disgusted. I
was surprised to fin i Five at the house and
in his bunk, for be had gone out with the
rest, and wu always a steady worker.
"Sick, old man?''
"Tes. lad, very sick, dead sick.
Bruce lie

Five,

and had to

give

aud

iell

into

a

rrhirl

tpi

«pa vpr*

to see yot

the time?''

wife, so I went to a hotel and cas
Very curious man they thought me
asking questions 'bout everybody."
"Did you find your family ?"
upon my

anchor.

"I found she was married to another fel
Iar.·'
"Did they think you dead
"I suppose so, as I didn't send any dispatch while I was gone. She was rich and
h-ippy, they said, and had a good husbandbut the mother-in-law hadn' yet pegged out
I couldn't help feeling mean till I heard th<
last; but when I found she was a livin' with
'em, I didn't make no more sigas."

"liut vourchildren—you surely made your·

self known to them ?"
'•Not as the roads are. There was onlj
one I cared for, my little Maggie,
my blqp
eyed darlin' and I found where she played m
the park, and spoke to her one day. I knowc
her by her sunny hair, and she had a little
dog on the end oi a spun-yarn. "Shehadlhi
same pretty w.tys, though she was
alone, an<]
I says to her. "Good morning, little lady,

<ιτ»—.

ever

marry any one but an or-

L came nom
yer uiy eAjwrieute.
ami anciently was captain,
creature
that ever
have
sailed
the
and
purtiest
skimmed the water. I got on well till I met a
little blue-eyed girl, from Maine, and thought
she would do to cast anchor with, Which I
did, and we were as happy as two harnacl> s
on a tunny log, till her mother c.me to live
with us; arter that the compass had a continual variation, and things got to be no betier
in short metre. Th;it ar' mother η-law, she
tried to be steward, and bo's'n, and first
mate, and had her eye on the captain's cabin,
and w.; bad a mutiny all the time. I told the
wife I would pension off the old hulk and
drag her into a safe harbor, and then sh» and
me and the babi«*s, which were two of 'em,
would g» off soundings and try blue water 11
alone. But my wile wouldn't. 1 am told
that wimmern thi..l: they can alius {.et bus
bands,but they mver can have but one mothBlessed if I see
er—so they sticks to her
what the\ wants olany mother afler they gits
b
fill
the
ead-locker
to
and buy em
a man
now studdiusels.
tyl bought a little house
with my savings, and put 'em all in, and
when the goldnews came, I came out here
I tell yer if there's a cranky mo her-in-law on
the quarter-deck the ship won't keep her
course. Everyihiug goes sou«on by no'th, as
the devi. steered the windlass, and the captain is like a monkey on the lee back stay. Γ
gave 'em everything but my fiddle and "dos,
and came out here. P'raps when I've made
my pile I'll go back agaiu and veer around the
folks. There's little Maggie, my purty little
one, she never turned agin her father, though
thy father did. And if I can only see her,
and take her little hand, irtid walk out among
the birds and flowers, and hear her talk, I
think I can happy again. And if she will only call me 'father' < nee, Ί want nothing
more," and the old man brushed tway a tear
with hi» si *ere.
This was Five's story, sad to him, and
when the fellows were disposed to jeer at him
for his oddities, and I told them that bis
heart was a. most broken by troubles at home,
an unonsciom pity was felt for him forever
il u'ii

Rhode Island,

after.

The mines did not

tempt

roe

to remain

long there. The road to fortune was rugged
and steep,and it was not
long after that I bade
adieu to California and returned to civilizato
tell
tion,
wondering auditors the stories of
the distant land. Five wa8
,])(, ]ast to say
and even Iimao cam.
and lickej my

p—£ye,

u-—

>·

*

./enty years! a lite tima
waste to some. Where on
a
houses stood I find t-»day a
a
wealthy people. Fore-ts of bhins l
II
wharves, and white : ails flu ter over in,
where once the occasiona, steamer
?
The
her bustling way
drove
their
herds
and
ranqueros
caited it
waste-land, the hard-fisted sons of toil have
dotted with thriving farms, and the railroads
join their Ibices as a level age in aid of prrw
gress. The Colonel and I had been ranging
up and down the San Joaquin Valley, running out the lands, and worn with struggling

if",5' ^ear7

thrivin™Can

ni

broaVa^^tre

through quicksands and sloughs, had sought
the shelter gladly from a pelting rain that set
in At nightfall. A wond rful valley—this San
Joaquin ! Three hundred level miles by seventy-five, between two mountain r-nges, and
along the western side the swirling river
winds, while down from the bold Sierras
Myricome ice-cold streams to join its tide.
ads of browsing sheep and cattle trim down

the luxuriant grass, and miles or fields are
into a promising harvest time.
The cabin stood near one of the foot of

budding

this natural eclipse, wheie four shepherds
dwelt, wh ise sheep and lamb» wore now ensconced within the corral, which ill protected
them from the cold rain. Turee of the men
were instde of the hut, coaxing au obstinate
fire into a blaz", the fourth sat alone near the
door, the bright coal in his pipe shining like a
fiery eye. The Colon··! was soon ei gaged In
a series of yarns in which I had no particular

!_

»"

«
n-i!f
vMiMojniia,

-r

OIAJ

ο

a,

House,

Honorer St.

Proprietor.

School
P?.rkeLIIoul,e>
t^o., Proprietor*.

L.Ric

St. H. ». Parker Om

®®v.crc House, Bowiloiu ttquarc,Buliiucli,

Biagliuui, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
Si. James Hotel—J. P. 91. Stetson· Propri
etor.

Τ rent out House. Tremout St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

came

had my story, young fellow, and I am
5{ad to see you. The sun is coming through
Ρ ^uds, and if you want to reach Bear
γμλ
If you
»vpr ,.,,°^mghVou must be starting.
We Shoru'îh<7 a«ain·see me. Good bye."
aud 1 lflft him follow-ne
his sheen
Worses were soon readv, and
bidding
artii»n tÛ
to »vr kind
bidding adieu
hosts
southward, and my οία fri);nrt we cantered
wavea hW
η is
sand as a last farewell.
lou ve

L

AMOS FIELD,

Freeport, Dec. 26,1872.

| Commissioners
dec27oawS3w

dim-eoilllniiSrwGw

386,739 41
2,405,937 95
274.345 01

ψ

Exchange Street,
—ilASr FACT CREE OF ΤΠΕ—

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. A' K. Diuins Rooms, W. R. Field,

Proprietor.

I

Ocean
etor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain.PropriCALAIS.
Τ*,

lioiri,

Proprietor.

niuipsuil*

U,

CAiUDESI.
Bay ViewHouse, Ε. H. Dcrnuth, Prop.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.
OAHARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Saaboru & Jacobs, Proprietors·

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'* Dinios flail. Grand Trunk Railway Depot* il. W. Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
Dexter Hou»e.
DIXniEÎ/D.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

prietor.

KASTPORT.

Passamaqnoddy

Prop

House.—Ε. Τ η ft,

ELLSWORTH.
Amerieou House.—8. Jordan & Sou, Prop
FOX CROFT.

Exchause.

Foxcroft

GARDINER.

Hole],

Erans

O. C.

Rollins, Proprietor.

WHITNEY & ΗΑ.ΤΙΡΝΟΛ, Λ grue*,
7Ο Lonj Wliarf, Boston.

Maine

HIRAM.
fflt. Cutler House,—Hiram Bast ou, Pro-

prietor.

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrew*.

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. I·:. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
The

physic

Dr. Wells

Proprietor.

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmasket House; W. W. Stanley. Proprietor·

NORWAY.
Seal's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm Hon«e, Main St. W. W. Wbituiarsb

Proprietor.

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, ProNORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Stapled, Proprietor.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake nonse, J. Savage, Proprietor.
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

SKOWHEGAN.

prietors.

Honse. I?I. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

Thousands of Common

Schools

about to adopt and sing from

CHEERFUL

VOICES ! 1

TABLETS.

BED!

Thd Ladles' Friend.

PORTLAND
—

CLYDE'S IRON

Street.

janD

eod2w

WM.M.MÂRKS,

Ack your giocor for it.

Bartlett's

Blacking

Millard. 50

The American Tune Book ! !
This truly National Work contains A THOUSAND
TUNES, which afto careful in'-ptction, 500 c-jmpetent musici ins deci led to be the ..ios;
popular ones
published during the last ha'f Century.
All the well prove i favorites pre Included, and non»
omitted. Price, $1 50.
pathetic and beautiful instrumental piece,
IT IS DONE
Poznanski. 30
A

The above books and pieces sent, p38t-i>aid, on receipt of retail price.
IHTSON & CO.', Boston.
mnQ H.
CHAS.
DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.

'S¥VEB

Janl5

d2w

received

Work

PER week to» Agents, Male or Female.
To all who will wr te for an
we
"
copy of tliar Wonder of JVonacrs," the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over llfty beautiful
illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. G AR^IDE, Patterson. N. J.
(iO30 t4w
!
I
ΤΈΤ ANTED.—Ar liable and intelligent man ο
IT *.ood address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative busiuess producing from SI,500 to $5.000 per
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New Yoik; Bos
*011 : Chicago; or San FTancisco.
jan»t4w

ψθυ
wilt send a

TO

BOOK

^to

* *1^^

■—

J_ liVÎÎr." How eUher sex may fascinate and
gain the love and afiection oî" any person they choose
This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, lor 25c., together with a marguide,
Egyptian Oracle, Drwams, Hints to
riage &c. Λ
Ladles,,
queer hook. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
J an S
t4w
instantly.

Cheap Farms

5 P. M.
low rates,
J. R.

Every

doscriptiou

prompt!)

of

Work

mi J

τ

Free Homesf!

Mild Climate,

■il""'
tiff
TÏ §73 to $250 per month
male
Ci and female, to introduce tlieeverywhere,
GENUINE IM

no20

iTIee. 25 and 50 Cent» per bottle.

constant use

Bostou,

of

codlyi

liid

Glove

F. A.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

manufacturer of

Awnings, Verandahs,
ANDFLAGS.

53^** Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made ami
lettered in the best manner.

|

I overs, CanTass

bave this day formed
Τ'1Ε '""'eralgucd
Ulliter ilie
of L'JRO, HASKELL·,
a

conirt-

Mocca'lue

HASKELL.

WM. H. KEAL & CO.
Tn„ ,j
Jan.
3d, 1873
JanlSdlw,

A. Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and on.
thousand dollars capital. Investigation Is invited
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.
nov21t f

FOR

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On

after Monday, Nov. 4th

and

KijÇtgffffffgilTraiiis will run as follows ;
■"■V* Passenger

■"Ή.βο
Montieal, and the
stations.
Mail train

train for South Paris at

A. M.; for Island
west at 1.30 P. M.

Pond, Quebec,
Stopping at all

Montreal and thé West.
Accommodation for South Paris aud Intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cais
are attached to the Mail Trains
between Portland aud
Montreal.
Express trainsrtm through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRY DOES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
)un21tf

i*n

BOSTON

Pure White Lead !
Dry ami fSronud in Oil»
DRY AND GROUND ZIN€ft LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS. <tC., &C.
Our Tare AVhite Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be fttrietly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Load in the market, either foreign or

AGENTS FOR THF CO„

46 & 48
au

§

1 73

PÏGR CËWT.

eodtf

6d6m

__

■"

α

Wlscasset,

gray;

gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
men.
His HAIK
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair ; and always
restores to faded and
hair it* natural color, with
gray
the eloss and freshness of youth. The
few bald and gray heads, that we now comparatively
see. are those
who have not yet* discovered the virtues or AVER'S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
hair we see on older heads is often the prouct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old.
austere and
ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthfal
color, and with it- your features to their original soft-%
new and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing tor
beautifying the HaJr, It
has no superior.
PREPARED Γ.Υ
DR. Jx C. AVER & CO., LOWELI MA8&,
Practical and Analytical Chen ;*ts,
And sold all round the worli.
dec* deod&eowd-weow-ly
and

Îouthfnl

!>;. yEGETABUnUlMONARYTMSAM

Π (L
PÙriîV1 I"OOUBU ST
ESSf COUCH
iMtOlClNt y l|c
tJ|>a I
A
Ci/rLLK BHOS &CO.
^XOPA/CTOfts. Bosrorv.

ttAJLLKUAU.

Damarlsotta,
(t^iS^^Warren and
Rockland.

New

novl

Waldobor··,

Ko chnnge of cars between Portland

Ή£
ur

V*'?,>

<J»t\r12w

TOUT W.—I am coiniizan* of
tho Indian method of curing Seminal Weakness without medicine, mechanical in$trumeot$% inconvenience or e»pense. Results warrante I iramedi
ate and certain.
I only ask pavmcnt for
expense.
So d fo»· d^cnptKo circular—free. A. C. ROOS\ ELT, W. S im» fr. Me.
JanT5d2w

SCFFEnn«

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all
point* on the Penobscot river, Machlae, Meunt Desert
Vlnal Haven,
"Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central De[*>t, at 7.00 a. m.. and 1.00

Stagee connoct at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnville, Northnort, South Thomaston and St. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton nod Wash- f
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tbomaston for St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, dally.
At Warren for Jetterann and Whiteflcld,
Motdaya,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

A

Great

Discovery

!

At Wa doboro' for North
WaMoboro', Washington,
and Liberty dally.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquld, dally.
Freliibt Traîna dallied freight taken at low rates.
Jy29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

■

Is becoming very conmon In every community, and
the sudden deaths resnlllng warn us to seek some relief. Tbedlseoso assumes many different f rms,
among wbl h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
Spasme Ossification or Bony Formation of he Heart,
Rheumatism, General Debility, It'afei about the
Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Uilzzin ss. Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
and MomentaryStoppage of the Action
the Heart.
These foims of Heatt Disease liave beofη cured
by
Dr. Oravea' ilenrt Regulator. and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them
form ol
again.
Any
Heart Disease will roadlly yield to Its
and wo
have yet to learn of any case where the use,
Heart Regulator has been taken
anil
the
properly
party not received a marked benefit.
'.ur agen', on application, will furnlsS
yotL with
our circular, giving full
descriptlftu of the disease,
and also a number ot testimonials of
eu es ; anil If
you wonld like further proof from the
parties who
have tdvrn the testimonials, write thom and
see what
they say.
we have sold many thousand
bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and I bo demind is stUJ
We
are confidont wo are
doing the publicincreasing
a benefit,
and
not trjlDg to Impose on
them a worthless
tion.

jam 13

DRUGGIST.
dood&wly-w3

Fires S

~ËLIAS

occur

Send tor descriptivecircular to

C. M. & H. T. PLUM.MER,
7

UNION STREET.

nor30d0mTu&F2taw

ΡΟΒΤΙΛΚΟ, Me.

HO Wis

Sewing Machines
AND

tes

This machine stands upon itB
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WOltK, a record
that commands attention.

REWARD !
$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL NOTICE.

"BEWARE Of
(01STEKFEIT8
AND IMITATIONS
high rti.olatl. ii gained by Adatuson's Botanic
TUE
<%agb Balsam f"r the cure
of
Cold»,
Asthma, and Consumption, has given Cough·,
rise to spurious

compounds which arejioddled out
through tho country cal'ed the tnnv. The g.'li Ino Adani
sun's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman*
the Inventor and sole
To
your·
protect
velvet from Impositionproprietor,
examine tne bottle and see
that the words "*, W. Kinsman, DruggM, August·,
Me., are blown in tho gla»s of heboltle.
ΑΛ,_,
Having examined the form It la
Λ™™"
son's Β itanic Contrli Ualsam is prepared, we lecom·
mend it as a safe and
coughs, colds,

fr0™Th^.i'
rdUbje medlc'J» ί"'b«»ïïs<ï

i*c*

'vhoonln^u^, ^n.^^dlse«e.,
Augusta, Me.

The price of the Heart
per Bottle, and can be Regulator

lar

too often In till»
We submit to every
prudent
man, that
Λ t; f}'n",blc.
they can be prevented by tho
n
°r ,he
fike extin-

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS

>

S. II. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and :s cents. Large bottles the cb«*peet,
preparavtiHHI Rfwnrd €%τ 11 Β ι1 Iter Article,
I
SUOOO for " cn.e it will si·· C-re !
l> One DolFRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
obtained of any
No. 142 Water St., August·, Maine.

8TssLJatroi»«l

at

liiniiVLfl

nair

consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won

#

Involving tho lose of millions

of dollar»

run.

_

aiivA

the

AYEK'SJ

Passenger trains leave Portland
"for Rochester and intermediate stations

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-te

country.

rices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the amount
iveeted.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 14 Pine Street, New York.
deelTd&wlm wjl

turn

either of tliem dispone»
it to fall off promaturely, and either effect la
unsight ly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
direct qpnuection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Falls and Conway Railroad for Portsmouth, Great
Leave Rochester for Portland Conway.
and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 1? M.
The 7.30 train connecting wirh down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, a?M
the 12 o'clock train making direct
at

TTAS

1

GOLD

togktered Binds, and otter Choice Securtlee,

years.
disappointment, and bereultary predisposition, all

Winter Arrangement.

MIDDLE ST.

Destructive

nd of the Town of Plover, Portage Co.,Wis., bavin

rom 10 to 20 years to

ADVANCING
hkrknt'.Htt, care.

$5,000

W. F. Phillips & Co.,

Ad orders by mail promptly attended to.

ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

TO

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

■■

Vigor.

FOR RESTORING GRIT HAIR

At all the Drag Storee.

&e.|

Exchange Street,

Hair

Ayers'

ROSTON.

as

POBTLAND.

PREPARED I*Y

ts£TH W. rOWLE & SONS, Boston, Xus*
And sold. by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
bo15
deod&eoly

S41TIPLES FltEE TO ALL.

iVTuU to lei.

I-Î* 1-2

lungs, aaid allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
tli« complaint.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for
Quebec,

Co., Ag'ts,

Advertising

Posters, Transparencies,

ness

Office «'j. 24 & 96 Oliver Sire·!,

American.
flgg^In order to protect ourselve·, we have adopted
our trade-mark an *ight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack·
age of our Pare Leail. None genuine without it.

Wagon, Box and Boat

Throat, Paine or Sorein the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam docs not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses tho
•Sore

ton.

MANCTACTCREIte OP

eodlyr

LEAVITT,

ν'roup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

connects wltl

ilxconroKATED IS 1829.)

J. H. Chadwick &

Vac lit Λ ^îoat Sails,
TEJTTS

JinEH ALEXANDER,
General Agent.

jn'iJly^

York,

Wholesale Agents.

OF IRELAND.

For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for » eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, in) fctate street. Boston.

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents
bol tie. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.per

ne20

WHARF, Ε 1ST ΒΟΗΤΟ.Ύ.

THE BANK

Cleaner

F. C. WELLS & CO., New

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. JWhcn
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
'•ure
in the most severe
«•ascs of Coughs, Bronchitis,

T. M.

WOOD COUNTY, WIS.,
Salo in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORIGN, SHORT Λ HARMON, R. K. h UNT & CO.
ah<*29
eodly
For

Conway

Direct rail route to

DRAFTS FOR <€1 4IVD UPWARDS OH

INODOROUS

NO.

SONS,

Hair

JOIIVEN'S

ët'.bago Dye Works,

&

from No.

a. m.

ÇîJ?îî5ïïHî!Î|Cai>tle,

at

Passengers booked from on ο London, Bristol, Londondorry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.

MtE VERY STYLISH WHEN SOT SOILED.

froe. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. JanHMw

JESSÔP

eodlyr

LIGHT COLORE!) KID GLOVES

j&an

WM.

Glossy

Price, 25 and 59 Cents per Bottle,

no20

DIO LEWIS' last and best book,

DAMAGED STEEL !

CUNARD

Pearl Tooth Powder. I

Beautiful, Soft,

11 i λ meeting with the greatest success ;
1 there'.·* HIONfiY IN IT.
^eud for our circulars,etc., which are sent

17 PL9ITI STREET.
We have bought out the above establishment, with
ai ibe machinery and good will of the same, with all
the a tmirable facilities, conducted by a practical
abemist and dyeis: fullv conddent of turning out
wo! κ that cannot fail ot giving «atisfaction.
I ad'ee' dres^eslSolorc 1 and tlnished in a «uperioi
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
oeinè ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
ir :· superior style.
Piano and table covers. Marpetites covers bleached and frame·! ; blankets scoured
i»ù the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
sep2H
ProT»rietors.

FITIIER WAY.
Passengers landed and embanced

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

t4w

*

The 8.30

PASSAGE !

$30 CURRENCY

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

φ agents from $75 to #250 pei month and expenses,
vjor a commission om which twice that. amounf can
made. Address St: com β Λ; Co., Boston,
Mafs.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.

ς?

STEERAGE

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Druggist*
nov20
eodlyr

by

profit.
^greatest
* MY JOLLY FRIEND'S
SECRET

TIME.

OTP

afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston <£
Maiue R. R's., and the 1.00
p. m. train arrives li
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos

daily.

PREPARED BY

Ivory

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,

cure

R·

At Buxton Centre for Wcij*
Buxton, Bonn? Eagle
Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' fer Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossii»ee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
ParsonsfleM,

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

£ among ail classes. Old people, the middle·
g aged, those who are just entering life, and
Έ youth of both sexes buy and read with the

R.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
BfSlfffipfiMSguntil further notice, trains w?ll run
follows :
rri
lxir*»
·™
A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portlaud,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be
Freight
with passenger care attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls,
Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.

Limington, daily.

PROUT & HARSANT.

ALL DESIRE IT,· ALL MAY HAVE IT

MACHINE. This machino will stitch, hem,
fell,
eg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior m inner. Price
$15. Fully
only
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I Pay $1,000 for any inachiuc that will srw astrongI er more beautiful, or more clastic seam than
φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still ihe cloth cauβ not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay

PORTLANDiT^QGDENSRURG

and

THURSTON'S

can be cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Passenger? ticketed'throngh by either route.
F. CHASE,
n#30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

Blair's G ont and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither attention or confinement of
any kin 1 and are certain to prevent tho disease attacking any vital parts.

*e.

CENTS.

which

♦Accommodation train.
tFaat Exprès».
iSST-Tho Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Dej^t of tbc Maiue
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν Ρ». The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. traîna
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Bo?ton.

ΠΠΗΕ excrnciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
JL relieved in two hours, and cured in a few day»,
by the celebrated Eugliôn Medicine,

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

Fertile Soil,

for Grain
growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorablo terms given,
and more convenient to market than cau be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Ac mal Set lie*·.··.
The best location f»r Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of IttO
Acres.
Seud for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. It. R. Co.,
Ομλιια, Ned.

tf

Copartnership Notice.

FARE

REDUCED.

AND CURRENCY BONDS OF

137 Commereiol Street.
30. 1872.

W. L. BILLIIfGfl, Agent
COYLE JR., General Azent.mch30tf

STEERAGE

earetu|!y executed

SO

_

same

$1.50. Freight takon

rem-

CONSUMPTION

morning.

Rochester with trains from Boston, connection
Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & leaving
Mam©* and at
8 30 A. M.via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at Θ.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 Δ. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham foç West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

3.000.0190 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

Offers for sale al' sizes of Steel damaged by Fire.
Call and examine. Price to suit
janlldGt

Portland, Dec.

Fare

if the

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

■

WHARF, Fortland,

and at the Lowest Prices.

On the Une of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.

—gd

days ai

ac-

alternately, leaving

Jan8t4w

LÎT\arri1>1W

W

run

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK -P. St.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

♦

and Linen Thread. $100 lo §200 cleared
—.per month by gond, active Agents. Ai»ply at oncc
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. Ν. H.

will

ATLANTIC
«

our

String Silk

^

commodations,

9

^AGENTS WANTED Rî.ïïS
/*^Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for
Setc-

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
CITY
nnd
,ΊΙΟΚΤΒΕΛΙι,

Havinr coromodiouK Cal>in and State Room

Daily Press Printing House.

jan8t4w

for 9ale by

LORD &

FOR BOSTON.
FOREST

ANEW

Woodbury, Lntluun & Glidden,

name

STREET,

CANVASSERS.

City.

TO.,

^fcTDE

WA y of rnnr.iug a book. Cm sell thousands per week. Address MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 Ea*t 28tb-st., New-York

134 Nortli St.,

a

JobWngTradVUC m!"mfacture of

100 EXCHANGE

Agency

CHOICE LOT OF PRESSED HOGS
a tid

PRINTER,

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !

DRESSED HOGS.
Just

Fowler's Great

at 4 P.

OUGHS, COLDS,

FOU (

ONLY
Sept T- 'CmiMi

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.3C
A. M..t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., t3.15P. M.f *8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. >1, J10.
! 35 A. M., t3.t0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
I Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8,00 A. M., ret urn
in? at 4.35 P. M.
*Pullman sleeping ear express train. Ν. Β.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, doc* not run
Monday

■■

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the N<JVa Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow and
Pictou, î>nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindséy & Co.'s
Stages for Cape Β-e» on.
fêT" RETURNING loaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
|7 t>0
For freight anu further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEQUS. Agent.

Agents Wauted lor

**

A rare good Song.
MEETING

Every Saturday,

founded,

Ι8ΙΆ

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

The favorite steamship CARLOTI A. Ca» t. Ε. I). Mulligan,
leaves Portland

On Manhood, Worn an hoed and their Mutual Interrelations ;liOve, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address. National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. de30ft

H.ndnr, Dk, 'id,

DIRECT!

Git CERS.
Fron'-st., Phila..

which is well

0ROWFS BRONCHIAL*

j jggi'?*Kfë3fif|ly« for Portsmouth and Boetou, (San·
i -™
■■ST^tfays excepted) at ·1.30 Α. M. 17.00 A.
"~M., 0.55 Λ. M., *3.20 Γ. M., t 6.15 1\
I M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

t43Chambert-it., Ν. Y., 431iroad-st., Boston.

♦ f4w
Ο THE WORKING CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent; tree by mail. Addtess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOÛNG & CO., 10 Cortland St..
New York.
de3U-4wt

effect»,

;

>νκϊΪΛ-5ίΟΕΜΚΪ«·Χ'.

j Commencing

For Halifax, Λ ova Scotia.

BLUE Book, Card and Job

reputation or mainbo long as Ayer's

SACO,

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. B.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

for the laundry lias no equal. SOLD BY
H. A. BAKTLËTT & CO., It5,117 Ν.

Prof.

OF

m

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

PEA RL

LINE

a

Pectoral.
It
hasbeen known to the public about fort y years, by s
long contiuned series ot
marvellous euros, which have won for it a confldenc
in its virtues, nevc#te<iualled by any other medicine
It «till makes the most cilectual cures of Couohs.
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by mealeal
Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really
I skill.
robbed these dangerou» diseases of their terrors, to a
®xtf:ut'.au«W given a feeling of immunity from
!
I their fatal

■

>WEDNM-DAY and SATURDAY
'gives direct communication to and
Portland and all otfier points in Maine, with
Philadelpliia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Ponn.
Central and tae Phil. & Roading R. R»s., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. N» Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
fr

Exchange

wide

rained It

Ciifrrv

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

CHANGE

STEAMERS, running between
» rovidenc and
Philadelphia every

E. LORD,
ISO

which have won tr.e confidence of mankind and
become household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so

Arrangcmeu^t'eiiincuciag

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

Crumbs of Comfort

Janl4

New. Genial. Beautiful, Popular JUVENILE
S. Ν G BOOK. By L. 0. Emerson.
Whole armies of Teachcrs and Children hive been
delighted with the same author's "Golden Wreath"
and "Merry Chimes,' and cannot do better than to
unite their with "ur "cheerful voices" in
singing from
«he new book, which they will pronounce—
Better than the Best of previous issues. Price 50 cts.

PorilanH
ortland

AUSTRIAN, Capt. Rihnr<t«on.
WiU leave this port for Liverpool on
4ATFRDAY, Jan. ISlk,
Immediately after t,he arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (acwording to accommodations)
$70 te *8©
Payablo iu Gold or its equivalent.
Β or Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
.11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F*t Steerage Passage inward and
outward, and tor
Si"bt-Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India S««eet.
Portland, Nov. 10th, 18T2.
nov20tf

with a receptacle ample enough for all the clothes
that are required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience
ef going to another room.
(j^g^Please call nnrl examine.

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
the onΎ scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in tlieec tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against
using any other.
Vu all eases of irritation of the mucous membraue these tablets should be ireely used, their
cleansing and liea ing pioperiies are aAouij-hing.
Be warueil, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in it·» Incipie t state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablet s as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
dec30-4wf

our

r'S'l?

SPRING

an Cou^bs. ('oldn,Wboopi»| Cough,
Brourhitin, Λ «thu· η unci Consumption*
THE FEW Compositions

;
!

granted at Reduced Bate*.
The Steamekip

f

M

Turner Honse, T. 11. Unsscy A Co. Pro

vi'i

Passengers booked to London

^ PilOVKD COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING

Skowbegan Hotel,E. R.9Iaybnry,Propri·
etor.

the

fannilinn mid United Htntfn finite.

deny ana Liverpool.
Return Tiokete

coughs, colds, sore throat,
«leccireri,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

WELLS' CARBOLIC

SiAamsliip

»o

Office,

edy be taken In *ea*<#n. Every family should have it
ill their closet for the
rea<ly and prompt relief of 4ts
j members. Sickness, sutterlnz. and even life is saved
protection Tie precient ehonld not
! toythlstimely
neglect it, a»d the wise will n< t. Keep it by you tor
the protection it atiords in sm den attacks, and by t%
J
timely ose.
!
PREPARED BY
1
DR. J. C. AYKK & CO.. LOWELL. MAS».,
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Winter
Dec.
And sold by druggists all roand the jrorld.
decl8-d«£woverv3nwly
!
Trains* leave Portland for Bangor,
i {SISfpffwffBHonlton. Calais and Si. John at' 12:15
ρ ·t. m. (sleeping and
day cars on this

j WINTEK
Co·

eve

»nch

'train.)

Line.

he

cure

siibje«t

Mailed free

For Dîmmim'ii of thr Tbront and Lnug»,

VΝDEB CONTRACT FOR TOR CARRYING OF THE

but

prietors.

are

Allan
Montreal Ocean

the

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral

4

Traîne leave P. 8. A P. Κ. K. Sta*7.00,
P.M.
leave
Boston
for
Returning,
Portland
at *7.30,1R.30 A.
St., and *12.30 and -3.15 P. M
For Kocheeter and
Alton Bay, «7.30 A. M. ami t3.ÏO
Ρ. WA.
For Manchester and
Coucord, X. H.. via C. & P. R.
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester ana
Concord, via Lawrence. *0.50
M.
A.
For Lowell, *7.00, *U.S5 A. H., an<M3.20 P. M.
aud
For Milton
Uuiou, *7.0υ A. M. and t3.2o P. M.
NOTE.—Τ1'° *7.0ϋ A. M. and t3.2u P. M. train connecte at Boston with traius for Wew York. Passengers ticketcd an I baggage checked through.
JST'Freight tralu® oeiwecu Portland and boston
daily
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway ftreot.
•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. ΜΕΚΚΓΓΤ, Superintendent,
HostOil.
PAY SON TCCKEK, General Jacnt,
3S3 C'immeri lal Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1972
dec3tf

•

sold the past month in this city showing without» a
doubt that this most convenient article of furniture
is appreciated by the public. When opened it prosente a complete

on

61 Hniicork Mlrrrt, Boetou, Λβμ.

A. F. STUBBS, Agent.

1

30

de30

YORK II 1RBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

Elm

Extract of Jarnbeba

DONT!
for

sailing nntil

tcork

jun!5dlvr

For Bath, Lewis ton, Rockland an4 Augusta at 7:00
a. m.
Steamers Dingo ami Franconla
For Bath, Lewlston, Rockland, Augusta, Read field.
will, until furtner notice, rnn a?
follows:
Wlnthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewlston, Bath and
every MONDAY and THURSAugnsta at 3.30 p. nu
For Lewlston via Danville at 5:25
DAY, at 5 P. M., ami leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
p. m.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Train» are Due at Portland.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
From
Augusta,. Bath and Lewlston at 9:45 a. m.
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
From St. John, Bangor, and North
convenient and comfortable rout ο tor traveler*» beand East »t
1:12 p. m.
tween New York and Maine.
From Augusta aud Lewieton at ô:35
p. m.
PÉfcsage in State Room $5: Meals extra.
From
St.
John, Bangor. «See., at 1:20 a. m.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec {1 Through Tickets
we sold in Portland aud
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipjx* ! checked
baggage
through to Iloulton, Calais, St. Jobu, Hafiaro requested to send their freight to the Steamer» n*
Ii ocklaud, &c.
I
fax,
Dover,
Foxcroft,
as
early 4 P. M., on the «lays they leave Portland.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.
dec3tf
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf. Portland
«T. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., Now York.
9-dtf
May
EASTERN AND PORTLAND.
£

LOUNGE!

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Ie there want of action in your Iiirer &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing eci oinlous or skiu diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
flare you a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty ot the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness 01* Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to tho weary suûerer.
flare you weakness of the Intestines?
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oil tendency to
inflam ations.
Har« yon weakness 0» the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant roef or you are liable to suffering worse than dt:ath.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life bernes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELL03G, 18 Piatt St.. New York,
*
Sole Agent for the United Stales.
Price One D§llar per Dottle. Send forCircular
4wf
janll

prietor.

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Chan. Thompson,

Co

SEMI-WEEKLY liistk

NOVELTY

used by the regular physicians of otheT countries with
wonderful remedial results.

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·

SPRINGY ALE.
Tibbetts House, S.F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

PATENT

It le not a
wfcich may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few uo es, but which, from
continued use briners Piles and kiudred diseases to
aid in weakeningtlieinvalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies. but it Is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long

Be

GREAT FALLS, IV. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Steamship

_

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

GORHA.il.

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

the rate ot

jn23-lv

BOliSTEB IT1ILLS.
Hanroek Honee,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

of

comprehensiv e

__

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
Unes
forwarded free of Commission.
by connectlnj
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Pro-

days

most

GtKtKSfiffllUoii, Portland, for Boston, at
gap ".jiSflDJH A. M.. and t3.20 «ml ti.W

10

a. m.
one half

on

venereal infection, and Hie means of

Dr. Jonrdain'8

BOSTON & MAINE RA1LRJAD.
\Vinter Arraugemeal, Drrrnbrr
!1, iSJ'i.

From Long Wharf, Bostou, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

ENOCH LORD..
130

reight received

o'clock P. M.
jan2tf

on

ing the

yet published, comprising 150 pages.
any address for 25 cents. Address,

herst.

Wharfage.
Insurance

♦er

®· ®· Winchester, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State Htreet,
MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
East port and St. John.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Kastport for St. Andrew?,
Rohbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Iloulton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Auuapo11h, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

WedV.v & Sat'd'y.

delphia, at

!

The Steamer New York, Capt.

,

Steamship Lint'.

Yo

Dlgby.

ARKAKGEMENT.

Jtm fflk

PHILADELPHIA
Leave each port eiery

R. j.
iocbdAM,
P&opBiKToa of tub
Parian Gallery 0f Anatomy,
Boston,
1JA3 Jiiit publlnbed a new edition of hi* lc. lure.
H. containing most valuable Information u. the
cause», consequrnce* and treatment of disraL,, 1 ι»
reproductive system, with rtmar*·, ΟΛ
,' î
tlio various causes of the loss of manhood with' vii
instructions for its complete restoration; a{*o a ch η

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

BOSTON

►

CENTER, Me.
Cumberland Honse, Marshall Bacon, Pro
prietor.

Commissioner·,' Notice

examine tho claims of the crodi!!
rer'and,
ipiins: ttie estate of Levi A. Ca'es. late of rreet.ort
η said county, decease!, give notlco ihat six
m'irbf*
rom tlie third 1 ay of 1-ecembcr, 1S72, are
allowed
all creditors to present an 1 nrovc their claims, and
hat c will be In session for the purp se (Tf recolvins
nid clilms and pio<f thereof at the office ol E.
Veils, In s:dd Freeport, on the last Saturdays ol
ianuary aci May. 187.''., frrm two to five o'clock P.

217,500 00

Office, 160 Fore St., Portland, Me,

BRIDGION

Fj*e w™xd

Commisslonere, annolntnrt
ΓΠΕlieundersigned
Judge of Pnbato for tl:e Couir,of?wy
to

§8,143,240 00
3,379,050 CO

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,

BETHEL.
Cliauilier Honec, F. S. Chandler & Co.

•'Most anything.

I was a fireman iu the
city for years. It was excitin' like, and they
was a good set of boys, was the
Knickerbockers, and we bad a little lady in our company which always set me a thinking of my
Maggie, though in looks she vas n't. But
just the same ways and actions, and I believe
every man in the company would have died
for lier. I got to be foreman one
and our
life seemad to be as good as ny. Rattling to
fires, pullin' up ladder», fightin' fire and
smoke, goin' to funerals—take it all, we enjoyed life, and I tho't as how I should die in
that business, and that the boys would string
long with the hand arter tnv bones some
lay ; but it wasn't to be. There ain't no paades, ni>r nothing, and the city is too dull for
s and put out fire by
ne since they disband
naehinery. Homoeopathic nonsense, says I,
uttir go il fir! with fire,and I never dil bdiiT !
D ye see this
ι) th;se uew fangled njtions.
5'on my hand? Tlat led me to join that
-ompany. It has puzzled many a fellow, but
t's only what we did at school. There was
ive of us that used to
go for apples and melons and such, and we was all numbered,

$5,375,793 24

$14.806.812 37

*

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman.
prietor.

S7.446.4S21-9

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders
thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders
or their
thereof,
lesml representatives, on and after
Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates
which
were issued (in red scrip) (or gold premiums; enoh
payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Ceut. is declared on tho net earned premiums of the
for the
Company,
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April next.
«
By order of the Beard,
J, II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHAULES DENNIS. Vice-President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vlce-Pree't.
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

Feb. 7, 1872.

WINTER

Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Lorotand.
"Rlackstone," Cant. Geo.H. Ilallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henrv D. Foster.
"McClelland Capt. F. M. Howes.*
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk Λ Petersburg u
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the
l'a. <C i\ «
Air Line to all
joints in Virginia, Tennessee, At
bama and Georgia
; and over the Seaboard and Ro
noke R. R. to all points in North
and South Carolina
by the Rait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecommocatious.
Fare including berth and Meal» to Norfolk ?
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore 815, time65 hour»». ityMFor further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5.Ί Central. Wharf. Boston.
Juue2tf

«5,412,777 51
2,033,B7518

Total Amount of Asset»,

aad 81. John.
Windsor and dalifax.

Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-^Λ eeklv, 2.30 p. m for vr>R-

Statement of lta affaire

Xo Policies have been issued
upon Life Kisks; nor upon Fire liisks ciswnnected with
Marine Uiske.
Premiums marked Off irom 1st January, 1371. to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same
i>eriod
$2,.35,980 63
Ret urn6 of Premiums ami
Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Asset*. viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*î.er Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Ileal Est ale and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated a;
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.
«

EatlJMrli Calai*

of

^^^^^^►FOLKand f$ALU MORE.
Steamships
WiUuim LawrenceCapt.
VV. A. HallKt
William Crane"

Corner of William. New York.

MEDICAL.
Dr.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Steamships of tills Line sail from

end

IS4!Ï.)

Premiums received oil Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1S71.
premiums oil Policies not marked off 1st
January, 1871,
Total ninount of Marine
Premiums,

RAILROADS.

and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

COMPANY.

Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following
December, 1871.

Bryant's
Proprietor.

onaimmug

back?"

η

STREET?

IN

jforfolk

The Trustees, in
the 31st day ol

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

something like a loaf of bread in my throat.
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
'You,' savs my Daisy, 'and did you see my Willar-.l
House, C* S. Bailey A- Co. Profather?' I have been in many a tight box,
prietors.
young fellar, but that was the hardest deal I
ever had.
No, my liitle lady,' says I, but
PARIS HILL.
are you happy here?'
'Yes, sir,'says she, Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
-s I can be till I
get to Heaven and see my
father. Do you think he's waiting for me
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Adams & Robbinson,
there?' Ί hope so, darling: any rate he w II
Proprietors
be. Won't you kiss me just once?'
Ihe little
thing lioked at me straight
flPB'J'LAND.
with
ber
'Your
little Aflnnia lionne) Temple St. Charles Adams
shiney eyes.
kiss
fnm
California
Proprietor.
girl may
somebody
someday,' 'Are go.ng back there?'
'Yes, Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. Ο Perry,
little lady, I shall go to-morrow.' Wait here
Proprietor.
then a minute.' And she darted away over America» House, Inilia Si. J. Π. Dodge,
Proprietor.
to her house and disappeared in the garden.
City Dote), Cor. Congre** and Green St.
In a second she was back, and in her chubby
J oh a P. 0a vis & Co. Proprietors.
hands we e beautiful flowers,—violets, pinks
Palmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propriand morning glories 'Will
you lake these
etor.
with you and put them on
my father's grave,
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
if you can find it? He
may
lonely there.'
Proprietors.
'Ye3, lassie,' says I almost broken. "I'll take St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plnm
them with me as you wish.' And Ï couldn't
*ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
help catchin' her in my arms and kissin' her *C. S. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fedhard and (aster. And then without another
eral Sts. E. Cram & Co.,
Proprietor.
word I left her standing the e with a world o'
Walker Honee, ©pp. Boston
Depot, Geo.
Brirfgbnin .»r., Proprietor.
wonder in her eyes, and got my dunnage
Commercial
Ilonse-L.
Ο. Sanborn & Co.,
from the hotel, and back I c»rae again.
ExProprietors.
cuse me, I must tjun them sheep.
Here

Bruce 1"
The poor old man could hardly- speak, and
I waited till he came up to me again.
"Do you see this ?"'
He took from bis'rough shirt a little packet fastened round his neck by a core'.
He
unwrapped this and there lay a bunch of
faded flower».
"I told the little la-'y I'd pnt tbem on her
father's grave and I've worn them on rev
heart ever since."
I could not keep the tears from well ng up
into my eyes, and on pretense of filling my
pipe, slipped away until I could command my
voice.
"But what have you been doing sincc you

WALL

51

STEAMERS.

INSURANCE

■

'ORGANIZED

Pltimiuer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
American

"

Tne no *t morning he was right again, but
after ho recovered he seemed to open his
heart to me, and often in the dim, uncertain
hours we talked of men and th ngs.
1 iuard his soliloquy, as I said befoie, and
not long after, tired 01 tlie cards, went out to
him.
"Well, old man, what are you mourning
about now ?"
'Good morning, sir,' said she, a little timid
"I can hardly say, lad, but mostly of
like, for I suppose I did look mighty rough,
home.
'What is your name, little lady ?' 'Mag
"Then you have a home ?"
gie,' said she; 'and this is my dog, Pug.
"To be sure."
"Well, we always have our doubts about Bless her heart ! I did want to clutch her to
my heart and a,sk her to kiss me just once,
t."
and ask her if she knew me.''
"I don't know how much of a home it is
"Why didn'tyiu?"
now, but I bad a wife aud two children and
"Well, I thought I'd better not. I asked
a mother-in-law, which last was p'isotied,
he
where she lived.
'Over in the big house,'
and I hope h s bolted into another and betsays she. 'Is your father and mother there ?'
ter world. You see it's hard navigatin' in a
My lather is dead in California Mother and
shoal place ; and a mother-in-law is the shoalEmily have got a new father, but I have
est thing I've struck. Have you been marot."
«
ried?"

"Don't ytm

yrioior.
Bali· Hotel, Γ. M.

I went out, too, an( I

hardly expected

B·
SOU., Prop.

BATH.

to say the least

"No. Seein' you made me kinder trem
bling like abo it the gills, and brought bacl
old times; I'll tell »ou where I've beea
Arter you left the diggins, I struck it rich fo
a
while, and had a good lot of dust in thi
locker, and thought I'd steer on home to seel
that mother-in-law hadn't died,and how man;
babies there was. And I went oown to Fris
co, and went home by sleamer to Providenci
—but didn't find much Providence iu i , yoi
bet. Nobody knew me there, which oust :
knew everyone. I suppose I had changed ii
them years I was agone. I wouldn'l break ii

■lumber.

!«ct«»illl,u

m meruit I ΙΟ tut 1

hmv'fl nil t.hpf ïlîra

Λ

Bagodnlioc House, Johu S. IVfitliken, Pro

*

and here."

"Shilling."
"In this country all

deep

phan, then."
"Why ίο?"

with 3Λ »

Bunyar

"Yer may say that : I is funny to me some·
tmc.'1
"Where have you been all these years ?"

it

•'No."

prietor.

Her liair it grow down.
And >he Is iho bri'zht morning «tai
That lopes around this town.

again,

"Well lam obliged to you." and he sank

blankets,

nni

notes to the' choius.
soon came up with Five.
'Old man I

op."

back into his

and

Exchange, A. W'oo.lward, Pro-

Franklin Hon»c

Five silently swallowed his breakfast, slip
ped quietly from the hous°, opened his cor
ral, an 1 followed his sheep out to pasture
The air was filled with the bleatings of hun
gry animals, and the baby lambs frisked gail;
along after their (lams, lending their feebl·

you do'ng here at this hour of

the day?"
"I'm tuckered out,

"Yes, I am."
'[Well, this is surprisin',

•

t blistered with fever.
•
"Not so bad as that, old m-in, you're good
for many a day yet. Have a drink ?"
"I don't mind—something—cool cool."
I fetched him a pan
water, and he drank
are

Proprietors.
Penobscot

My love she Is handsome,

mo

"What

BAIKGOB.
Barrimnn Ilougt-, J.E. Ilnrriiunnec Co.,

My lovo she is handsome,
She's not very tall,
And I d > il iu ν li-r behaviour
It does exceed all.

I"
For the dog at his head growled viciously as
I put iny hand on Five's forenead and found

it, saying:

tora.

his toil.

ewn

a

liranuau,

Warren, Propric-

AUGUSTA.
Anganta House, State St. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
ConyUonsr, «. A. &- II. t'onr· Proprlc-

"I'll talk to you to-morrow, old man, it's
too late tospiu yams now;'' and we all rollec
αρ in our blankets, and soon everything vva
juiet.
Still, dark and rainy was the morning
when at an early hour we were aroused by thi
sound of voices, a<>d conquering a dispositioi
tor one more nap we arose and made
read;
tor the fragrant coffee and biscuits,
prepare! I
■>v h" busy hands of "Wacks," who sang ti 1

was a

it

and

MUTUAL

Proprietor*.

A cloud of recollection seemed to pass be·
tore his eyes, and at last he exclaimed, "Is il
possible that you're the little 'un ?"

gold country. "Jolin Uuiiyau

α to tn

Sim,

Edmund

AU BUB IV.
Elm IIoukc, Court. St. W. S. Α' Λ. Vouufi·

.ttenvards learned),and on scanning the man
tosclv I found he was Five, my old mining
friend.
"
iVhy, old man from Tuo'.omne, don't yon
remember me?"
'•«Jan t say Idn."
''Don't yeu remember onr camp in earlj
and

ATLANTIC

tor.

As they came to t ie fight I
thought 1
ecognized the dog (a graudsou of the one I

lavs,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

CoiiulylloiiMf,

oom.

and me?"

INSURANCE.

ALFRED.

"That's more like it
p'raps."
"You must have a very lonely life here."
"Wen; it am t excitin, but toiks can be as
lonely in a great city as anywhere here on the
plaii'. Art :r a man bas b :en through with
aietn
things he gots to be contented anywhere. 1 put it down that living in lities is
oanatural and bad. A man's çoing to have
...οοβιι un· company tniee-quarters of ihe
inie, and he has to take good care of it,
and when he dies he's got to play a lone hand
anyway, and don t git no chums in his six-bytwo."
otill I think the pleasure of living is in
*
having goo l Irieuds."
"Su ι thougui when 1 w-s young and foolsh. Expetienee is everything, young fellar.
rVhieh i don't mean book learning but 4acts
.vhicti is knocked'inter y r by bird bumpsIt makes nie ia'igb to read them books wui«
''°".s printed at the colleges, which says a*
Why lovin in
.ve aie advanced in e ucation.
Australia there's tribes of Indians tluu can
got a wepioly-stone em all. They'vewhich
» only a
ting they cSIH a boomerang, will
jerk it into
bent stic" but then seewggers
and
it
whiz! it comes
.heair tiil you can't
.jack and hits anything they want, betore or
learned
beggars can't do
>ehiud 'em. Them
Them niggeis have trained
it.
,„r explain th
into
look
to
muddy water, and can
heir eyes
ee fish to spear 'em—and traiu porpoises to
catch fish as well. So much 1'or eddication.'·
"ïou have been in Aust aha, then?"
"Of course, or I couldn't tell yei of this.
But it's time to turn in. Come,
Bruce," and
jere a.dog that I had notseen belore answered
.lis master's call an
followed him into tue

enigma. Of him the on'j

HOTELS.
Embracing the leading Hotel· in the State, at which·
the Daily I'ukss xuay always do found.

hc <COppered' my sentence.
kinder thought you said
"Yountf tolJor, I
suthiu' to say. Look at that
mat tor want of
uiiiii' o' clouds; don't they look wet?''
1 was obliged to conless that they did.
'"Well, I said so because I wanted it to div
up. t'> let us go on."

discoverable mark was a blui
"δ" wo ked between his thumb an1 fore
finger—and so he earned his title. A spare
nervom little man, with a black swetp'ng
moustache, are-Aorn countenance and ie?i
less eye. The force that draws men togethe
11 pioneer tim°s is nexplicable
"Sim'' ha>'
been a minister; had slipped from grace, and

fljai

gotSucli

aint

c)uar up) eir<„
regard tor truth

s *ο·

BY JOIU? STÛA1XT BLACfclE.

as

sfcod in tbo
I loft thorn and

so

doorway.

FUTTERJCK'8

Patterns of Garments
PL Mîi K~Â WILDEB
173 MwVl»8t.?Ct> Stairs.

Janl 78et

WOOD !

WOOD

ABD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. U Lin
Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSK.

H coin street.

For sale by all Druggists.

novileodtf

CARBOLIC AMULET
Λ Siiii· Oiiaril A(,Tiiusl

SJIALL

POX,

composed of such Disinfectants as were used I > the
Hospitals and l'est Wards of tne Army during the
late War, an l affording to the Individual Person tie

that was secured to
same pro'octiou
Put up in a
nurses snd attendan's.
form to be cat tied about the person.

8ULLIVAN &
For

physic

convenient

LOTZ, Proprietor».

sale by all Pi ngglsts.

PRINTING
JOB
omce.

dcc23oodlm
neatly executed al Γ»

